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WANTS.

EDUCATIONAL.

OPENING.—A travelling salesman in the Wholesale Grocery line who thoroughly understands tho business and can command
some capital, as well as trade, can hear of an excellent opening for a business connection by adBox IPortland, Me. (Communidressing “P
cations confidential.)
auglUdlw*

begins Sept. 1,1870, in the new rooms,
MOTLEY BLOt'K, *507 Congress Street.
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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
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PORTLAND

HIT8INEB8

St., Portland.
To mall subscribYear.

Exchange

Terms : Eight Dollars a
Sevcu Dollars a Y'ear, it

ers

paid In advance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
a published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
a year.
year, if paid in advance at $2.00

Wanted.

a

to<lo

Must
AG1RL
aulGdtf

Kates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other clay after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

housework in a family of three.
well recommended. Apply at
320 Congress St.

A

“SECRETARY,”

experience,

uul5d2w*

103

BY

"HT A \TTT? T|Sale8men to talce 8eiieral State
A AliArAgencies. Salary and expenses
Tf
References required. Tbiumph Mf’g Co.,
110 Monroe st., Chicago.
eod2mos
jue24

PORTLAND DISTRICT CAMPMEETING
Ai Mnrtha’M Grove, Fryeburg, Me.,
under (lirectinn of Rev. Parker Jacques, P. E..
C'ouiuieneeM I?loutlay, Aug. 18th, and elescN
Saturday, Aug. 23d.

paid.

Centre

COTTAGES TO EET
Neck, Scarboro.

SATURDAY, AUG. 23.

Jmjfi

Dog Licenses.
mUE ORDINANCE relating to Dogs will l>e euI
forced from the date of this publication.
Sec. 1. Every owner or keeper of a dog shall annually cause it to be registered, described and licensed for one year in the office of the City Clerk,
and shall cause'it to wear around its neck a collar
distinctly marked with the owner’s name aud reg-

je27tf

YACHT

SCHOONER

A

CITY OF POBTLASD.

OXfOliD, ME.
A very healthful loen,ion,»«iuewTinl fnntoua
for it. Hue air nnd delightful nceuery.
Tlie Principal brings to this work the experience
of many years, and to superior educational advantages will endeavor to add all the comforts of a well
The best of instruction in all
ordered household.
and
English studies, Greek, Latin, French, German
For further particulars address tlte PrinMusic.
F.
MARY
MISS
HOLMES,
cipal,
Oxford, Maine.

References.—Rev. S. L. Caldwell, I>. 1)., Pres,
of Vassar College; Rev. Henry N. Hudson, Cambridge, Mass., Prof, of English Literature, lioston
University; Hon. R. 1>. Rice, Augusta; Rev. Geo.
IV. Field, D. I)., Bangor; Hon. S. E. Spring, John
T. Gilman, 51. D., Portland, Maine,

A

been

11 having

TT

oc7dtf

ROOMS^O

The Fall Session of 18 weeks begins Thursday,
21. Board, including room, light and steam,
heat, for half session or longer, S3 per week. For
J. P. WESTON, President.
Circulars, apply to

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city.
dress L. E. T.f Daily Press Office.

Ad-

Founded 1793.

THE FALL TERM
will begin on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1871), and
continue eleven weeks under the care of

Prof. George H. Ricker, A. M., Principal,
—

dim

with competent assistants in the several departments of instruction.

College Professor,—resigning the latter position on account of ill health in his family.
Miss Kicker is a thorough teacher in English
branches, and in the ancient and modern languages.
of inThe Trustees guarantee that the
struction given hereafter in this institution, shall
not be surpassed elsewhere.
as a

quality

Situated

are now

W. L. FITCH, Teacher.
Private instruction given during the Summer in
MUSIC HEADING to pupils, either singly or in
classes, at rooms No. 559V2 Congress Street. Persons desiring to avail themselves of this opportunity
to become ready readers of music, will address at

113 Brackett Street, Portland, Me.
d3tteodtf
jnel9

offered for sale

EASY TERMS.

ON

siw

Tuesday.Sept. 9,1819.

GARDINER,
Centennial Slock.

SAFE.

FOB

of double House No. 770 Congress
Street, now completed and ie-dy for occupancy. Said house is first claBS In every res-) -ct. Dining
room, sitting room, bath room aud kitchen finished
in hard wood. Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble mantles, grates, &c., &c. Cemented

ONE-HALF

Gref nloua

nnll«^ on.l

price. Enquire of

very low

find will VtA Snlfl fit

fl

A. M. SMITH,
End of Portland Pier.

aulOeodtf

vin

E. S. SARGENT,
PRIVATE MISSFRINCIFAL,
148 Spring St.
SCHOOL._dtf
augl2
Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

story brick block of two stores,
of Fore and Franklin streets, suitable !
or wholesale provision
manufacturing
light
store, being nigh the Grand Trunk and Rochester
depots, Ocean, Boston and New York steamers.
Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to

THE
for

G. H. WEEKS,
74 Fore Street.

aug7-3w

COTTAGE

LOTS

Sale or To Let on Peaks’ Island. Enquir3 of
J. W. BRACKETT, at Greenwood,
Peaks’ Island.
ap29eodtf

St., Portland,dtfMe.

apl'J_

d&wtf

mh25

Residence for Sale.
rilHE large two-story House with ell and stable atF tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable lofor
a
Summer
cations in this vicinity
Residence,
commanding a line view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. It. K. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
P. J.
mh24tf

I.ARRABEE, Administrator,
199 1-2 middle Mt.

FOR SALE.
One or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
in this city.
<***££?-Tlie Houses are now being finished and are
open for inspection.
For particulars apply to

j*•SSL
hg*J*HStreets,

Banks,Stores,Private Dwellings,&c
—FITTED WITH—

F. II.

Bells,

FAMNETT, Architect,

Centennial Block, Exchange Ntrect.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

BUTTONS,

Barney’s Myroleum

ALARMS,

fashion door and dining

TOILET

All work personally attended 10:1m! warranted. Orders from the eouutry solicited.
References—lion. L. I>. M. Sweat. L. A. \\ ade, H.
jun23eod3m
McAllister.

AND
SHAVING

ERNEST GABLER’S

vegetable oils, combined with
deodorized and delicately perfumed petroperfectly
well-known healing qualithe
so
as
to
retain
leum,
ties of the latter, in connection with the cleansing,
of TIIE BEST
elements
and
softening
cooling
TOILET AND SHA VINO SOAPS. Theneffect is to purify the skin and to fortify it against
may
disease, and is indispensable to travelers who
be exposed to contagious diseases. The SIIA % I IN €■
MOAP excels all others for its soothing and healing
the
properties where the skin is tender or is cut in renprocess of shaving. Where humor in the face
ders shaving painful, this soap will prove itself inva'uable. It softens the beard, and shaving with it
is a pleasure, the skin being left soft and cool. These
soaps are a sure run- f.n- Salt Rheum, Barber’s Itch,
Pimples and all cutaneous diseases. Sold by druggists ami grocers. Ai'i ENTN WANTED.
Toilet, 25c. Shaving, 15c per cake. Sent by mail
Are made from pure

on easy monthly installments.
sold on installments of 25 cents

{per day.

V. M. Furbush k
Sole Agents,

Son,

Far ring-ton Block,

PORTLAND, MAINS.

receipt

on

of

price.

Bole Ag«ut
HAWTEB,
ITS nnrf fSAMtnte »!., BOSTON.
eod2w
mil 5

II.

uuumn—n—

aogS

gain.

ffllWO-STORY House situated in Knigbtville, Cape
Elizabeth. Apply to W. R. ANTHOIsfc,

I

Je23oodtt

43

Exchange

jly!7__

St.

I

j
]

1 fj K profits on 20 days investment ol*£ 1 A
1 (
-in St. Paul, August 1— V*-'”*
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of
$20, $50. $100, $500.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Poller Wight A: Co, Bankers.
35 Wall St. Hew York.
rabidlv

I

journal.
communi-

We do not read anonymous
in
The name and address of the writer are
cations.
all eases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
u 0 cannot undertake to return or preserve coramumrat

ions

toat

aro

not used.

8.

Monday, September

Election

Senators.

Androscof/gin. JF.RE DINGLEY, Jr., Auburn.
GEORGE PARCHEK, Leeds.
Cumberland. JOSE1PH A. LOCKE, Portland.

HENRY C. BREWER, Freeport.
DAVID DURAN, Casco.
ANDREW HAWKS, Deering.
Franklin.GEORGE R. FERNALD, Wilton.
llaucoek.N. T. HILL, Bucksport.
HIRAM D. COOMBS, Gouldsboro.
Kennebec. .COLBY C. CORNISH, Winslow.
JOSEPH S. BERRY, Wayne.

County Commissioners.
Androscoggin.H. W. BRIGGS, Livermore.
Cumberland..WM. L. PRINCE, Cumberland.
Franklin.FRANKLIN W. PATTERSON, Industry.

Hancock... .NEWELL COOLIDGE, Lamoine.
Kennebec.. ..GEORGE H. ANDREWS, Monmouth.
Knox.w. H. TITCOMB, Rockland.
Lincoln.ALFRED PATTERSON. Jr., Edge
Oxford.FRANK Y. BRADLEY, Fryeburg.
Penobscot... .IRA 1). FISH, Pattcu.
Piscataquis.V. A. GRAY, Dover.
WoolwichSagadahoc.. .BENJAMIN F. MARBLE,
.OMAR CLARK, Carratunk.
Somerset
Waldo.SAML. KINGSBURY, Waldo.
ROBERT F. CAMPBELL.
Washington..
RICHARD L. GOODWIN,Berwick
York,
....

comb.

County Attorney.
Cumberland..ARDON W. COOMBS, Portland.
Hancock.GEORGE N. WARREN, Castine.
Kennebec.HERBERT M. HEATH, Augusta.
Lincoln.CHAS. H. FISHER, lloothbay.
.JOHN 1>. SWASEY, Canton.
Oxford
Penobscot.JASPER HUTCHINGS, Brewer.
Piscataguis. J. B. PEAKS, Dover.
Sagadahoc...A. W. SPAULDING, Richmond.
Somerset.JAMES WRIGHT, Skowliegan.
Washington.CHAS. B. ROUNDS.
Clerk of Courts.
Franklin.... EBENEZER S. KYES, Jay.
Penobscot.TAMES 11. BURGESS, Bangor.
Ifa/do.W. G. FRYE, Belfast.
York.AMOS L. ALLEN, Alfred.
Judge of Probate*
Androscoggin. GEORGE C. WING, Auburn.
Cumberland..HENRY C. PEABODY. Portland.
Franklin.... JAMES B. SEVER Y, Farmington.
H. WALKER, Lovell.
..

Oxford.AUGUSTUS

of Probate.

Register

Cumberland..SETH L. LARRABEE, Scarhoro.
Franklin.JOSIAH H. THOMPSON, Kingfield.
Treasurer.

Androxcorjf/in. A. F. MERRILL, Lewiston.

WEBB. Westbrook.
Franklin.BENJAMIN GOODWIN, Farmington.
Hancock.LUTHER LORD, Surry.
Kennebec.MARK ROLLINS, Albion.
Knox.JOHN W. TURNER, Rockland.
Lincoln .LINCOLN W. GIBBS, Wiscasset.
Oxford.GEORGE H. WATKINS, Paris.
Penobscot... .HORACE J. NICKERSON, Bangor.
Piscataguis. WMJBUCK, Eoxcroft.
Settiadahoc.. .WILLIAM B. TAYLOR, Bath.
.ISAAC DYER, Skowhegan.
Somerset.
Cumberland..JAMES M.

Waldo.SHERBURNE SLEEPER,

Belfast.

..IGNATIUS SARGENT.

Washington

York..CHARLES

E.

WELD,

Buxton.

Sheriff.
Auburn.
Androscoggin.THOMAS LITT LEFIELD,
Ellsworth.
DEVERKUX.
R.
..A.
Hancock'.:.
Somerset.S. B. STARBIRD, Fairfield.

CAMPAIGN PRESS.
PRESS for the
Campaign, beginning immediately oa receipt of subscription price and continuing
until after Electiou in September, at the.
Wc

furnish

will

the

following rates, postage paid:
$0.?5.
DAILY PRESS.
MAINE STATE PRESS (weekly) $0.15.
Clubs, Eight Copies, $1.00.
Weekly
orders.
The Cash must accompany nil
to

Address

Portland, Me.

HON. DANIEL F. DAVIS,
durRepublican candidate for Governor, will speak
ing the campaign at the following places:
WATEItVILLE, Monday, August 18th.
SOUTH PARIS, Tuesday, August l'Jtli.
August 20th.
Wednesday.'nTiiirssilfiv
BETHEL,
t.pcinvin wAi r.e
Ansrnst Hist.

NORTH BERWICK, Friday, August 22d.
BUCKSPORT, Saturday, August 23d.
ELLSWORTH, Monday. August 2oth
CHEER YFIKLD, Tuesday, August 20th.
MACHIAS, Wednesday, August 27.
DENNYSVILLE, Thursday, August 28.

WILL SPEAK

AS

Producer and luvigoratov of IVcrvc
and Mascle.
The

The

and

Builder

Supporter of

Power.

of

Fellows’ Compound Syrup
composed
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them,
By Us union with the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:
It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.
is

™

HON.

stitute for Ibis under any circumstances.
Lookout for the name and address, J‘ I.
FELLOWS, St. Jolm, N. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
Price $1.50 per
Sold by all
jy25

Bottle,

six for $7.50.

AS

20.

FOLLOWS:

FOLLOWS:

Hylvuniit,

even-

SPEAK

FW&W&wly31

SPENCERIAN

KUA,L

swam

quill,

action.]

Twenty Number*. Samples, including the popuf O
numbers, _0_R_0_1 K and Broad Of
U O IJ Points O ID 10
Fine Points I
#111 be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt cf 25 Cents.

&

Taylor & Co4
Svison, Blakeman,
York.
140

HARRISON, Monday Aug. 18.
WOODFORD’S CORNER, Tuesday, Aug. 10.
GRAY, Wednesday, August 20.
BERWICK, Wednesday Evening, August 20.
EAST ELIOT, Thursday, August 21.
SO. BERWICK, Friday, August 22.
LEBANON CENTRE, Saturday Afternoon,

M&Th3m

VAULTS

CLEANED

taken out at short notice, from 84 to 80 per
cord or 83 per load, by addressing
A. J.LBB if & CO., Portland P. 0.
iiuv24dtf

AND

Ewing's speech. That speech contains no proof nor reasoning, but a single
assertion put into more words than the Arus to a year-old
gus used. Again it referred
letter of the Hon. George F. Talbot, which
it reprinted but that is not a reply to our ques
Gen.

tion and has but remote connection with it.
That letter is more a plea for State banks
Besides, Mr. Talbot
than for

$10,000,000

accomplished

paid by

tax per annum

the

The Latest Democratic Trick.
After the fusion of the Democrats and
Grecnbackers had been eonsumulated the
old Bourbon party seemed to have yielded
It was but a sheeted ghost,
up the ghost.
that stalked across the stage in pantomimic imitation of the old time treason;
and the Argus was dumb as to the doctrines
this

But out of

begin

seeming

to be discovered evidences

gust 23.

Hall, Saturday Evening, August
KENNKBUNKPORT, Monday, August 25.
WELLS,

Town

Au23.

SPRIXflVALE. Tuesiav. August 20.

HON. ©. C. HIOORE, of New II amp* hire,
WILL SPEAK AT
STANDISH, Monday, Aug. 18.
FALMOUTH, Friday, Aug. 22.
NEW GLOUCESTER, Tuesday, Aug. 19.
SO. BRIDGTON, Wednesday, Aug. 20.
NO. YARMOUTH, Thursday, Aug. 21.
SACCARAPPA, Saturday, Aug. 23.
A. G.

BRADSTREET, Esq.,
WILL SPEAK

AT

CUMBELAND MILLS, Monday, Aug. 18.
FREEPORT NECK School House,^Tuesday, August
19.

Wednesday, Aug. 20,
BRUNSWICK, So Durham School House, Thurs21.
day, Aug.
NO. WINDHAM, Friday. August 22.
DEER1NG, Allen’s Corner, Saturday, August 23.
CAPE ELIZABETH, Turner’s Island, Tuesdav,
August 20.
LINT

Ham’s Hill School House, Tuesday,
August 19.
BRUNSWICK. Growstown School House, Wednesday. Aug. 20.
CA1;E ELIZABETH, Pond Cove School House, Sat-

BRUNSWICK,

urday. August

23.

HON. HENRY' B. « EEAVEfc
WILL SPEAK AT

BUCKSPORT, Tuesday, Aug.

19.

LONG POND (Bucksport), Wed., Aug. 20.
GOULDSBOROUGH. Thursday, Aug. 21.

SULLIVAN, Friday, Aug.

22.

Tin: National Tribune lias gone into its
boots as regards State expenditures. But il
repeats the lie about the State Prison, al-

ready exposed.

the coalition was
known of all men; hut now is
just being revealed a deeper conspiracy,
which by indirect means is forcing the
Greenback party to yield up the meagre
The
share of official positions allotted it.
only desirable offices left for Greenbackers
The

methods hy which

secured

Grand Street. New

jy4

many times failed to answer.
Once, it is true, it referred us for answer to
has

the dead.”

WILL SPEAK AT

18.

|

greenbacks

GEN. CHAS. II. GBOSYENOB, of Ohio,

WILL SPEAK AT

Very Best Europcwi Make, and unrivaled foi
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.

The Press has many times asked the Arthat $10,000,
gus to make good its statement
000 would be saved by the substitution of
for national bank notes, and the

was

are

(UUUlllJ

» CIU

C4L

u*V/

tuoujjuuvii

v-i

v».v

»»

by candidates which confessedly imwhole combination ticket.
the
They
peril
as a party never desired fusion, and least of
all these candidates.
They were entailed
allies

upon them.
furnished.

Democratic substitutes will be

have got on the trail of
interesting cases. They have
hypothesis that Ctcsar, Gessler,
William the Silent, Henry IV.. and other
rulers, were t ot murdered. They comTiie detectives

some

very
formed the

History is

mitted suicide.
pealing itself.

now

The Bangor MlAy says Penobscot is
aroused and permeated from center to circumference with an enthusiasm such as has
not been known for years. The grand assemblage at East Corinth exceeded even the
most sanguine expectations and was the

imposing political demonstration ever
witnessed in the county outside of Bangor.
most

trib-

spontaneous
splendid
respect, confidence and affection
of the neighbors and friends of the Republican candidate, and the spirit manifested by
It

was a

and

most

ute of the

of earnest citizens was
full of detemination and confidence that is
sweeping through the State that Daniel F.

but

re-

Davis is to be elected by the people as the
The glorious
next Governor of Maine.
meeting at Oldtown the same night was full
of the same fire of enthusiasm and the same
indomitable puipose that will stop short
of nothing but adecisive Republican victory;
and the assemblages at other points all bear
gratifying evidence of the grand progress of
a

triumphant campaign.

The New York Herald administers a merited rebuke to those papers which have paraded the Sprague scandal and dwelt upon
its details. The Herald says: “We do not

understand the freedom of the press as implying a freedom from all moral restraints
and the rules of social decency. It is not
freedom of the press in its true sense to

private character, nor
to invade the domestic circle and drag into
publicity dissensions which concern nobody
but the immediate parties. Even if the pub-

print aspersions

on

lic had any title to be informed of the facts
of the recent distressing case, it would be
ttip plpnr dntv of the nress to verify the rumors before giving them currency; especially as they affect the reputation of a lady and
the peace and happiness of her children.
This advice some of our city contemporaries
cau take to themselves.
The Advertiser has hunted Obadiah to
his hole. lie has been doubling like a fox
for some time, but is driven to earth at last.
Obadiah cited the declaration of Webster in
1832, that the intent of the constitution was
to “rescue the whole subject of currency
from the hand of local legislation and confer
it on the general government,” ‘as if that
had,’ says the Advertiser, ‘something to do
with legal tender. What Webster said in
1832 (3 Webster’s Works, 395) about legal tender was this:’ “Xo State, not even Congress
itself, can make anything a tender but gold
Either
and silver in payment of debts.”
Obadiah does not consult the original authorities for his quotations, or he deliberately misrepresents them by mutilated extracts.
the man the Ar-

DrtfC'AX,

Coe. Beaxtox

gus wants to drive out of the State (perhaps
after the Mississippi plan) because he criticises the Democratic party, appeals to the

courtesy of the Press for space in which to
reply. That space we give him to-day. It
is needless to say that we have no sympathy
with Col. Duncan’s political opinions, nor
with parts of his letter. But his comments
on the Argus editorial are too entertaining
to be lost to our readers. Of course when
he hits our side wo do not consider him half
so

entertaining.

The Hon. O. C. Moore spoke in Sanford
the always-amusing
-the other day, and
wants to know

Spriwjvale Reporter
made

he

why

French paper

to the

reference

no

money of 1871. Because, inquisitive friend,
he was talking of fiat and of government
legal-tender money. The French paper was

government. The banktliat
now ready to redeem in coin

the

by

not issued

not fiat and it was

It was

neither of these.
issued it is

The correspondent of the Leader who
suggests that the Press questions Mr. Caleb

Chaplin’s political

motives because he didn’t

vote for Mr. Reed for the Attorney-Generalship is wrong in the suggestion. We had
Mr. Chaplin’s opposition to Mr

forgotten
Reed, if

ever

we

Afn

Is the Leader

knew it.
rilUnltn

Tf

WO

SO

beg leave to tell him that the biggest man in
the Republican party couldn’t have made
him the Republican candidate for Judge of
Probate.

___

That part of the opinion of Justice Clifford which we publish to-day is edifying

reading to all, especially to hard-money
Democrats, who may learn from it the
views of the Fathers concerning legal-tender
notes. The Argus sometimes quotes Mr.
Clifford, and may like to give this opinion a
wider circulation by reprinting it in its campaign edition. If that be its desire it can
have the use of our type “free gratis for
An immediate answer is

nothin’.”

reques-

ted.
_

The Lewiston Journal thus

the

analyzes

fusion ticket in that county: Four of the
nominees think that Greenback ideas are
essential to the salvation of the country, and
two that they are “moonshine.” Three
think that the course of the Democratic majority at the extra session of Congress was
reprehensible, and three that it was right.
But all agree that it is desirable .to be
elected to the positions for which they have
been nominated.
—We beg pardon of our sensitive neighbor,
the Press, but we feel compelled to announce
that in the town of Freeport, where the Greenbackers only threw' forty-six votes last year,
they have a club of 140 now. In Porter they
will increase their vote three fold.—Argus
Befoke wc believe the above assertions
We fear they
want better authority.

wc

were
was

a

written by the
Grcenbacker.

man

who said Jefferson

T. W. Bean of Cornish raised last year 20
acres sweet corn, 35 bushels 75 bushels potaThis year lie has 55 bushels of oats, and
toes.
20 bushels rye sowed, 4 acres corn, 2 acres potaHis crops all
toes and 10 acres buckwheat.
look well and liis farm looks like a western
prairie farm. It is needless to add that Mr.
Bean is a straight out and out Greenbacker.—

Springvate Reporter.
Did the depression

of the

in-

agricultural

terest make him so?
New Your Tribune:

Matyr

The Rev.

De La

is down in Maine

stumping for the
Sunday lie wanted to

Greenbackers.

preach in
but the

Last
the Methodist church in Portland'
trustees declined to invite him.

Probably they were afraid he meant to
pound some new-fangled flat theology.

ex-

—Our obliging contemporary, the Press, devoted a column Thursday, to advertising the
Campaign Argus. Thanks. We can supply
the Press readers, and all others starving for
for truth, at forty cents the hundred.—Argus
Too high a price for such dreadful litera-

Wc should prefer tracts for entertainment.

ture.

People

are

no!

murd

commit suicide.

nished by the Frye

case

1

now-a-days:

tice

Clifford,

The Penobscot Democrats have concluded
skunk to moose, after all.
that

they prefer

Government Paper Money.

for

a

raid

on

the State

Treasury?

injustice to Mr. Davis in accusing him of
ignorantly misstating the facts about the interest charge, the correction has escaped our
We feel

notice.

sure

it must have

been

made.

have seen it.
Gex. Pi.aisted Inis

Argus.

him.

COURT.

The Limitations Which the Framers of the
Constitution Meant to Impose Upon
the Currency.

All writers upon political economy agree that
money is the universal standard of value and
the measure of exchange, foreign and domestic,
and that the power to coin and regulate the
value of money is an essential attribute of naSuch qualities,
tional sovereignty.
all agree, are united in a much greater degree
in gold and silver than in any other known
commodity, which was as well known to the
members of the convention who framed the
Constitution as to any body of men since assembled and intrusted, to any extent, witli tbe
public affairs. They not only knew that tbe
and
money of the commercial world was gold
silver, but they also know from bitter experience that paper promises, whether issued b>
tbe States or United States, were ut terly worth"
less

as a

standard of value for any practical

purpose.
THE OPINION OK THE FATHERS.

Evidence of tlie truth of these remarks of the
most convincing character is to he found in the
published proceedings of that convention.
Debate upon the subject first arose when an
amendment was proposed to prohibit the
States from emitting bills of credit or making
anything hut gold and silver coin a tender in
payment of debts. From the character of that
debate and tho vote on the amendment it became apparent that paper money had but few
if any friends in the convention. Article 7 of
the draft of the Constitution, as reported to
the convention, contained tho clause, “and
the credit of the United States,”
appended to the grant of power vested in Conmogress to borrow money, and it was on the
tion to strike out that clause that the principal
discussion in respect to paper money took
emit bills

place.

on

inquired if it would not
prohibit the making of such

Mr. Madison

sufficient
bills a tender,
be

to

that would remove the temp"
tation to emit them with unjust views. Promis.
sory notes, he said, in that shape, that is when
not a tender, “may in some emergencies be
as

to acquiesce in the
Sir. Madison, but
Sir. Morris, who submitted the motion, objected, insisting that if the motion prevailed
there would still be room left for the notes of a

willing
modification! suggested by
best.”

Some were

responsible minister, which, as ho said, “would
do all the good without the mischief.” Decided objections wero advanced by Mr. Ellsworth, who said he thought the moment a favorable one to “shut and bar the door against
paper money;” and others expressed their opposition to tho clause in equally decisive language, even saying that they would sooner sco
the whole plan rejected than retain the three
Suffice

it to say,
without reproducing the discussion, that the
motion prevailed—nine States to two—and tho
clause was stricken out and no attempt was
ever made to restore it.
Paper money as legal
in the
had few or no advocates
tender
convention, and it never had more than
one
open advocate throughout the period
was
under
the
Constitution
discussion,
the
convention which framed
in
either
of
the States
it or in the conventions
where it was ratified.
Virginia voted in the
affirmative on the motion to strike out that
l,n!t.»snfiMin/1 *V»ra4- if

A!..

♦

prevailed

it would not have the effect
the Government from the use of
and
being himself in favor of
Treasury notes,
“cutting off tho pretext for a paper currency,
and particularly for making the bills a legal
tender either for public or private debts.”
When the draft for the Constitution was reported, the clause prohibiting tho States from
making anything but gold and silver a tender
in payment of bills contained an exception,
“in case Congress consented,” but the convention struck out the exception and made the
prohibition absolute, one of the members remarking that it was a favorable moment to
crush out paper money, and all or nearly all
of the convention seemed to concur in the sentiment.
Contemporaneous acts are certainly
evidence of intention, and if so if is difficult to
sec what more is needed to show that the members of that convention intended to withhold
from the States and from the United States all
power to make anything but gold and silver a
standard of value or a tender in payment of
debts.
Equally decisive proof to the same effect is found in the debates which subsequently
occurred in the conventions of the several
States, to.wliich the Constitution, as adopted,
Mr. Martin
for ratification.
was submitted
thought that the States ought not to bo totally
bills
of
to
emit
credit, but
deprived of the right
lie savs that “the convention was so smitten
with the paper money dread that it insisted
that tho prohibition should be absolute.”
motion
to disable

FEDERAL MONEY Ml'ST DE

Currency is

a

word much

METAL
more

MONEY.

comprehen-

sive than tho word money, as it may include
bank bills and even bills of exchange, as well
as coins of gold and silver; but the word money,
as employed in the grant of power under consideration, means the coins of gold and silver,
fabricated and stamped as required by
which by virtue of their intrinsic value, as
versally acknowledged, and their official
gin, become the medium of exchange and

standard by which all other values

law,
uniorithe

are

ex-

and discharged. Support to the propo.
sition, that the word money, as employed ill
tliat clause, was intended to be used in the
sense here supposed is also derived from tho
language employed in certain numbers of the
Federalist, which, as is well known, were
written and published during the period when
the question whether the States would ratify
the Constitution was pending in their several
conventions. Such men as the writers of those
essays never could have employed such language if they had entertained tho remotest
idea that Congress possessed the power to make
Like support is
paper promises a legal tender
also derived from the language of Mr. Hamilcelebrated
in
his
ton
report recommending the
incorporation of a national bank. He first
states the objection to the proposed measure
that haul* tend to banish the gold and silver
of the country, and secondly he gives the anmade by the advocates
swer to that objection
of the bank, that it is immaterial what serves
and
then says that the
tho purpose of money,

pressed

nnctror

iu md filitifplv

fi'lfkfqftnt'V

tll*‘

llf'V.

manent increase or decrease of the precious
metals in a country can hardly ever Ik? a mat“As the commodity taken
ter of indifference.
in lieu of every other, it (coin) is a species of
the most effective wealth, and as the money of
the world it is of great concern to the State
that it possesses a sufficiency of it to face any
demands which the protection of its external
lie favored tho incorinterests may create.”
poration of a national bank with power to issue bills and notes payable on demand in gold
and silver, but lie expressed himself as utterly
opposed to paper emissions by the United
States, characterizing them as so liable to
abuse and even so certain of being abused that
the Government ought never to trust itself
with tho use of so seducing and dangerous an
element.
Opposed as he was to paper emissions by the United States, under any circumstances, it is past belief that he could ever have
concurred in the proposition to make such
emissions a tender in payment of debts, either
as a member of the convention which framed
the Constitution or as the head of the Treasp;y

Department.

HISTORY OF TREASURY NOTES.

itself with local issues'and reserve its

strength

the

TICE CLIFFORD OF TIIE SUPREME

the act of IXHh of June, 1812, but it was never
supposed before the time when the several acts
in question were passed that Congress could
make such notes a legal tender in payment of

The New Era is enraged
Treasury in New York has been forlilied.
Why does it give way to wrath? Has it any
designs on the Treasury? Or does it concern

AN IMPORTANT OPINION BY MR. JUS-

because the Sub-

The Argus says the I’hess has never
editorially stated the amount of reduction of
O yes, the I’isess has.
The C ree aback Chronicle copies the Cam- State expenditures.
den Herald's lie headed “Portland Advertis- You must have been dozing, or perhaps
er Please Explain,” but says not a word
j reading Jefferson's works; else you would

they

The same right a man lias lo receive his
over-due notes in discharge of the obligations of those indebted to him. See Jusown

Treasury notes, however, have been repeatedly authorized by Congress, commencing with

They prefer our safe.national-bauking sys"
tern, by which no note holder loses.

about the Advertiser's refutation of the lie.
There is nothing like an honest Greenbacker
—as Major Smith shows.

Chronicle.

words, “and emit hills.”

If the Lewiston Gazette lias corrected its

the specie payment banks are failing
in Canada and the Provinces, and all of them
What do the peoare regarded with distrust.
ple want with such unstable institutions?—
greenback Labor Chronicle.
They don’t want them in this country.

Many of

If Congress lias no right to make anything
but gold anil silver a tender for the payment of
debts, what business lias John Sherman to receive
greenbacks for customs?— Greenback

the vast concourse

every note it has out, and lias been redeeming them for a year.

money.___
A Word With the Argus.

1 lie
of a foreordained plan of resurrection.
All, all, it is
living do not rule this world.

WINDHAM, Clark's School House, Monday, Atig.

STEEL PENS

lr»rr*il.f/milll'llW

-ns.il._

August 20.
GRAY, Wednesday,
FREEPORT, Thursday evening, August 21.
2 p. in.,

HON. W. F.

of the

But i1 has no more

as
right to put forth that boyish nonsense
the opinions of Franklin on finance, than it
would have to quote the boyish views of
Charles Darwin concerning zoology as his
views on the origin of species, or the longto the British
years loyalty of Washington
Crown as proof that he was opposed to a republic.
In conclusion the New Era hopes the
Pieess will continue to favor it with quotations. It will find one in our columns to-day
—the opinion of Justice Clifford,—which it
It
will do its readers a benefit by copying.
can also learn from that opinion the views

death there

AT

-.

Druggists.

ripe wis-

Of course it has a

dom of his manhood.
right to its preference.

of the fathers.

JUI-IUS C. BUB BOW'S
WILL

come to the

indeed,

WILL SPEAK AT

HON.

youth
by
maturity when he had

ing false statements.

HON. GAU.USHA A. GROW, of I’cnii-

ELIZABETH, Town Hall, Thursday
ing, August 21.

used
puts into his mouth the exact words
In regard to
by the South Carolinian.
Franklin it prefers the opinions expressed
to those expressed in
him in his

smallest reserve it is safe to have. If the
volume of greenbacks be doubled we must
double the coin reserve. Thus the Government would be the loser not only on the $7,
000,000 it gets from the banks but by the $0,
000,000 it would he compelled to pay on the
coin reserve—$13,000,000 in all.
We have waited some time for an answer
from the Argus. Will that journal, so rash
in assertion and so tardy in proof, answer
now? If it docs not, it will stand convicted
of attempting to mislead its readers by mak-

18.

CAPE

Money Question.” Why does it not then
accept their authority, and act upon it?
They thought the Government had the
it
right to borrow money on its notes if
could find' people to accept those notes.
Who says the Government has not that right?
The old
Republicans certainly do not.
statesmen did not say, nor did they believe
that the Government had the right to make
those notes legal-tender in individual transactions, to compel a man to take them from
his neighbor in discharge of the debt due

national banks, $9,000,000 was paid tp the
States and thus the General Governnent
should be credited with only $7,000,000.
Let that stand. By the abolition of the national banks $7,000,000 would be lost to the
Government. What would we gain by the
substitution of greenbacks? We now have
to pay over $3,000,000 on the coin reserve, the

NEWPORT, Monday, August 18.
ETNA. Tuesday, August 19.
HAMPDEN, Wednesday, .August 20.
ORONO, Thursday, August 21.
OLDTOWN, Friday, August 22.
LINCOLN, Saturday, August 23.
ELLSWORTH, Monday, August 25.
CHERRYFIELD, Tuesday. August 20.
MACHIAS, Wednesday, August 27.
DENNYSVILLE, Thursday, August 28.
PEMBROKE. Friday, August 20.
CALAIS, Saturday, August 30.

.Vimm.ln,'

Vigor, it will euro Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neural
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life, during the process of Diptlieria.
Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a sub-

SPEAK

mon with the Greenbackers? Yet the New
Era calls them “The First Greenbackers,”
and quotes them as “Authorities on the

the

LLEIVELLYN POWERS
WILL

impor-

and therefore did not take into consideration the interest on the amount of coin held
that of
by the Treasury. Mr. Talbot argued

SO. PARIS, Tuesday, Aug. 10.
BETHEL, Wednesday, Aug. 20.
MECHANIC FALLS, Thursday, Aug. 21.
NO. BERWICK, Friday, Aug. 22.
SACO, Saturday, Aug. 23.
GORHAM, Monday, Aug. 25.
YARMOUTH, Tuesday, Aug 2(>.
BRUNSWICK. Wednesday, Aug. 27.
SKOWHEGAN, Thursday, Aug. 28.
FAIRFIELD, Friday, Aug. 20.

Brain

this

in me
currency, the fundamental doctrines
What have they in comGreenback creed.

greenbacks.
resumption

T, B. BEEB

WATERVILLE, Monday, Aug.

The other class

with

Now what have these views to do with
Greenbackism. Both these statesmen object
to fiat money and to a legal-tender paper

wrote before

AT

August

greenbacks

tant exception, that they should not be legal-tender. The quantity issued was to be
called in as soon as possible. Jefferson then
banks,
goes on to argue against the State
and in favor of the transferring of emissions
of circulating paper [not money but notes]
to Congress. lie declared for “necessary
emissions of public paper of circulating size,
this bottomed on special taxes, redeemable
annually as this special tax comes in.” Then
he continues his argument against State
banks. The extracts conveying these opinions, the Era, to its credit, publishes. Calhoun’s project was much the same. He too
opposed a legal-tender paper currency.

Argus

Portland Publishing Company.

2 p. in.,

like our

it

HON. EUGENE HALE

the

in Calhoun s

or

of
any man find the expression
The treasury notes
a belief in fiat, money?
which Jefferson advocated were for use in
can

Mr. Randolph
whom it virof
him
it
mean
Roanoke?)
(does
tually recuses of cribbing from Calhoun, for

DIXMONT CORNER, Thursday, August 21.
LINCOLN. Friday, August 22.
SPRINGFIELD. Saturday, August 23.

of

Where in Jefferson’s

him.
The Era also brings forth

WILL Sl'EAK AT

Vitalize!*

of it.

were

Waldo.E. P. HAHN, Lincolnville.
Wit. SMITH, Stockton.
Washington.AUSTIN HARRIS.
ALDEN BRADFORD.
York.J. W. DEARBORN, Parsonsfield.
GEO. H. WAKEFIELD, So. Berwick.
CHARLES P. EMERY, Biddeford.

HON,

anil

repetition of its original sin. Its aim ingiving these quotations is to show that the
authorities quoted held, in essense, the
Greenback belief.
Now, according to the
New Era, a genuine Greenbaeker is one
who believes in fiat money, and a great deal

not enter into circulation.

Knox.GEORGE ROBERTO. Vinalliaven.
Lincoln.ANDREW R. G. SMITH, Whitcfleld.
Oxford.FRANCIS W. REDLON, Porter.
WILLIAM IV. WAIT, Dixfield.
Penobscot—EDWARD B. NEALLEY, Bangor.
THOS. H. WENTWORTH, Bradford.
LI.OV I) tv. DRAKE, Springfield.
SAMUEL tV. MATTHEWS, Hampden.
Hincataiilus.L. C. FLINT, Mouson.
Sagadahoc...EDWIN D. LAMPSON, Richmond.
.LEWIS WYMANV Palmyra.
Somerset

GRAY, Wednesday,

Reformer

is no answer.

answer

a great war, when the expenditures of the Government were of necessity much greater than its income. They
were to be of two classes, the one class like
our bonds which the Era so heartily condemns, bearing interest, and issued with the
expectation that they would be hoarded and

JDAVIS.

DANIEL

WILL SI-EAK

The
Blood.

Its
Calhoun and others.
Its heading is but a

from Jefferson,

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

1879

the exigency of

FOB GOVERNOR,

PEMBROKE, Friday, August 20th.
Saturday, August 30th.

lation.
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Not the Argus—this Time,
Under the heading “The First Greenbackers,” the New Era takes tip our charge
that it was attempting to mislead its readers
by its quotations, mutilated anti otherwise,

writings

CALAIS,

138 and

j
i

_

For Sale at a Great Elai

Terms moderate. For further inforanimation.
iflISS «!• Il»
mation, address
dlm

SOAPS

FIFTE

Sold

WENDELL

FORJSALE

P. O. BOX 083.

our

IKON. JAMES G. BLAINE

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of wafer. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $075.00,
and is the belt bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOBjX C. COBB, 311-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortgage.

Price ff.i*t» free on application. Order*
by .71 niI or Exprcw promptly filled.

I Organs

INSTITUTE,
Fnruiiugton, NIe.
A Preparatory School. Boarding and Day Scholars.
Pupils admitted to Yassar College without ex

A brick house 380 Cumberland st.
jy2
«_

Portland, March 29,1879.

bell

d^f

For Male.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I liave now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
M.
MARKS.
WM.
other.
any

room

143 Pearl Street.

HOUSE

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

represent

APPOINTMENTS.

and Lot No. 198 Oxford St., between
Chestnut and Cedar Sts.: lot 3(> feet front by
80 feet deep; house, two story and a half, contains
8 rooms exclusive oi attic, has cemented cellar, is
piped for Sebago water and gas &c„ &c. For terms
apply to THOMAS & BIRD, Attorneys at Law, 38
j.yl2 eod2m
Exchange St.

Portland, March 29,1879.

to

letters and

For Sale.

Mu. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

the old

every person claiming

subscriber.

jan24

FOR

As the following Testimonials will jtrova

place of

private pupils by

tbe

J. W. COLCORD,

three

corner

Reliable and Cheap,

Pupils from three to ttfteen years of age rcceived.

N. S.

HOUSE

of

Fall Terms Begin

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
add greatly to their attractions. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland,

Apply to
jel4eod3m

FIRE AND BURGLAR

particulars address,
augiidtd

RE A D INC.

MUSI C

Parallel lo Pleasant Street,

A

takes tlie

reasonable

at

once

Improved

CALL

obtained in good

self-hoarding

the Piano, $10.00.
For Circulars with further
Trustees of the Academy.

—

Clinton Avenue,

on

rooms

for

be

TUITION.—Common branches, $4.00; Higher
English, $5.00; Languages, $0.00; Instructions on

BEERING,

CENTER

Preceptress.

Miss Hattie G. Ricker,

light,—and

Choicest House Lots
IX

—

rates.

THE

—

AXD

EXPENSES.—Board can

ESTATE.

REAL

Your Attention is Called to

Electric

COLLEGE,

VASSAR

‘Itf

jel2

JENKINS.

Door

jyl4eod5w&w6w

July 12, 1879.

of

SUITE
Also

ttisa^asf 1^7T7is one
8lfifiC2s£Sll:uKl.

109 Exchange

College,

Professor Kicker has had a successful experience
twenty years as a Principal of Academies, and

LET.

of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
one room on third floor. References exchanged.

PRINTERS!

-t

FRYE BURG ACADEMY

PLEASANT

to

1

successful teach-

To Let.

NEY, 178 Middle St.

at No. Auburn, Me., 5 miles
a Situated
■■ityvfrri afefrnm the cities of Auburn and Lewiston,
of the finest resorts in New EngIt is situated at the head of a
beautiful Lake on a rise of land 100 feet above the
Lake, surrourded by beautiful shade trees where
of
you can eiiioy the cool breeze under the shade
the finest Rock Maple trees in the country. Bowl&c.
Grounds
Billiard
Croquet
Rooms,
ing Alievs,
connected with the house. Fine boating and flsliing
right at the door, and one of the finest Mineral
Springs in New England. Stage connects with Boston and Portland trains for the hotel. Applications

n.iflt AfTSlQ P A

accomplished and

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.

Story

Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT-

Spring Hotel

t!VMn\TnC

re-open their

Westbrook Seminary and Female

Dances.

SUMMERRESORT.

an

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. X.
For the Liberal Education of Women• Examinafor
tions
entrance, Sept. 17. Charges $400 a year.
Catalogues sent on application to W. L. HE AN,
aulleod6w
Registrar.

Congress HaHgr^g

SUMMER RESORTS.

DREW,

school for young ladies, on
er, will
Thursday, Sept. 18. Application may be made
or
by mail, at No. 22 Pine Street, Portpersonally,
aug2dtd
land.

BAY,

having

f*

July 17,1870.' jylSdlm

mirr< VtlL’C’l.'iJ

furnished
Every regular attache of the Press is
T. Pullen,
with a ('aril certificate signed by Stanley
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
credentials
will confer a favor upon us by demanding

■.

Worcester, M;-ss., begins its 24th year Sept. 10th
1879. Hank, iirst-class; teachers permanent; patand
ronage always good: situation picturesque
healthful. Bequest circular for particulars.
C. B. METCALF, A. M., Supt.
W,S&M2m

been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS*, No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
jol1d4m

Al

City Marshal.

MW&SGw

augll

Aug.

House in good repair with Sebago, at
$8.50. former price $12.00. Also, 1 good rent
for SG.50 with Sebago, in center of city. Apply to
W. \V. CARR, 197 Newbury St.
jyl8tf

istered number.
Sec, 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions of this Ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars, to
be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
C. K. BRIDGES,

or

Willow Brook Farm,

*

rooms
Saccarappa, or

LET.

TO

ADVERTISEMENTS

jv2o

Allen,

furnished. Inquire
F. M. Ray, Portland, Me.

avia

letter

containing

une

the other containing 6
AT Libby’sfurnished,
of J. M.
rooms

at

Young Ladies’ Seminary.

House to Let at Woodford’s.
VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton at. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW. 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Peering.
jelltf

mountains,

by

a

A

2

Sept. 24tli

Will open

augl

Next excursion to Summit White

Fisher’s

and Free, suitable for

HOUSE
genteel Boarding House, inquire
3 09 CENTRE STREET.
3dtf

WHITE MOUNTAIHS.

for Board and Rooms may be made
ttAMUEL.
the Proprietor.

Ingles ideT
A True Home School for Girls.

Highland Military Academy,

To Let.
corner

187J)._dtaug23»

n

Elocution will be taught by our accomplished instructor.
For further particulars inquire of
H1ISS E. A. FIFE#, Principal,
43 Brown Street.
aug9d3ni

TO LET.

Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and intermediate
stations to Camp Ground and return, including
transportation from Depot to the ground and return at Fryeburg, $1.55. Board and Lodging during the meeting, $5.00. Parties desiring rooms by
themselves can be accommodated. For departure
of trains see P. & O. R. R. advertisement.
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Secy.
Portlan 1, Aug. 12,

The Lake Auburn

Warren Ave., Boston.

Board Wanted.
a gentleman and wife, in the western part of
the city. A desirable room with good board.
Will be permanent if suited. Address It. P. T.,
PRESS OFFICE.
augl2dl\v*

ENTERTAINMENTS.

n

The services of Prof. Masse have been secured to
teach French. Private classes In French will be
formed on reasonable terms.

Wanted.
SUPERIOR opportunity is open to a gentleman
or gentleman and wife, to take management of
Central collections from
a business in Portland.
business for large surrounding country; light, genteel, easily understood and managed without risk or
anxiety and will pay $200 to $400 monthly. Only
party of unquestionable moral standing and having
81000 cash need reply. Address, stating business

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CITY

come

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 18.

REMOVAL- -PORTLAND ACADEMY.
Fall Term

AUGUST
Auuuai

got another backer,

paper sympathizes with
in the war itself,—on the

That

It fought
and is

readv
old opponent.

Latest example fur-

other

side,

in Boston.

with

an

to

shake hands

Such notes, it was enacted, should be
received in payment of all duties and taxes
laid, and in payment lor public lands sold, by
Provision was also
the Federal authority.
made in most or all of the acts that the Secredebts.

tary of the Treasury, with the approbation of
the President, might cause Treasury notes to be
issued, at the par value thereof, in payment
of services, of supplies, or of debts for which
the United States were or might bo answerable by law, to such person or persons as should
be willing to accept the same in payment ; but
it never occurred to the legislators «>f that day
that such notes could be made a legal tender
in discharge of such indebtedness, or that the
public creditor could be compelled to accept
them in payment of his .just demands.
Financial embarrassments, second only in
their.disastrous consequences to those which
apreceded the adoption of the Uonstitution,
rose towards the close of the last war (ffi*-)
with Great Uritain, and it is a matter ot history that those embarrassments were too great
ancl pervading to be overcome by the use oi
Treasury notes or any other paper ofemissions
various
basis. Expedients
without a

specie

1

kinds were suggested but never occurred either
the Executive or to Congress that a remedy
could be found by making Treasury notes, as
then authorized, a legal tender, and the result
was that tlio second bank of the Uuited States
was incorporated.
Paper currency, it may be
said, was authorized by that act, which is undoubtedly true; and it is also true that the bills
or notes of the bank were made receivable in
all payments to the United States if the same
were at the time payable on demand, but the
act provided that the corporation should not
refuse under a heavy penalty the payment in
gold and silver of any of its notes, bills or obligations nor of any moneys received upon deposit in the bank or in any of its offices of discount and deposit.
Serious attempt is made, strange to say, to
fortify the proposition that the acts in question
are constitutional from the fact that Congress,
in providing for the use of the Treasury notes
and in granting the charters to the respective
national banks, made the notes and bills receivable in payment of duties and taxes, but
the answer to the suggestion is so obvious that
it is hardly necessary to pause to suggest its
refutation. Creditors may exact gold and silver or they may waive the right to require
such money and accept credit currency, or
commodities other than gold and silver, and
the United States as creditors, or in the exer*eise of their express power to lay and collect
taxes, duties, imposts and excises may, if they
see fit, accept the Treasury notes or bank bills
in such payments as substitutes for the conFurther discussion of
stitutional currency.
the proposition is unnecessary, as it is plainly
destitute of any merit whatever. Resort was
also had to Treasury notes in the revulsion of
18.17 and during the war with Mexico, and also in the great revulsion of 18T>7, but the new
theory that Congress could make Treasury
notes a legal tender was not even suggested
even by the President or by any memlier of
to

Congress.

WASHINGTON REJECTED PAPER MONEY.

Seventy years are included in this review,
even if the computation is only carried back to
the passage of the act establishing the mint,
and it is clear that there is no trace of any act,
that period
or legislative, within
which affords the slightest support to the new

executive

constitutional theory that Congress can by law
constitute paper emissions a tender in payment
Even

of debts.

Washington, the

father of

meat of debts contracted before the

our

War of

Independence, and the proof is full to the
point that Hamilton, as well as Jefferson and
Madison, was opposed to paper emissions by
the national authority.

THE FATHERS INTENDED TO DEPRIVE

CONGBESg

OF THE POWER TO MAKE PAPER MONEY.

before remarked, was vested in
under the Confederation to borrow money and emit bills of credit, and history
shows that tho power to emit such bills had
been exercised before the convention which

Power,

the

as

Congress

framed the Constitution assembled, to an
amount exceeding S-'ViO,(X)0,000. Still the draft
of the Constitution, as reported, contained the
words “and emit bills" appended to the clause
authorizing Congress to borrow money. When
that clause was reached, says Mr. Martin, a
motion was made to strike out the words “to
emit bills of

credit;”

and his account of what

followed affords the most persuasive and convincing evidence that the convention, and
nearly every member of it, intended to put an
end to the exercise of such a power.
Against
the motion, he says, we urged that it would l e
improper to deprive the Congress of that power; that it would be a novelty unprecedented
to establish a Government which should not
have such authority; that it was impossible to
look forward into futurity so far as to decide
that events that might not happen would render tho exercise of such a power absolutely
But a majority of the convennecessary, etc.
tion, he said, being wise beyond every event,
and being willing to risk any political evil
rather than admit the idea of a paper emission
in any

possible

case,

refused

to

trust the au-

thority to a Government on which they
lavishing the most unlimited powers of

were
taxa-

tion and to tho mercy of which they were willing blindly to trust tho liberty and property of
the citizens of every state in the Union, and
“they erased that clause from the system.”
More forcible vindication of the action of tho
convention could hardly be made than is expressed in the language of the Federalist, and
tho authority of Judge Story warrants the
statement that the language there employed is
“justified by almost every contemporary writer,” and is “attested in its truth by facts” beyond the influence of every attempt at contradiction
flavins adverted to those facts the
commentator proceeds to say that the same
reasons which show the necessity ot denying
to the States the power of regulating coin prove
with equal force that they ought not to be at
liberty to substitute a paper medium instead of

coin.”

Emissions of the kind were not declared by
the Continental Congress to be a legal tender,
but Congress passed a resolution declaring that
they ought to be a tender in payment of all
private and public debts, and that a refusal to
receive the tender ought to be an extinguishment of the debt, and recommended the States
to pass such laws. They even went further
and declared that whoever should refuse to receive the paper as gold and silver should be
deemed an enemy to the public liberty; but
our commentator
says that these measures of
violence and terror, so far from aiding the
circulation of the paper, led on to still further
depreciation. New emissions followed and
new measures were adopted to give the paper
credit by pledging the public "faith for its redemption. Effort followed effort in that direction until the idea of redemption at par was
abandoned. Forty for one was offered and the
States were required to report the bills under
that regulation, but few of the old bills were
ever reported, and of course few only of the
contemplated new notes were issued, and the
bills in a brief period ceased to circulate, and
in the course of that year quietly died in the
hands of their possessors.
Bills of credit were made a tender by the
States, but all such, as well as those issued by
the Congress, wero dead in the hands of their
possessors before the convention assembled to
frame the Constitution.
Intelligent and impartial belief in the theory that'sucli men, so instructed, in framing a
government for their posterity as well as for
themselves, would deliberately vest sueh a
power, either in Congress or the States, as a
part of their perpetual system, can never, in
my judgment, be secured in the face of the recorded evidences to the contrary which the
political and judicial history of our country
affords. Sueh evidence, so persuasive and
convincing as it is, must ultimately bring all to
the conclusion that neither the Congress nor
the States ean make anything but gold or silExver coin a tender in payment of debts.
elusif e power to coin money is certainly vested
in Congress, but “no amount of reasoning can
show that executing a promissory note and
ordering it to be taken in payment of public
and private debts is a species of coining
__>j

CONGRESS MAY

BORROW MONEY WITH

TREAS-

URY NOTES.

Authority, it is conceded, exists iu Congress
pass laws providing for tho issue of Treasury
uotes based on the national credit, as necessary
and proper means for fulfilling the end of the
to

express power to borrow money; nor can it ho
doubted at this day that such uotes when issued
by the proper authority may lawfully circulate
as credit currency, and that
they may in that

conventional character be lawfully employed,
if the act authorizing their issues so provides,
to pay duties, taxes, and all the public exacto be paid into the National
Public creditors may also be paid
iu such currency by their consent, and they
may be used iu all other cases where the payment in such notes comports with the terms of

tions

required

Treasury.

the contract. Established usage founded upon
tiie practice of the Government, often repeated, lias sanctioned these rules, until it may
now he said that they are not open to controbefore the
versy; but the question in the cases
court is whether tho Congress may declare
such notes to he lawful money, make them a

legal tender and impart to such a currency
tho quality of being a standard of value,
and compel creditors to accept tho payment
of their debts in such a currency as the equiva-

lent of the money recognized and established
by tho Constitution as the standard of value
by which the value of all other commodities is
Financial measures of varito 1» measured.

kinds for borrowing money to supply the
wants of the Treasury beyond the receipts
from taxation and the salt s of the public lands
have been adopted by the Government since
tiie United States became an independent nation. Subscriptions for a loan of $12,000,000
tie
were on tiie 4th of August, 1790, directed to
oiiened at the Treasury, to be made payable in
certificates issued for the debt, according to
their specie value. Measures of the kind were
repeated in lapid succession for several years,
and laws providing for loans in oue form or
another appeared to have been the preferred
mode of borrowing, until tiie 30th o. June.
1812. when the first act was passed "to authorize the issuing of Treasury notes." Loans had
inbeen previously authorized in repeated
tc.erstances, as will be seen by the following
be added.
ences, to which many more might
the passage
Earnest opposition was made to
the
of tho first act of Congress authorizing
measure
the
but
preissue of Treasury notes,
vailed. ami it may be remarked that tho vote
as havoil the occasion was ever after regarded
ing settled ‘.lie question as to the constitutionof
dollars
act.
Five
millions
ality of such an
weir directed to be issued by that act. and the
Secretary of the Treasury, with the approbation of the President, was empowered to cause
such portion of the notes as lie might deem expedient to lie issued at par “to such public
creditors or other persons as may choose to receive such notes in payment," it never haying
occurred to any one that even a public creditor
conld be compelled to receive sucli notes in
payment except by iiis own consent. Twenty
ous

———■

other issues of such notes were authorized by
Congress in the course of tho fifty years next
after the passage of that act and before the
passage of the acts making such notes a legal
tender, and every one of such prior acts, being
twenty in all, contains, either in express words
or by necessary implication, an equally decisive negation to the new constitutional theory
that Congress can make paper emissions either
a standard of value or a legal tender.
TttEASr

KJ

DE MADE

CANNOT

NOTES

Glorious Reception to Congressman
Burrows.
A RINGING SPEECH ON THE CURREN*

CY QUESTION.
The Old. Guard Out.

A LEO AT.

TENDEK.

Supcradded

to

the

conceded fact that the

[Special Despatch

Press.]
Saco, Aug. 10.—This evening the City Hall
was well tilled with
voters, very few boys be-

Constitution contains no express words to supa theorv, this
long and unbroken

port such

usage that Treasury notes shall not he constituted a standard of value nor he made a tender in payment of debts is entitled to great
weight, and when taken ill connection with
the persuasive and convincing evidence de*
rived from the published proceedings of the
convention, that the framers of the Constitu-

questions
by the Hon. J. C. Burrows,Member|of Congress
from Michigan.
Thu Institute baud of Biddeford was present, and furnished good music.
F. W. (luptill, Esq., called the meeting to
order, and introduced Judge Chase as the presiding officer. The Judge lias taken but little
active interest in politics of late, and regards
himscltfand is regarded as one of the old guard,
but the old guard is out this year. Judge
Chase made no speech, hut introduced Congressman Burrows, who, on coming forward,
was received with applause.
He spoke as folSPEECH OF HON. J. C. BURROWS.

Mr. President, Indu s and gentlemen :—Were
there only local issues involved in your state e?e3
tion it would he of comparative unimportance,
and were there only state issues involved, I, a
stranger, should have no business upon your
platform addressing you. Were the question
merely who should be your governor, it could
interest no one beyond your state lines, as I

[Lewiston Journal.]

suppose and believe, each of the three gentlethe people as candidate for that
men before
high office are good, honest and honorable
citizens. But certain things have conspired to
make elections this fall in New York, in Ohio,
in Maine and in other states, in brief all the
fall elections, of national interest and of national importance. First there is the approach-

Think.

It is suggestive that all the great Statesmen
and financiers of Europe regard the financial
policy of this country, since the close of the
We were in Paris
war, as eminently wise.
when approaching resumption brought the
greenback to par; and we found that the leading French papers, and even M. Say, the
French Minister of Finance, spoke of it as a

congratulation.
day of resumption arrived,

Then paring Presidential election of 1880.
ties will battle, not alone for the control of

We were at Rome
and

states, hut of the Republic, and I do not wish
to deny, hut I freely concede, that the party
carrying the elections this fall will win an advantage that it will not he easy to overcome.
Tonight, gentlemen, we fight for the advanBut it is not this fact alone
tage of position.
that makes this an election of national impor-

the

Italian papers alluded to it as a great triumph,
and expressed the hope that Italy might soon
follow.
Every leading paper in Europe—Bismarch's organ at Berlin ami the London Times
and News—devoted leaders to the financial triumphs of the United States—speaking of it as
a most beneficial measure.
In May we were in the British House of
Commons and heard Mr. Gladstone, the great
liberal Statesman, say in a debate on the budget that the success of (he United States in
overcoming the financial difficulties which environed them at the close of (lie war, was one
of the marvels of modern finance. In an interview with John Bright about tho same time,
that great liberal Statesman and friend of the
people, gave expression to the same idea: and
alluding to the “fiat” theories which have been
propagated ill this country, remarked that
“More nonsense was uttered on the stump in
the United States, than in any other country
that he knew ofbut lie added, “I have observed, however, that in the end the good common sense of your people seems to prevail."

tance, but the issues discussed are national.
Did it ever occur to our Greenback Republicans that if Maine is carried by their new party
that fact can have no possible effect on the
bearing of the currency question? The state of
Maine can issue no greenbacks. (Laughter.)
Then again I understand that you are discussing the election laws. This is not a state but a
Federal question.
Then the question of state
supremacy and state sovereignty echoing back
from the halls of Congress has shaken the nation. Questions have been renewed that you
and I gentlemen supposed long ago settled. If
of
are
some
to
differ
you
disposed
with us on the currency question I ask that
you shall remember that in no way can the
currency question be affected by yflur vote.
Sir, with all due respect to my Greenback
friends I say that the President to be elected
in 1880, be he of Democratic or Republican antecedents. will be elected as a Democrat or as a
Republican, and the Greenback question will
not be considered.
The Democratic party is
a shrewd party, and it is an unit upon but one
and
that is to beat the Reunder
heaven,
point
publican party, and they are not to blame, they
iii
have been out a long time. (Laughter.)
have swallowed the
Ohio the Democrats
In Michigan tho Greenback
Greenbaekers.
party is so dead that neither the resurrection
of tli e just nor of the unjust will again revive
it. Here in Maine I am informed the Democratic party has a very slight leaning over toward its Greenback brother.
The Democratic
party will unite with any party that can win
or
no
victory, principle
principle. I respect a
man who joins a party becauso of devotion to
principle. I respect the man who for that
reason joins the Greenback party, but any man
who joins a political party merely to gain political nscennency, does a dishonorable act.
There is a radical difference between the
There is as much difference between
parties.
a Greenback party
as bea Democratic and
tween the Republican and the Democratic
party. I believe that as in I860, when the old
tlag Vent down over Sumter, pulled down by
Democratic treason, mere difference of opinion will be forgotten and that hundreds and
thousands of honest Democrats will stand for
honest money as they stood for an honest flag.
(Applause.) The Democratic party has no
If the majority of the states that
principle.
hold an election this fall decide for soft money
Democratic
the
then
platform of 1880 will proIf the reverse you
nounce for soft
money.
will see an hard money platform, and the
Democratic party will be an hard money party, the original hard money party (laughter).
If I, a stranger, were to attempt to state the
issues of your state campaign you might well
say “What do you know about it?” but if
there be any Democrats here, (I forgot, you
aren’t Democrats you’re Greenbaekers) if
there are any Greenbaekers here, (laughter)
can I err if I read from the Eastern Argus?
I have here the Eastern Argus of Wednesday,
Aug. Id, lorJ, (displaying the paper.) ilie
leading article is entitled “The Issues Before
Of that article I will read one
the People.”
single clause:

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
Hon. J. C. Burrows ol

Michigan addressed a
arge Republican meeting at Saco Saturday
eveing.
Republican rallies were held at Yarmouth,
Winthrop, Gardiner, Roadfield, Pittsfiold and
Unity Saturday.
near Bath
drowned
a sail boat.
The Democrats and Greenbaokers of Frank*
The Demolin county are not agreoing well.

Three persons

were

Friday by the capsizing of

crats think they have been cheated.
The United States have offered to mediate
between the
belligerent South American

Republics.
named
Thomas
A desperate character
Muryliy was arrested in Boston yesterday on
suspecion of being concerned in tho Frye
murder.
____________

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THK

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
August 18, t A. M. )
For New England.
cloudy weather and rain, winds mostly northand
west
nearly stationary tem perature.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

Sad Drowning Accident.
[Special to the Press.]
Bath, August 17.—Friday John Fox and
Hector McQuaine found a yacht just this
Back river,
side of upper Hell Gate in
sunk in about twenty feet of water.
They
endeavored to raise the boat,but with no success, and finally stripping off the sail, which

“Grave issues

at

Hayden’s

coal

yard.

Saturday

noon

backs!

a

tried to raise the boat with the
Spanish windlass. They were not
successful, but today a Southport party in the
Alaska with diver Williams succeeded in
bringing her to the surface. It proved to belong to William Fields of Southport. Mr.
Fields, who was about 35 years old and a fishand

The sheet had been
floating in the water.
made fast and undoubledly this caused the acFields leaves a daughter and Mrs.
cident.
Westman a husband and a child a year old.
Bodies were not recovered.
Death of a Prominent Citizen of Bath.
George W. Duncan, an honored citizen’
died this morning of erysipelas, caused by
on a

nail.

Steamer Mount Desert.
[To the Associated Press..
Rockland, Aug. 17.—Steamer MouuJ Desert having repaired the slight damage occasioiumi

trii>s

by

the late

accident,

will

resume

her

tomorrow.

Hancock Democratic Convention.
Ellsworth, Aug. Hi.—The Hancock county
Democratic convention today made the follow-

ing nominations:
Senators—Clias. A. Spofford, Deer Isle, Maibury Kingman, Mariaville.
Commissioner—Win. H. Card, Franklin.
Treasurer—Horace Davis, Ellsworth.
Attorney—John Bredman, Ellsworth.
Sheriff—Win. B. Mitchell, Ellsworth.
All Greenbackers except Mr. Spofford.
Franklin Democratic Convention.
Farmington, Aug. 17.—The Franklin coun-

ty Democratic convention today endorsed the
nominees of the Greenbackers and declared
that it was the result of a trade. Several delegates denounced the action of the convention
and say that the hard money Democrats will
bolt. There is much wrangling over the mat-

Let

me

read you the last act of the

the foundation of this statement?
Docs the
Not a
editor of that paper mean to mislead?
in
or
out
of
Congress to my
single Republican
knowledge has said one word in favor of retirI will admit that it has
ing the greenbacks.
been the policy of the Republican party to pay
and that it has been the
our national debt,
fixed and unalterable purpose of that party to
[>ay that debt, the solemn obligation of the
American people to the last dollar (applause,)
md when it abandons that principle, 1 for one
svill abandon that party and will go to some
party, if party there may be found, that will
redeem the plighted faith of the American nation. (Applause.)
What need is there of a Greenback party?
What is the matter with the greenback? It is
is it not? Can you make it
is good as gold,
my better? Last year the Greenback party
demanded the immediate repeal of theresumpion law, because that resumption could not be
iffected without national disaster, but to-day
greenback in your pocket or in mine is
| ivery
vorth one hundred cents on the dollar in gold,
of straw
s the greenback idea a mere man
mt up to deceive, or is there a principle inHere is a two-dollar greenback, it is
volved?
vortli two dollars, one hundred cents on the
lollar. The Republican party is a greenback
>arty. We are all Greenbackers. Back in
8G2 we originated that party when y* c originited the greenback, and we have sustained it
mtil to-day, when it lacks ft:>40,000,000 of being
sxtinct. Do you want anything more? This
greenback matter has been very peculiar, and
die course of the Democratic party towards it
When I hear a Demolas been still more so.
crat talking of the greenback, I say “Hold on,
rid fellow, haven’t you experienced a change,
, >r are you one of those Democrats who haven’t
;ot a record?” (Laughter.) When the war
j >ogan, and our boys went southward to light
j or their country and for ours, for your country
,nd for mine, they thought that tl^ pittance
f thirteen dollars per month would be paid to
heir families, but when six months’ pay was
fue Uncle Sam was forced to say “Boys, I’d
] ike mighty well to pay you, but 1 can’t,
1 )on’t be hard on me, boys. The Democratic
is

erman, his daughter, Hattie Fields, aged 11,
his sister-in-law, Miss Hattie Westman, aged
27, were in the boat when she sunk and they
Fields' hat was found
were all drowned.

striking his head

to the American
The first we

Republican party on this subject. The resolution passed in 1878, and at that time we had
ft.Wj,000,000of greenbacks and in face of that
act, absolutely forbidding the Secretory of the
Treasury retiring one dollar of that $34f>,000,000 of greenbacks, leaving him absolutely no
discretion on the premises the editor of the
Eastern Argus is troubled by a fear that the
greenback is about to become extinct. What

party comjiosed of Chas. H. McLellan, Esq.,
and Mr. Clarence Warden, with a number of
scene of the acmen to aid them, went to the
accident
aid of a

presented

greenbacks.”
This information the Argus has exclusively,
but it doesn’t happen to be true. The Repubiiout the greencan party in favor of wiping

new

a

are now

for discussion and decision.
people
will name is the extinction of

one, containing about 35 yards of canvas, they came with it to this city, where
it was left in charge of Captain Diusmore
is

at

low*:

passed.

matter of
when the

to listen to a discusissue in the campaign,

ing present, who gathered
sion of the

tion never intended to grant any such power,
and from the recorded sentiments of the great
men whose arguments in favor of the reported
draft procured its ratification, and supported as
that view is by the repeated decisions of this
Court, and by the infallible rule of interpretation that the language of one express power
shall not bo expanded as to nullify the force and
effect of another express power in the same
instrument, it seems to me that it ought to be
deemed final and conclusive that Congress
cannot constitute such notes, or any other
paper emissions, a constitutional standard of
value, or make them a legal tender in payment of debts, especially as it covers the period
of two foreign wars, the creation of the second
national bank, and the greatest financial Revulsions through which our country has ever

What Others

to the

(

irant

j ist dollar I

r.nl

n

littln Tvliiln

nrrn

mi/1

1 nnlr

flin

had with them. I’ll tell ye what
j 'll do with you fellows. I'll give you my note
i nstead of paying you the money that those
You shall give me the
1 democrats have got.
uoncy you’ve earned, and i’ll give you my
iote, and I’ll pay you as soon as the war is
ter.
, iver.
I can’t pay till the job is done,” and,
The Barron Matter Again.
gentlemen, your representatives in Congress
17.—The
bank
oftiword before high Heaven,
Dexter, Aug.
savings
i lodged their
1 lodged your faith, the faith of this great
cials have put an accountant at work to ascereople, that if the Rebellion should he put
Barron’s executor
tain Barron’s deficiency.
be paid, and taking
own the notes should
1 hose notes, your note and mine, in one hand
was invited to participate, but refused.
lid
the
of
our common country in the
glory
Greenback Meeting at Bangor.
tlier, our brave boys went on to victory.
Bangor, Aug. 10.—A fair sized audience asApplause.) And this was a sublime instance
sembled at Norombega Hail this evening at a c f faith. I do not wish to be personal, (but
Amos Pickard, presiJ on have no Democrats here, they are sailing
Greenback meeting.
* lider another name, they aro lighting under
dent, and Rev. G. De Da Martyr of Indiana
notlier banner) but in Ohio the Democrats
spoke about an hour and a quarter, dcnounc- s lid to the soldier’s wife who offered a greening the Republican policy as controlled by the t ack sent by her husband at the front in paytake this thing, it’s
11 lent for Hour, "I can t
money power. A number went out during the
We wero then a young
nconstitutional.”
address and the speaker referred to their deand
the
Democrats
gave us but little
j arty,
me viusu
uiccra
were given me
me to study the constitution, but, Mr. Greenpaiiuic.
b leker, we gave our country the benefit of the
speaker and candidate J. L. Smith.
nibt and we saved it— (applause) saved your
Foot Race at Calais.
mutry and mine with what the Democrats
Calais, Aug. 17.—The foot race for S100 a y 3U are asked to train with called ‘‘a Lincoln
si ah.”
side between Gus Bennett and Fred Harmon
At the end of the war we had $430,000,000 of
took place here last evening, and was won by
reenback issue, and our opponents wanted
Bennett. Distance was 125 yards.
From the
f, ird monev, and they howled, “that money
81 per
v as worth 37 cents on a dollar: we get
start Harmon kept the lead for 75 yards when
Bennett passed him and reached the goal two
!’ er bushel for wheat they said, but your money
A laborer
worth only 37 cents oil a dollar.
feet ahead.
3t only 83 a day for his work, hut your money
-p
worth
37 cents on a
only
dollar,” and the
WINTHROP.
g reat Democratic party arraigned us before
t: le country on that iss'uo and demanded the
a [ipreciation of money.
There are two ways
b
The first is by
papor money.
Addresses by Senator Blaine and J. Manappreciate
and
it
we commenced to
F
tying
up
goes;
pay,
Chester Haynes.
ad then this party yelled “You aro contracAugusta, Aug. 10.—Senator Blaine and J.
ng the currency’—yet it wanted resumption.
Manchester Haynes addressed a large meeting
In 1873, if I remember right, the Democratic
at Winthrop this p. m.
P irty demanded immediate resumption, and
'oraco Greeley said: “The way to resumption
if to resume,” and in 1878 to please them the
ivcrnment stopped at $3110,000,000 and it was
MARINE NEWS.
solved that January 1, 1870, tlie government
si lould resume specie payment, and then there
friends
as the cry raised by our greenback
A Rockland Schooner Ashore.
at this resumption act should lie immediateSt. John, N. B,, Aug. 17.—Schooner Fear). repealed; and to-day every dollar that the
not, 05 tons, from Rockland, Me., for this port,
hi borer is as good as gold, and every solitary
)llar ill circulation he it greenback, Treasury
In ballast, was driven ashore during a dense
ite. National bank hill or silver certificate is
fog the other night. Total wreck. She is
par with gold all over the Union, and this
owned by captain Harder.
is the history of greenback.
(Applause.)
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il and convincing speech on State expenditi ires and National finances, to which the
a idience listened with the utmost interest.
Representative Reed of vour District followe' 1 in a ten minutes discourse on tho
spectacle
^ Inch Maine presented in the last campaign,
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MINOR TELEGRAMS..
At Los Angeles Saturday J. I. Lynch and
William A. Spaulding got into a fight in the
: itreet with pistols and shot several
of the by1 tanders.
Frank Lambert and wife of Folsom, Cal.,
vere attacked in bed by an unknown
person
i Saturday night, and Mrs. Lambert was killed.

The
nger, hilt be had to leave oil the train.
on. Daniel F. Davis, who followed him, was
w doomed with the wildest enthusiasm, and
g, oke at some length, making an earnest and
excellent im11 oughtfnl speech which left an
hook out for good returns from
pi ession.

Friday afternoon, lightning struck a stable
Thornton, Va.. killing two young men
.nd seriously injuring two others who had
aken refuge therein.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland

Raising and Address by Hon. Anson

P. Morrill.
kUGUSTA, Aug. 10.—There was a Hag raising
the Republicans to-day, and Hon. Anson P.

iTInrlu-f.
Portland, Aug. 1G.

IioIohiiIc

The market to-day is generally quiet and steady
, itliout material change, except in
Potatoes, which
8 tiow considerable falling off with a
much easier
f Jeling and a good supply on hand.
Provisions are
little firmer but unchanged.

Spear spoke.

The

GARDINER.
Republicans Addressed by Hon.
Eugene Hale.
Vlousta, Aug. 1C.—Hon. Eugene Hale adl“ issed the
Repuhiicrns in Johnson Hall tonn ;ht.
His speech is liiglily spoken of.

B>aily

following

are

rain, Provisions.

to-day’s quotations

of

&e.

Flour.
td'aiii.
g uperfine..... .3 40 a 3 85 Yellow
Corn,
1 xtra Spring. .4 G5«.5 10
ear lots
X Spring.... 5 15 « 5 35 II. M.
atent Spring
Mixed,

e

|

*•

Wheats.77 4.0^8 35 Oats,
Sacked Bran..
Ichigan Win'•

|

Ship S S Thomas, of Yarmouth, which arrived at
San Francisco Aug 7 from Callao, made 350 miles
in tlie 24 hours preceding her arrival. She is under
charter to load wheat for Great Britain at 45s and
went to Mission Rock Sth to load.
Brig David Owen, Cliadboume, and sclir Albert W
Smith, boring, have sailed from Cuba for New York
infected with yellow fever.
FIIGSI
Ar at Pictou

70,900

ll

of
Government securities :
States 6’s, 1883. reg.
.104%
States 6’s, 1881.
,.104%
States new 5’s, reg.102%
States new 6’s, ex-coup,.102%
States new 4%’s, reg.104Vs
States new 4%’s, coup.105%
States new 4’s, reg..100%
100%
States new 4’s,.
95.121%
Pacific 6’s of
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :
Western Union Tel. Co. 91%

—

APASCAGOULA—Sid

13th, brigs F I Merriman,
I ecraw Havana; Ernest, Lunt. Danversport.
sell Tlios AV Holder, Gray,
12th,
SAVANNAH—Ar

preferred. 51
82%
Michigan Central.
Erie

77%
84%
87%
Northwestern. 75%
Northwestern preferred. 97%
New Jersey Central. 50%
Chicago & Rock Island.139
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 65%
St. Paul preferred. 94%
Union Pacific.
Lake Shore.
Illinois Central.

Charleston—Sid

Ar

91
& Alton.
& Alton preferred.115

sebs Abbie

14th,

Dunn, Fountain, Kennebec;

Delhi, Lynam, Boston.
Tr
,,
PETERSBURG, VA—Ar 14tli, seh J II Moore,
Doane, Bath.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 14tli, schs Lotusa Bliss,
Stron" Boston; J L Newton, Stover, do; Ada J Simonton, Hall, and Maud, Robinson, Kennebec.
Uhl 14th, schs Louisa Bliss, Strong, Boston; .John
Bird, Smith,-.
1 111. e/.K TTmmo
rnon vpmt.

Quincy.120

..

Kennebec.

T.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 14th, brig Kaluna, Kennebec; scbs Thus N Stone, Boston; John Wentworth,

—

Passed down 13tli, scbs Norman and Emma Arey,
bound east.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14tb, sell Dexter, Mitchell,
^

\itbj

Ar
barque Orinus, Shack ford, Boston; sch
John II Converse, Allen, Wood’s Hole.
Cld 14th, brig Helen M Rowley, Rowley, BridgeProvidence.
port' sell Emerson Rokcs, Marstoil,
\r int.li brig Mary <J Haskell, Oliver, Navassa.
Old 15tb, sell Aldana Rokes, Rhodes, Hemarara.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sells Lizzie L Mills,
Armstrong, Bangor; Frank Herbert, Seavey, Providence.
Ar 15th, harque Florence Treat, V eazic, fm Hamburg; seb Lexington, Leighton, Brunswick.
Below 15th, barque J H Chadwick, Robinson, fm

Domestic Marker*.
New York,Aug. 10.—The market for Breadstuifs
has ruled moderately active during the week at
about steady prices. Provisions closed stronger ana

..

higher.

sales for tlie past week have been G295 bales on the
spot and 452,000 bales for future delivery.
‘Flouu market closed dull; No 2 at 2 2053 40;
Sup. Western and State at 3 3554 00; common to
good extra Western and State 4 1554 50; good to
choice do at 4 G5@G 00; common to choice White
Wheat Western extra at 4 7055 35; Fancy White
Wheat Western extra 5 4050 35; common ,to good
extra Ohio 4 4055 75;-common to choice extra St.
Louis at 4 50@6 30;Patent Minnesota extra at 5 75
(5,6 35:clioice to double extra 6 50(57 75; City Mills
extra 5 1555 45 low grades extra at 4 30(54 45;
Southern flour is quiet anil heavy; common to fair
extra at 4 5055 60; good to choice extra at 5 75,5)
6 70; the sales forth© week have been 73,500 bbls.
Rye Flour—market quiet, but holders are firm;
sales at 3 45(53 95 for Pennsylvania and State;sales
for the week 1670 bbls.
Corn-Meal—quiet and unchanged with a limited
demand; Western Yellow at 2 005 2 40; Brandywine 2 70@2 75; Bag meal firm and fairly active at
88@89e for coarse city; 1 0851 09 for tine Yellow;
1 15@1 25 for fine white; s.-iles for the week have
been 1420 bbls and 6300 sacks.
Wheat—market closed firm; No 2 Red Winter,
cash and seller August 1 08 %1 09; September at
1 09; October at 1 09%; No 2 Northwestern for
August at 99c bid, 1 03 asked; No 1 White for August 1 10%@1 10%; September 1 09% (51 10%;
No 2 Spring for September at 99c@l 00%; No 2
Amber for September 1 08@1 08% ; sales for the
week have been 2,804,000 bush.
Corn—tlie market closed quiet and shade’ easier;
No 2 on the spot and August at 46%@46%c; 40%
@40% c for September; sales at 47%e for October;
steamer 46546%c for August ; 46@40y2 for September; sales for the week have been 1,664,000
bush.
Oats—market closed dull and easier; No 1 White
40y2541c; No 2 «lo 30%@36%o; No 1 Mixed 33 5
33%c; No 2 do 32@32%c; sales for the week 400,000 bush.
Pork—closed strong and higher; new mess on the
spot at 8 95(59 10; 8 82y2 hid for September; 8 85
bid for October and November; sales for tlie week
2400 bbls on the spot, and 6250 bbls for future de-

Baltimore.
Cld 10th, brig Don Jacinto, Ilerrnuan, MonteE.
video; L F Munson, Coffin,
Passed the Gate 15th, sells Post Boy, from NYork
for Vinalllohokeu
from
Danl
for Boston;
Webster,
iiaven; W II Mitchell, from Weekawken for Boston;
for do;
do
for
do
Lynn; George Albert,
Chattanooga,
Lizzie Brewster, do for Ipswich; It L Kenney, from
Amboy for Danversport.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 15th, sells Campbell, Mar-

Ontario, Sprague, and Albion,

shall, Baltimore;
Smith. New York.
WARREN, RI—Ar 14tli, sch A F Howe, Ellis,
Hoboken.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 14tli, sell Lizzie Raymond,
Lord, Elizabethport.
SOMERSET—Sid 15tli, scbs Mattie A Franklin,
McDonald, Baltimore; West Wind, Romcr, PliilaIclpliia.
NEWPORT—Sid 15tli, sell YoSemite, Chase, for
Yew Y'ork; Freddie Eaton. Motz, do.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 14th, brig Carle E Pickering, Torrey, Kennebec for Baltunore;
iclis Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, and Hylic, Otis, from
lardiuer for New York; Hattie Collins, Crosby, fm
lardiner for do; Helen Maria, Boardman, fm Provilenco for New Loudon; Montana, Bearse, Kennebec
for Baltimore; Mary E Long, Hardy, Wiscasset for
Yorfolk, (and all sailed 15tli.)
WAREHAM—Sid 15th, sch Abigail Ilayncs, Mazrell, New York.
TARPAULIN COVE—In port 14tli, sells Mahaska,
Harrington, Hallowell for New York; E M Colder,
lodgdon, Boston for Baltimore; Huntress, Curtis,
Eastport for New York.
Passed by, sell Maggie Ellen, of Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, brig J B Blown, Foster, Portami, to load flour for Malpas; sells Carrie M Ricliirdsou, Richardson, Philadelphia; Gamma, Brown,
iVeeliawken; C Henrahan, Whitmore, do: Allegro,
Cellar, Port Johnson; Susan, Thurston, Poughkeeplie; Hampton, Fletcher, Calais; Royal Oak, Tliurs«n, Ellsworth; Maine, Lad better. North Haven;
iSoh, Walsh, Rockland; Leaping Water, Hopkins,
linalliaveu; Boxer, Roberts, Wiscasset.
Cld 15th, sch J II lie Wolf. Rogers, Kennebec.
Ar 17tli, sells Mayflower, 'Painter, and Richmond,
Cat.Bangor; Catharine,Jordan, Ellsworth; Trav:ller, Crossman, Lubec.
Cld 17th, scbs Ann Eliza, Dorr, Halifax; Lizzie
jarr, Norfolk via Damariscotta; Alhos Walker, Po-

dairy.

Ilnraun Market.
Havana. Aug. 17.—Sugar continued vrey dull
with quotations nominal; No 10 to 12 d s at 7%@
8 reals gold per arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s at 8% @10
reals; Volasses Sugar No 7 to 10 d s 6%@6% reals;
Muscovado Sugar, common to fair, 6%@6% reals;
[Centrifugal Sugars No 11 to 13 in boxes and hhds
it 8%@8% reals; stock in warehouses at Havana
tnd Matanzas 77,700 boxes, 65,200 bags and 53,>00 hhds; receipts for the week 12,500 boxes, 217
bags and 800 hhds; exports 2240 boxes, 1750 bags
uid 2823 hhds, including 1300 bags and 2200 lilids
5> the United Status.
Molasses dull. Freights are
luiet and nominal.

and, Kennebec.

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 14th, scbs
Abe,
luncan, and Charlie Steadman, Green, Hoboken;
Cloiida, Grant, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, sell Milton, Trask, New
Honest

.aura

The

Secret Key to Health..—'The Science of

Self-Preservation, 300 pages. Price, only
J ;1. Contains fifty valuable prescriptions, either one
< f which is worth more thau ten times the price of
1 he hook. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of 9
;cnt8 for postage. Address, Dr. W. II. Parker, 4
* ill fin eh Street, Boston, Mass.
jlylCood&w3m
or

Flour,

5.3
52
51
43
1G 50

]flid«lle

wott, Portland.
*

BANGOR—Ar
r, roruaua.

15th,

sch

Magnum Bonmu, Bowk-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Callao July 24, ships Edward O’Brion, Henry,
rtg; Florida, Sparks, and Valparaiso, Woodward,
< isg: II L Richardson, Palmer, and Geo Skolfield,
1 tail, wtg; Willie Re. I, Yates, disg, and others.
At Lobos de Afuera July 23, Oasis, Lord; Belle
Iorse, Hutchings: Hercules, Berry; Peru, Larraee; Resolute, Kidder, and Elwell, Barstow, for
lurope; and others.
Cld at Cheverie, NS, 12th, schs Nettie Laugdon,
^ tolling, for Philadelphia:
brig Ellen H Munroe,
I Liiowlcs, do; Julia E Haskell, Kelsey, do; sehs May
luaroe, Hall, Rockland; John Tyler, Sprague, for

l

ala is.
Arat

i

rook, Eastport.

Yarmouth, NS, 12tli, sell Paragon, Esta-

Arat Port

Mulgrave NS, 12th, sch

MPOKEN.
Aug 8, lat 41 20, Ion 05 20, barque Xenia, Foster
f tom Baltimore for Londonderry.
Aug 12, lat 37 26, Ion 73 20, sch Harry White,
1 oni New York for St Domingo.
Aug 14, off Absccoin, brig Proteus, from Pliiladelliia lor Portland.

(CANAL.

a

\

Featbrr-Filhvl Ralls

mis,

XAME

Woodbury Libby, aged

I
*

30, Miss Martha Knight, aged

BARKER

OF (M EAN

rr. 23(

or.

DAVIS,
Federal and Temple Streets,

ap4

WTEA11EBS

FOR

—

—

—

PORTLAND. JIE.

eodOmsn

Central

Stable,

NOM. fi‘2, I 1 AND 10 GREEN »T.

DATE.

ity of IUchmond..New York. .Liverpool.Vug 10
( ireassia.New York..Glasgow
Aug 19
Aug 10
ictoria.New York.. London
v Framing.New Y ork.. Liverpool
Aug 19
York.
S -ythia.New
.Liverpool
Aug 20
\ merique.New York.. Havre
Aug 20
York.
.Liverpool
Aug 20
p elvetia.New
C liiua.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 21

OIJNfS.

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

few
FROM

Revolvers and Ammunition.

for L;uliu an 1 liaiitl Orange
Powder and Ueudroek,

TCd 74 years.

IEPART1ISE

Rifles,

Agcal

InOtistteld. Aug. I, Mr. Joseph Green, aged 71
J ears 8 months.
In Oxford, Aug. 9, Mrs. Clara M. Scribner, aged
>s 9 years 10 months.
In Brunswick, Aug. 9, Mrs. Kmilie W., wife of
/. S. Winslow.
In Brunswick, July 31, Mrs. Ellen K., wife of
J olin ToOtbaker, aged 74 years 8 months.
In Brunswick, Aug. 9, Capt. Benjamin Dunning.
a

JLASS BALL SHOOTING!

n

DEATHS
Mr.

NOTICES.

Ili-.'ulquarlfVM for B*nine'f< IMuiu &

:

14,

Street,

Shop*. Leather nml

B. B FARNSWORTH & CO.,
BOOTS,

BOOKS,
BOOKS,

BOOKS,
BRUSH

sneodtf

CARPETINGS
and Upholstery Good*.
W. T. K1LB0RN & CO., 24 Free St
C1ARPETINGS
A Sleigh Mfr*. A Drnlrrs.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL A CO., Elm A Cumberland
and Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealer*.
ZENAS THOMPSON, .fit.. 4i>2 A 404 Congress
CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAXLEY A CO., 204 Middle St
CARRIAGE
GOODS of all kind*.
BURNHAM A MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
CANNED

U. 8. 5.20’s
—OF—

1807 and

SI
df
I«
JI
m

A few Horses can be boarded at this new brick
able, with best of care and clean carriages every
y, for $4.00 per week. Fir»t-cl«»» D nins to
driving
t at lowest prices.
Also
>rges constantly on hand and for sale at lowest
irket value. Give them a call.
( LARK A HIT( RINGS.

gentlemen’s

Ml 5

Finding*.
Middle St

135

Stationery and Koom Pape*.
BAILEY & NOYES, UK. 70 & 72 Exchange St
Stntionery A Kooni Paper*.
LORING, SHOUT A HARMON, 208 Middle St
Blank Rook* and Slalionery,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
MFRS., Paint. Whitewn*h,dke.
I). WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
and Paper Hanging*.
MARKET'!, BAILEY A CO., 100 & 102 Middle

favorable terms.

ja2

jiamrs.

BOOTS
A Shoe*, Mfr*. Ladle*’ A HII**e»’
Fine Shoe-*.
SHAW. GO DING & CO.
BOOTS

U. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or

exchanged

fsnors,

KNIGHT A CO., 52 nml 54 Union St

anil Shoe*. Maafm. nml Jobber*.
JOHN 1*. THOMAS A CO

Dealers in Government, Iffunicil»nl and Kailroad Securities.
on

HUH

1808,

U. S. 80-1 Os,

Good*. Winslow’* Green fora.

CANNED
J. WINSLOW JONES, 1591/2 Commercial St
nud on of vitroi Mfr*.
Chemicals
ATWOOD LEAD 00., office 208 Fore St

HAVE ALL BEEN CALLED IN.

Manufacturer* A Jobber*.

C1LOT1IING
J MORGAN, BUTLER A CO., Middle A Market
Manufacturer* A- Jobber*.
ALLEN A CO., 229 Middle and 0 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
Cnrlond.
Wholesale, by Cnrgo
RANDALL A McAI-LlSTER, 00 Commercial St
COAL,
investment securities, on most
Ton.
the Cnrgo, Carload
A SON, 30 Commercial St
COAL, S.byROUNDS
favorable terms.
Dealer in Speeial Coal*.
207 Commercial St
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE,
Carload.
H. M. PAYSOiV & CO., COAL,
Whole»nle, by Cargo
A
DENNISON
CO., 118 Commercial
SARGENT,
Roaster* and Spier Grinder*.
BANKERS and BROKERS,
COFFICESISE A NEVENS, 184 A 180 Foro St
Spier* nud Grorer«’Snndrie*.
G. W. SIMONTON A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 15 Union
Fvrhancrp Rtrppt COFFEES,
°
Spires, frrnm Tartar, Ar.
eodtf
aplO
MORRISON A- ’WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
Mrhts A Produce Denier*.
THOMPSON A HALL, 103 Commercial St
United States, State, COMMISSION
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
Chinn and Gins* Ware.
C. E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
City, Town and
Manufacturer* itnd Dealer*.
ULMER A HEHlt, 94 Exchange St
CUTLERY,
Railroad Bonds
Windows, Blind* nud Fixtures.
A SON, 250 Commercial St
A.
LEAVITT
J.
DOORS,
Windows, Blinds and Fixture*.
CHAS. S. FAKNHAM A CO.,292 Commercial St
Bought and Sold by DOORS,
Window*. Bliud* nnd Fixture*.
DOORS, LeGKOW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
Chemical* A Drug'll, Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 70 Commercial St
DRUGS,
Pninter* a Mfr*. supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
Druggists,
Mediciur*, Pnint* nud Oil*.
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS A Co., 117 A 119.Middle St
eodtf
augG
Good*, Fancy nml Woolen Good*.
DRY STOKER BROS. A CO, 54 A 50 Middle St.
goods and woolens.
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
IVe will cash the above bonds or
exchange them for other issues of
Government Bonds or for other

or

or

Woodbury Moulton
WE
WILL
SELL

U

EMBROIDERIES
FANCY
FISH,
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TKEFETHEN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf
FISH,
Dealer* in Fre*b Fi*h.
JOHN LOVEITT & CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH,
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH,
Receiver* and Miller*’ Agent*.
FLOUR,
NORTON,CHAPMAN & CO., 03 Commercial St
Receiver* and Miller*’ Ageut*.
St
FLOUR,D. W. COOLIDGE, 137 Commercial
€'on»iui'*ion Merchant*.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
II1LOUR
Receiver and Dealer.
FLOUR WM. L. ALDKN, 82 Commercial St
be*t Wc*fern Mill*.
all
B. DONNELL, 20 Commercial St
FLOUR, J. grade*,
and Grain. Wh#le*ale Denier*.
MARK & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
I^LOUR
Provi*ion* and Staple Groeerie*
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
FLOUR,
Receiver* A' Whol. Dealer*.
FLOUR HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 Com’l St
Manfr*. Fine A Common.
WALTER COKEY & Co., 28 Free St
FURNITURE
a Uphoi*tery Mfr* a Dir*
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St
Furniture

STRAW
HATS

;

Cost!

At

Our stock of Straw hats being very largo
at this season of the year, we will sell at
cost for a few days. All the leading styles
Also Trunks,
and sizes, can be found.
Hammocks, Traveling Bags &c. very low.

pi RAIN DEALERS and Warehon*cmeu.
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Galt Wharf
UT
pi RAIN and Feed, Receiver* A Dealer*.
UT lvENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
pi RAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
UT
pi ROCERIES, Flour and Provi*ion*.
&
W.
C. K. Milliken, 107 & 100 Commercial St
UT
pi ROCERS, Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
UT TWITCHELL, CHAMPLIN & CO., 175 Com’l
pi ROCERIES, Flour and Provi*ion*.
UT SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com’l
pi ROCERS.
UT CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.,. 84 Commercial
pi ROCERIES anil Provi*ion*.
UT
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
pi ROCERIES, Flour and Provi*ion*.
FLETCHER & CO., 150 Commercial St
UT
H ROCERS. Provi*iou* aud Flour.
LX AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
PI ROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Ur SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 140 Commercial St
pi ROCERIES, Flour nns! Provi*ion*.
UT WOODBURY & LATHAM, 130 Commercial St
pi ROCERIES, Flour anil Provision*.
UT
D. W. TRUE & CO., 02 Commercial St

COE,
HATTER,

THE

Middle

197

Street,
eodtf

jy3

FORTY
DOZEN
MEN’S
Low Strap Shoes, which must be sold without regard to cost to make room for fall goods. 100 pairs
of Newark (N. J.) Hand Sewed Strap Shoes, which
must be sol*’ at once.

LADIES’
Seamlefs Button and Side Lace Boots in eight different widths. Long, slim, narrow goods a specialty.
Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted
1111

icoa

liiuuoj

uiaii

ciacniicic.

lawiiso

Ties and Fancy Slippers in all the Latest
421 Congress Street, Sign of Gold Boot.

*"

njivu

styles at

BROWN,
Tlie

eodtf

“BARGAINS.’
To

reduce

our

pi ROCERIES, Flour and Provi*iou*.
UT E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial

large

and

well selected stock of

BOOTS AJVD SHOES!

St

ROCERS and Dealer* in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 02 Commercial St
[TARDWARE, Cutlery and Fnrm Tool*
LXEMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 150 Middle 8t
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
[TATS, Cap*, Fur*. Robe* and €«love*.
Li BYRON OREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
[TEATING by Steam, Ga* A Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
LX
[RON, Steel, Carriage Hardware Arc.
E. COREY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial St
L
-i
[ RON, Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
jL
A. E. STEVENS, 140 & 150 Commercial St.
[ UMBER, Mich. Pine and Hard Wood.
J Li
RUFUS DEEK1NG & CO., 202 Commercial St
UMBER, Ea*tern, Wr*feru A Southern
S. li. & A. R. DOTEN, 250 to 204 Fore Si
J
UMBER, Spruce, Pine and Short.
J RUMERY, BLKNIE & CO., 332 Commercial St
UMBER, Mfr. Canada Spruce A' Pine.
r>i

LX

HARDWARE,

i

Shoe Dealer.

my29

LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
Lace*, Fancy Good*
JOHN F. HAND, 00 Cross St
Goad*, Trimming*, Small Ware*
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
Dry anil Pickleil, Dealer* in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
A.

Vy.

O.

UaU\1\,

4

lAmiMlCTCliU

OX

I11BER. Guttm, Moulding* Ac.
LEG ROW BROS., 24 Treble St
J
1/M III: It.

Mieh. Pine A Hard Wood.

W1DBER A BACON, 220 Com’l St.
ifILLIKERY, Straw Goodn, Nilkn Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
rl
ifILLINEKY and Millinery Goods.
J

J-

rJL BIBBER,

j )ILN,

MORRILL A M<

MANN,

04 Cross St

Currier*, llluniinating A M’chn’e.
JOHN CONLEY A SON, Mfrs., 25 Com’l St
I 3AIIKT8, Oil*, Varni*he* A Nupplie*.
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 70 Com’l St
JAI.YTN, Oil*, Varni*h, Bru*he* Ae.
W. F. PHILLIPS A Co., 134,130 A 138 Middle

]

Oil* all kiud*

"special

lHABBIACrES.

In Scar boro, Aug.
.3 years.
In Otisfteld, July
3 years 8 months.

IUU ■

J > CHASE,

BLOCK.)

BANK

Square

A

nml

MAKERS AIM) BROKERS,
180

Market

Fiu<lin«(*.
Hhoes, Leather
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
BOOTH
ami Hlioc*, l.i-nilnr A Fimlinig*.
BOOTH A. F. COX & sox, Manufacturers.
Hliori anti .llarrn«*in«.
BOOTH,LORI), HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

Swan & Barrett,

we

In Fairfield, Aug. 8, Benj. F. Leighton, Esq., and
liss Sarah A. Foss.
In Fairfield, Aug. 9, Geo. A. Buker and Miss Eliza
1 L Spaulding.
In Clinton, Aug. 4, Capt. Edw. E. Wallace of New
,rork and Miss Lena B. lteed of Benton,
in Union, Aug. 2, G. M. Lawrence of Warren and
] leleu M. Jones of Union.

Inipleiuc*!., Nerds-

AliHKT'l.Tl'RAI.
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

wuuui

juezo

Silas McLoon, Spear, for Rockland;
Robinson, Luce, for New York; H Prescott,

Nathan Cliff »rd, Coombs, Boston for Charlottetown, PEI.
Cld at St John, N13, 14th inst, schs Hattie E King,
rowley, and E L Leonard, Torrey, for New York;
—,] os Souther, Watts, Boothbay, (and all sld 15th.)

fife,

se-

handsome profits.
Any number of shares of
stock bought and sold on commission, or carried on
3 per cent margin.
Mining Stocks bought and sold
through San Francisco and New York Mining Exchanges. Pamphlets fully explaining how to profitably operate in Wall Street mailed free.
PECK A HARRIS,
S9 and 21 Broad St., New Vork.
cure

Cork for Dover.
Sid 15tli, sells

At

Liverpool,Aug. 16—12.30 P. M.— Cotton market
lardening; Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans 0 7LOd; sales (>000 bales; speculation and export 1000;
•eceipts 3900, American 100.
Liverpool,Aug. 16—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 9 0@
LI 3; Winter Wheat at 9@9 3; Spring do, at 7 10
x}8 9; California average at 8 0@9 G; club do 9 5
510; Corn, 4 9; peas 6 4. Provisions, &e.—Pork
it 48; Bacon, 2G 6@27; Lard 31 3; Cheese at 30;
[’allow at 31 6, at London 35 9@3G.
Paris, Aug. 1G.—Rentes 82 75.

privileges.

secure

..

Cheese—market dull; Western and State facto355% e.
Whiskey—quiet'and nominal at 1 00% per gallon for Western.
DETiioiT.Aug. 16.—Wheat easier; extra White at
96%ecash; 98%e for October; 99%c September;
99% e October.
New York, Aug. 16.—Cotton is quiet jMiddling uplands ll%c.

seennew

Stocks is to

portunities

.....

ries at

97 9-16

in

speculate
cost from 810 to 8500, and afford opTO These
to both small and large operators to

Plymouth,

Beef—quiet and steady.
Lard—closed is decidedly firmer and very strong:
prime steam on spot 6 07 y2; 6 07 y2 bid for September; 6 10 bid for October; 5 90 bid December;
salss for the week 6825 tes on spot and 32,600 tes
*
for future delivery.
Butter—quiet; export demand light; 15*518c
and
for Western and State creameries,
9y2@15c

London, Aug. 10—12.30 P. Mi—American
•ities—United States bonds, new 5s. 106%;
ty2s, 108%; 4s, at 104%. Erie 28%.

A Good Way

well, Farwell, Savannah; Louisa Wilson, Springer,
Charleston; Ada F Whitney, Gilchrist, Alexandria;
Bello Brown. Hunt, Baltimore; ltaska, Newton,
Cherryfield; Johnnie Meserve, Kenniston, from Mt
Desert; Swallow, Carlow, and Senator Grimes, Gott,
Calais; Kolon, Brookings, do; Orion, Bird, Belfast;
J M Kennedy, Pomroy, Ellsworth; Mansur B Oakes,
Oakes, Rockland; St Elmo, Haskell, New Bedford;
•Johnnie Meserve, French, from Rockland; Laconia,
Crockett, do; L B Sargent, Sal-gens, Bluehill; July
Fourth, Wood, and Olive, Fletcher, Dighton; Flora
A Sawyer. New Haven.
Cld ‘loth, barque Jose I) Bueno, Jones, St Jago;
brig Havillah, Coombs, Lisbon; sells SP Thurlow,
Eaton, Londonderry; Storm Petrel, Herrick, for

livery.

?or money and account.

eodtf

Matanzas.
Cld 15th, sell M P Champlm, I reeman, Boston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 11th, ship Alert,
Killan, for Antwerp.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, harque Alfred, Davis, fm
Havana 13 days; Edw Cushing, Bickmore, Brunswick; sells Sarah F Bird, Hall. Pensacola; Jos Far-

Cotton,—The market closed quiet but firm at

11%© for Middling uplands ami 11 Vac for middling Orleans; futures fairly active and stronger;

European Market*.
London, Aug. 16-12.30 P. M.—Consols

194 MIDDLE STREET.
je4

or

15th, barqi.e Lizzie Merry,

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 12th,sell S E Woodbury,
Putnam, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND, VA—Below loth, schs Mary Lnngdon, from Rockland.

California Milling stories.
San Francisco, Aug. 16.—The following nrethe
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alpha. ..24% Hale & Norcross-14%
Alta. 7% Julia Consolidated.. 4%
Belcher. 4Vs Justice. 3%
Best & Belcher.. —18
Mexican.35%
Bullion. 6% Northern Belle—
California. 4% Ophir.35%
Cliollar. 6% Overman. 9
Consolidated Va*... 4% Raymond & Ely— 3%
Crown Point. 4% Sierra Nevada.45%
Union Con.69%
Eureka Con.10
Exchequer. 6% Yellow Jacket.17%
Gould & Curry.11% Bodic.11%
Grand Prize.. ”. 3%
Imperial. 1 %
Savage.13% Potosi. 4%
Independence.2%

for

14tb, barque Rome, Patter-

son, Philadelphia.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar
Merry Navassa.

Broker,

Banker and

SciiSJefterson

DOMESTIC FORTS.
Cld 15th, ships Standard,
SAN FRANCISCO
for
Percy, Queenstown; Brown Brothers, Goodell,

New York Central.118
Erie. 27%

C.. B. &

SAM IE LH ANSON,

Thomas, Boyd,

FISHERMEN.
\r at Canso 14th inst, sclis Martha D McLain, fin
North Bay with U00 qtls fish for Portland, (see
Mem); Geo IV Brown, do for Nowburyport.
Flash
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 14th, sebs Electric
McDonald, North Bay for Gloucester; Kva A Race,
Boothbay for North Bay.

..

The following Trade Circular is rethe undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we eonlidcutly invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

spectfully presented by

BOUGHT AVI) SOIJ).

Borden, from Boston, light, wont
of 13th
ashore on a bank off port Foote, \ a, night
ft water, and
and remained. Sim was drawing
head.
there is 12 l'eet at stern and
Sell Magnum Bonuni, Bowker, at Bangor from
Portland, reports, 12tli inst, off Seguin, carried
mainmast.
away maiutopmast and head of
Scii S B Hume, of Eastport, from Riehibucto for
in a crippled
into
towed
was
Sydney
which
Ireland,
condition (by collision,) lias been sold by auction at
at
the
§800.
and
cargo
3800,

•bills 4.79%@4.80% gold.
me ioiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations

Chicago
Chicago

IV

MEMORANDA.
Soli Martha D McLain, from North Bay for Portheads of
land, with fish, put into Canso 14th with
both masts and topmast carried away, and other

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Aug. 16—P. M.—Money closed at 5
per cent, on call. The bank statement is very favorable again, and the excess of reserve has reached
a low point.
Another week, however, is almost sure
to bring a favorable turn.
Sterling Exchange is dull and lower. We quote
bankers asking rates, (50 days* bills, at 481% per £
§4.83%
(of §4.86(55 par value), and on demand,
against §482 n 483% one week ago. Commercial

United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

10th, barque Vm

Portland.
,,
Sill fill Buenos Ayres duly 14, barque Moonbeam,
Dunbar, Paciiic.

quirements.

lear

READFIELD.

Geo S Hunt & Co.
Soli Irene (Ur) Sv.inn, Barrington, NS -2001 cases
lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Sell Caroline Kriescher, Devereiix, Bucksport.

37,400
Circulation, increase.
0,802,775
Reserve, decrease.
Banks now hold §1,408,500 in excess of legal re-

re.

Tl

6,401,500
4,755,600

V

ovuivmuilL

Vera Cruz, Aug. 12.—Figurero, tlio famous
leader of the Pronunciados in Vera Cruz, was
overtaken with four armed followers and second officer, and were ail shot.
The old law
iroviding for immediate execution of all parties
laught in arms, whether under pretext of revoution or otherwise, has been drawn out of obiviou by President Diaz, and lie fulfils its text
n spite of all outcries.

itive place.
In the evening Congressman Reed talked an
111 iur and a half on currency, bonds and GreenHis remarks were enthusiastically
bi ckers.
the people wanted him to stay
re ceived, and

AI< irrill and A. M.

Deposits, decrease.

PORTLAND, TIE.,

SECURITIES

GOV’T

Deer Isle.

Arrived.
Ilionda, Chase, Matanzas 13 days—220
lilids sugar i Ho lilids molasses. Vessel and cargo to

1G

1,375,000

Revolutionists.

in

ig

ending to-day:

Specie, decrease.
Legal lenders, decrease.

Summary Execution of the Leader of the

It was the most enthusiastic meeting so far
The Hon. Lewellyn Powers
al ,out here.
1 oke in tho afternoon and everybody said his
S1 ceeli was even better than usual. This is his

Lyra, l>ouglas,

Seh Lucinda, Gray, Deer Isle.
Sch Railroad, Webster, Waldoboro.
Cleared.
Sch Grace Davis. Davis, Kennebec, to load ice for
Baltimore—Chas Merrill.
Sch Index, Bunker, Cranberry Isles—master.
Scb Franconia, Austin, Bangor—master.

New York,Aug. 10.—Tlio following is the weekBank statement

OF

AW®

Sch Shepardess, Thorp, Bristol.

Ilank Statement.

MEXICO.

A Bousing Republican Rally.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Pittsfield, Aug. l(i.—Tho Republicans of
tl is place had a big rally today, afternoon and
The hall was packed, and there wa3
e, ening.
111 it an inch of standing-room
anywhere in it.

%Tt>

,,

of the Broker’s

Loans, increase.$

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

"financial.

10.

Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Seh Ellen Morrison, Orne, New York—coal to Jas
H Baker.
Sch M B Smith, Maloney, Elizabethfort, (ar loth)
with coal to D S Warren.
Sch Atlantic, Weed, Boston.
Sch Two Brothers, -. Bangor—tish barrels to
Clias A Dyer.
Seh Iantlie, Johns, Gouldsboro,—canned lobster to
Burnham & Morrill.

1 Eastern Railroad. 15%
10.do. 15-Vs
.1(50
$1500 Bath City Gs,1891, R.L
$3000.do.... 1902.101%
....120%
$0,500 Boston & Railroad 7s.....

__

PITTSFIELD SPEAKS.

Henry

Board, Aug. 1G.]
5 Boston & Maine Railroad.118

of the difficulties between the belligerent governments whenever
they shall indicate that
such friendly services will be accepted to bring
about an honorable peace.
These instructions
have been communicated to the governments
□f Peru and Chili, but sufficient time has not
It is a reasonable hope
elapsed for a reply.
on the part of our government that this tender
made in a spirit of friendship will lead to the
acceptance of mediation and bring about a
speedy termination of the war.

in his usual vigorous and trenchant
11 anner, and his
happy hits were loudly app auded by his hearers.
Notwithstanding frequent showers tire auTho meeting
“ enee stayed to tho
very last.
broke np confident of
w as a big success and
e

VUIVV.O

SATURDAY, August

Boxtou Stock Market.

ly

The Kepublicans of Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House in Windham, on Saturday,
the 23d clay of Aug, at two o’clock in the afternoon,
to nominate a candidate for Representative and any
other business that may come before the meeting.
I’cr Order Town Cmmittee.

For the Fall of 1879.

Arrived.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse to

Brig

229 Eastern Railroad.
Sales at Auction.

Windham.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

W. True & Co.

|_Sales

WHOLESALE

CAUCAUSES.

ISTEWS.

V1 A RINE

Receipt**.
Baily
By water conveyance—1000 busli Cornmeal to G.

The United States Offers Mediation to the
Belligerent States.
Washington, June lfi.—The announcement
is made with authority that our government
has instructed Minister Christiaucy at Lima,
Peru, and Minister Osborn at Santiago, Chili,
to communicate to the governments to which
they arc accredited that it deeply regrets the
unhappy condiion of affairs existing between
Chili and"Peru, and that while our government does not desire to thrust its mediation
upon them, yet such is its regard for tho peace
and prosperity of both that should it be mutually desired we shall be very ready to use our

J

Bean*.
Pea.1 60@1 75
Mediums.1 50 a. 1 05

llomeKtsc

SOUTH AMERICA.

1'

Kegs.

Receipt** of Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Aug. 15.
For Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
miscellaneous mer38
cars
for connecting roads,
chandise.

>wn

j, our, with his usual force and candor and
11 lade a fine impression
upon his large aud ience.
The next speaker was Ex-Gov. Dingley, who
ioke for an hour and a half,and made a power-

Sun
Sun

Sell

Lieut. Delong of the Jeannette, hopes to
reach Wrangel land before the ice closes and
intends to winter there.
There is some question as to his reaching there early enough, as
on the way
up the Jeannette will visit the
coast in the vicinity of East Cape in search of
tidings of Nordenskjold. The report of his escape is not credited at the north.

Unity, Aug. 10.—The Republicans of this
and vicinity had a rousing meeting this
a tternoon at which over 2000 people were promt.
People came from the neighborhood all
a bout.
Mr. Davis, the Republican candidate
f >r Governor, spoke for three-quarters of an
t

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 18.
rises.5.0 I High water.11,5.»
sets.7.1 j Moon sets. 7.11

8%

MATANZ.VS. Brig Yysidorn Riomla—220 lihds
sugar 180 do molasses to Goo S Hunt & Co.
Sclir Irene—2081 cases
BARRINGTON, NS.
canned lobsters to Portland Packing Co.

y

TRADE CIRCULAR.

speedy cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss of
Manhood, ami all disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist lias the ingredients.
Address DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. V.
je4
srBod&\vlyl2

—

Foreign Imports

early.

Press.)

m

PRESCRIPTION FKEE
For the

—

<5 00
Blitter.
pbox
Lenloti
Family, p lb.. 15g 20
Store. 10@ 12
Messina.
Palermos.4 00®5 00
Apple**.
Green.2 00g4 00
Nuts.
Dried Western 3 m 5
3 m 5
do Eastern..
reanuts—
Wilmington.1 G0771 70
Hagai*.
@ 8%
Virginia.1 GOmI 75 Granulated....
Tennessee...1 20m 1 35 ExtraC
(a} 8%
8 m) 9c
C...G% cl, 7Vs
Castana, p 44lb..
(m45
12//) 14c Syrups.
Walnuts, 44
Filberts,
11^12c
pecan,
9^rl0c!

_

1 .ddressss by Messrs. Davis, Dingiey and
Reed.

.8

TO THE TRADE.

—

Tub, p lb.CVL*® G%
G%
Tierces, lb p.-GVii
Pail.a.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

12 00 Yellow Eyes..2 12m2 25

Valencia,pcase

■

ROUSING MEETING.

—

—

4

j

j [onor Mayor Clark.

—

..

chet on Saturday, said :
“I wish to correct some false impressions
which have gone abroad in regard to my conduct at Thursday's meeting. I did not charge
my husband, as lias been stated, with untrutlifillness, nor did I make a verbal attack upon
liim, as I have been represented as doing. On
the contrary, I boro with meekness tlie unmanly sneers and reproaches lie showered
when the chilupon me, not responding save
dren's relations to me were touched upon. I
when
the truth of
and
have my story to tell,
this terrible business is known, I know I shall
lie justified, God knows I have no reason to
fear the truth, though for 13 years my life
lias been a constant burden and drag upon me.
For years T have had this tiling weighing uphave striven witli my might to
on mound
s
stand between my husband wrong doing and
for the sake of my
the public. 1 have done it
that existed
affection
for
any
children, not
been none for years.
between us, for there lias
into
winch SenaThis whole miserable affuu
so wantonly dragged
tor Conkling lias been
or excuse, origireason
of
a
without particle
nated in a business transaction between himself amt my husband of so trivial a nature
that you will lie astonished that any sauo man
could consider it a source of jealousy. For
years I have known Senator Conkling just as
i'rom the position of my father I have known
I
scores of other public men in Washington.
have known him from childhood and my husTwo years
band has known him for years.
The
ago they were on perfectly good terms.
s jealousy
husband
of
all
commencement
my
was the offer of Mr. Conkling to loan me
money to pay for the keep of some of my horsMr. Sprague, but jor
es presented to mo by
which lie refused to pay.
Even after that lie consented to receive him,
and voluntarily went to Washington in April
last to get the Senator’s legal opinion in regard
1 •.If .....1
l..1

21
21
21
21
23
23
23
23
27

Colon.New York..Asninwall.. .Aug
Aug
City of New York. .New York..Liverpool
Devonia.New York..Glasgow.Aug
York.
.Hav&
VCruz.Aug
Ciuz.New
of
Vora
City
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool —Aug
Aug
Arizona.New York..Liverpool
Aug 28
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool
York..
of
Brussels—New
Aug 28
Liverpool
City
Aug 28
Cityjof Brussels_New York.. Liverpool
York.
Aug 30
Kriii.Now
.Niverpool
Bolevia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 30
Aug 30
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Ann* 30
York..
Nevada.New
Liverpool—Sept 2

..
..

Conkling.
New York, Aug. 17.—Mrs. Kate Sprague,
in an interview with a Sun reporter at Cahou-

,1

--

"j

jOats,

think that the government can
be run on a paper basis. Dare you scout at tho
Try it and see; and in
history of the world?
less than ten years we shall bo bankrupt as a
nation. lint it is said that to make tho greenback full legal tender will keep it at par. The
greenback depreciated nor because the government would not receive it itself, but because
no time was fixed for its payment.
Enact tomorrow that the greenback is not to be legal
between
tender
individuals, and refuse to
receive it at your cu stom houses, and it will
not depreciate a hair, so long as we you leave
the convertibility clause intact.
In the list Congress there was a proposition
to issue one billion of dollars worth of greenbacks, and where do you think such legislation
L 10k to France. In
would send their value?
1790, at a time of business depression, they
issued 400,000,000 of paper francs. Easiness
started up, but prices advanced to be only followed by a relapse. “We need more money,”
it was said, and 800,000,000 more francs were
issued in paper, but it went down and carried
with its fall the first 400,000,000 issue. Then
in nine months after the first issue 600,000,000
more were issued amid great rejoicing, with
illumination of cities and kindling of bonfires,
but it was soon again hard times, and in six
In
lYinnt.lis Inter 300.000.000 more were issued.
three months after they said “What’s die use
fooling with this thing, it only costs the paper itors. There was
perfect cordiality between
and ink, let’s issue enough to last one month
them then, although these scandals, as it is
at least,” and an issue of 700,000,000 followed.
known in Washington
had
been
now
charged,
Then followed mobs, then followed suffering,
for years. There is not a word of truth in all
then starving men gutted Paris, and demanded
these atrocious reports. Mr. Coukling never
the blood of those who had betrayed the laborpaid me any attention a wife could not honoring man, and this was followed by the election
ably receive from her husband’s friend, and it
of an Assembly which issued 1,200,000,000
is false to say otherwise.
In 1703, such is the madness of Green
more.
Mr. Coukling came to Canouchet simply to
backism, that with this vast outstanding issue
his influence with my husband to consent
use
of 4,000,000,000 of paper francs, more money
a certain policy in his management of the
to
In April, 1703, they issued
was demanded.
estate. On Mr. Sprague’s arrival lie. walked
in
in
7,000,000;
May 10,000,000, and
into the room, Mr. Coukling rising to
as
June 16,000,000, and
they ended so slowlyhim.
Some words passed between them
meet
should we end did wo give way or weight to
which I did not hear, but the tone of which
this greenback madness. Sugar was worth 300
arrested my attention. I rose to my feet.
Fine times those for
francs per pound or $10.
Mr. Coukling walked straight across the room
the laboring man. (Laughter.) When I hear
to where I stood and said “Mrs. Sprague, your
the demagogue ask for a dollar that will deprehusband is very much excited and I think it
ciate. for a dollar that will float on the wave of
If my debetter for all of us if I withdraw
speculation, it awakens my anger and conparture puts you in any danger, so say and I
tempt. Tha dollar the laboring man wants is will
the
whatever
consequences.”
stay,
a dollar,
a dollar that will remain
yes, that
I told men not to mind me but if Mr.
will be a dollar all over the country, (applause)
Sprague was in a passion it was useless to
that will not revive the Gold Room that tc-day
argue with him aud it might only lead to
bears the legend “To Let.” In France in the
Then Mr. Coukling went down
violence.
times I have been describing soap sold for 320
on
the piazza.
stairs and out
My eldest
francs per pound. Delightful country for a
She put her arm
laboring man. Candles were worth only $13 daughter, Ethel, following.
Don’t
Mr.
around
him
and
said:
Coukling.
go
You’d want to buy a candle to read
a pound.
Sprague stood about ">0 feet off on the edge of
of the
a greenback by, to find out the name
the piazza eyeing as in a desperate sort of a
fellow who printed it, so as to hang him.
but I knew I had done nothing wrong
(Applause.) It only cost a man about $200 to way,
and I tried to be as calm as I could. When
take his girl out for an hour, or about $4,000 if
Ethel
wanted Mr. Coukling to stay I said,
he made it a day, and when they got to that
“No Ethel, Mr. Coukling shall go but no one
poiiit they repudiated the whole. And this shall
us.”
him
or
hurt
either
My
was rather a fiat currency. It was made a penal
time
husbnd all this
kept perfect silence.
offense first, and later a death penalty, to resaid
at
what
he
stairs
and
he
said
What
up
to
forbidden
fuse to take it, and people were
Billington’s I do not know. Mr. Sprague took
invest money out of the country.
ho
went
in
when
him
the
his
with
buggy
gun
If you will not listen to me, will you to
after Mr. C. I know it was loaded because my
others. Abraham Lincoln believe in a return
to
me just after and
came
said,
Willie,
boy,
Chief Justice Marshall,
specie payments.
“Mama, papa’s gun is loaded with three slugs,
who was considerable of a man, equal perhaps
kirn
he’ll
sure.”
one
and
if
he
shoots
any
to any Greenbaeker in this State (Laughter.)
Then he told me his father had said he had no
So did Salmon P.
believed in a specie basis.
and
asked
him
(Willie) for some. But he
caps
so
Chase; so did Madison; so did Hamilton;
didn’t think best to give them to his father.
was perhaps as
did Daniel Webster, who
to
be
I
had
reason
grateful that no one was
great a man as wo have in Ohio to-day,
murdered.
(laughter) and who believed a paper currency
Mrs. Sprague explicitely contradicts all the
to be a bad thing es^did Sumner, Fessenden,
stories about her undue intimacy at WashingClay, Washington, and are there any Demo- ton with Senator Coukling
as monstrous falsecrats here, if so will they pardon me if I add,
hoods, and says at the proper time and in the
tnd Andrew Jackson. (Loud applause.) This
was the opinion of Morton,
Jefferson, Bu- proper place she will show the true character
and origin of the persecution.
All these have dechanan. and Bristow.
nounced the scheme of running this governYou cannot keep $,300,(MX),nent on credit.
YELLOW FEVER.
To issue them you
WO of greenbacks at par.
nust first break the faith of this people, then
;-ou will be forced to repudiation. GreenMemphis, Aug. 10.—Evening—Twenty-one
jackism means something else—fiat money.
cases in all are
reported to the Board of
Brick Pomeroy, the greenback
leader, deHealth
to-dav. fourteen colored.
namls a dollar, payable to nobody, nowhere
Dr. W. L. Coleman of ban Antonio, Texas,
His specimen dollar bears
tnd in nothing.
who was ordered l>y the National Board of
the words “The United States of America
Health
to investigate the origin of the fever
trie dollar,” on one side, and the picture of a
m
this city, has been quietly at
minting press, (fit type of the fiat theory) on prevailing
While not at liberty
work for a month past.
I remember a man named Benja:he other.
to make public
the manner in which tho
nin F. Butler, you may have heard of him,
were
introduced, yet his investigations
germs
who made a speech at Indianapolis, and said
convince him that they were imported direct
bat people didn’t seem to know what we mean
from the West Indies,” and that they passed
“As in the beginning God
ty fiat money.
the New Orleans quarantine unchallenged
laid let there be light and there was light, so
and
arrived in this city some time in June.
we will say let there be money and there will
The Howard Association have 207 nurses atThis is the greenback idea. Their
je money.”
mi'/ipmnnnt crxol
cl writ lit lwt n nrintilLT
BPPW
tending 105 families, 120 of whom are whites
and 70 colored. The expenses aggregate ■'-000
■esting on a bale of paper with in hoc sii/no
daily. The total number of deaths from yelThe stamp of the
■incus for the motto.
low fever for the week ending at 0 o'clock toI have
government does not make money.
night are 40, to date 130.
Old Orchard; yet no one but a
1 ticket for
Twenty-live new cases rejiortcd to the board
1 nodern fiat greenbacker would dream of sitof
health to-day, 15 colored. Four deaths ocing down on that ticket and calling it a ride
curred. Several additional cases of persons
o Old Orchard.
Supposo I were stricken
(Laughter.)
] o give one of yon farmers an order for a'drag,
beyond tho corporation line, are reported.
vho but a modern fiat Greenbacker would
Iream of hitching his horses to the order and
THE FRYE MURDER.
isiug it as a drag. A ticket to a show is a
food thing, but who but a modern fiat Green>acker would dream of calling the ticket the
* how itself.
(Great laughter,) An order for a Plenty of Theories but Few Facts.—Arrest on Suspicion.
( ow is a good tiling if you can get the cow, but
vho, unless he bo a modern fiat Greenbacker,
Boston, Aug. 17.—The Frye murder convould dream of sitting down to milk the order,
tinues the exciting
theme of
discussion
.'o issue more greenbacks would be repudiation,
throughout the city. The authorities continue
Beto use fiat money is downright robbery.
very reticent as to what progress lias been
1
made in tho case but it is learned to-night that
el-, ten thousand ti mes better, had the nation
lied on the field of honor than to have lived to
at least one arrest was made to-day on suspics uffer this shame.
ion though it does not seem that it throws
Butit wilTnot be. I appeal to you Republi
much light on the tragedy.
The authorities
I appeal
ans. Return ye to your allegiance.
are endeavoring to ascertain to whom the pis1 o you Democrats, you who threw aside party
tol that was found in the coal hod on the morn-sues, you who broke down party lines, from
ing after the murder belonged but thus far
f lie time when our flag went down at Sumter
without success, and it seems equally difficult
ill out from the lurid flames of battle it tioatto get the names of any of the parties who
d victorious over a land redeemed, freed and
were with Mr. Frye at the social gathering
this
us
on
Join
with
to
I
nited,
at his house Thursday night. In the meantime
you.
appeal
all sorts of theories continue rife but none that
isue, forget all party lines, stand with us
,,
houlder to shoulder through the fight, and
stand the test of earnest consideration.
The
!“
for
honest
battlo
,’itli ns win the
money.
funeral takes place to-morrow afternoon.
3reat applause.)
One Tlios. Murphy has been arrested on susMr. Burrows held the close attention of the
picion of complicity in the Frye murder. The
arrest is considered important.
a udience from
the commencement to the end
( f his address, which occupied an hour and a
The Cruise of the Jeannette.
f uarter.
San Francisco, Aug. 10.—Steamer St. Paul
will
that
a
Chase
announced
meeting
Judge
arrived from Onalaska Friday.
Revenue cut\ e held of the Republicans of Saco Monday
ter Richard Rush has been through Behring’s
strait within three miles of Wrangel land, and
e veiling when a wide awake, working and acwithin 71 of East Cape, near which Prof. Nort ve Davis club will be organized.
is supposed to be frozen ill.
Her
denskjold
The Republicans of Saco are wide awake,
officers report the sea to tho northward clear as
far as visible.
The season in the arctic zone
nd, as one man remarked, “mean business.”
has been unusually favorable for exploration.
* .rnong
the prominent Republicans present
Tho winter was warm and tho ice broke up
the Hon. Roscoe L. Bowers and His
v ere
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This Greenback party cannot be organized
to keep this ¥360,000,000 in circulation,for that
is our policy. Do you want nioro greenbacks?
Do you say “retire the National bank notes
and issue more greenbacks?” It would be the
breaking of the faith of 54,000,000 of people,
With holders of government obligations if the
Silemn promise of the gove rnment, that no
more than ¥400,000 of tho greenbacks should
lie issued forever, unless an exeess of ¥50,000,Do
000 for temporary purposes, is not kept.
If it had not
you know the meaning of this?
been done the government coaid not have
floated its bonds; as with individuals so is it
with States, and it was a natural question to
ask how many of these promises te-pay do you
Uncle Sam?
issue
Now Mr.
propose to
Grecnbacker, if you propose to issue moro
than ¥400,000,000 of greenbacks, write upon
your banner “Repudiation of the contracts of

CLD SACO AWAKE.

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 18.

snlw

At
Ladies’
“

Greatly

B. PICKET!’ A CO., 187 Fore St
J PAINTERS’J. SUPPLIED,

offer them

Reduced Prices.

Ties,
i)0c, 1.00,1.25.
Newport
“
“

three widths, 1.50.
“
Kid Slippers, 50 and 75e.
“
Seamless Kid Button, M, F, FF,
2.00.
“
Side Laee Boots, 2.25.
Men’s Hand Sewed, Patent Quarter, Low
shoes, 5.00.

j

TAPER Hanging*, Hook* A Ntatiouery.
LOR1NG, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle St
TICKEEN, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. L>.

PETTENG1LL, Mfr.,

8 A 10 Market St
A Gcu'l Comtiii'*xioii Mchf*.
A SOULE, 101 Commercial St

I >KODIr('E
HODGDON
,

I

YROOCCE, Emit* A Eiiuey Groccrir*.
PERRY A FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 A 0 Moulton.

-j > I BBER GOODM—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOS WORTH, under Falmouth Hotel

J\

t, •ALT.-Dairy and Table Salt a Specialty.
)
MOTLEY A WINCHESTER, 100 Com’l St
£ • HIP BROKERS, Ntore* A Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW A CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf
t. )
A large lot of Children's White. Bine and Black
[\id Boots. Also Misses’ Boots at low prices.
£ •HIP BROKERN, Store* A C handlery.
| J* )
Please call and examine oar Goods.
RYAN A KELSEY. 101 Commercial St
• HIP Knee*, loru*t A white oak trenail*
)
LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St
• TEAM, Gn* A Water Pipe. Boiler* Ae.
) C. M. A 11. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 A 11 Union St
• TEAM, G;j*. Water A' Ventilniiug
Pipe
210
DAN i EL W1NSJ.«* NY ,v v«lN, 7 (
eodtf
K. )
m It
julyl
[lTGAR A Moiaxxe* Importer*.
>
GKO. S. HI NT Hi Co., Agts Eagle lteiluery.
1RIT14KM, Hag.. Basra, A c., Mfrs. & Mrs.
.1. I.. BRACKETT & CO., Mo Middle St
I
lu I'irNt CliiM .TIorlga^fN or Rood Note*.
lRl'^i’KS, ISnga Ac., Itlfra. isn.l lJ.’nlrr«,
louses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
(1. 11. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
V. II. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Wool Oil
1 r.lKMBH All'm, I.ub’enliugA
sep24-eodt£
itr^et, Up Stairs.
ACC.. I'. FILLER .X CO., 208 Fore
l/IIITE LEAD .V 4 01,OR*. Paint..
T
BCRUESS FORKS .X CO., 80 Commercial St
BABE BUSINESS
COOLEMU & Tailor.’ Trimming*.
1 CHADBOL'RN & KENDALL. lt!8, 1 <0MU,11c
Enquire* of .1. A. ST ROUT, Beal
« M.VKEE AfOTIO^iHI. (Siapln Mfrs IIow1 Sslate Agenl, 49 1*2 Evehange S(.
SHKPARD Ii CO
dtf
J
lira's Patent Riuur Strop.
jy22
|

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
MIDDLE

$20,000

TO

STREET.

JLOAN

>'

*

£

jj
_

CHANCE.

^

^
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of N. G.
Mav be obtained at the Periodical Depots
Andrews, ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei
\\ aterllavdui,
Hodsdon,
Wentworth,
strong, Cox,
and Fore fet., M elander.
house, corner Exchangeand
on all
Chisholm
Bros.,
Maine
&
Depot,
Boston
trains that run out of the city.
B.
Kendrick.
H.
and
Hodsdon
L.
of
Saco,
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. and W. H. Marrett.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
33
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium,
Union Square.
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augry.
Saccarappa, at the Post Ofhec.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomastou, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscassct, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.

Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowcll, D. K. Jewel!.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

NEW advertisements to-day.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Parties—Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Patent Tube or Driven Wells.
Vinegar for Pickling—E. D. Pettengill.
it is a Candid Fact—Stubbs Bros.
D. D. Patten’s
School._

Ouu Lace

pleasant day.

and
Bretonne, Lace
Cuffs,
Scarfs, Muslin Ties and Bows; it will pay you

Linen Collars

cjocmicic.

[luxunuBiu^

__

use

of

dtf

aug2

Habpek’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to tlie parlor
circle. Tlie number for the ensuing week lias
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and I). Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

A Grand

Republican Rally

AT LAKE AUBURN

MINERAL SPRING

HOTEL,

Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1879,
2'/2 O’CLOCK

AT

P. M.

People

the

of

Androscoggin County

—TO BE ADOllESSEI)

HON

HON. JAMEN G.

BLAINE,

GEN. JON. It. HAWLIV,
HON. NELSON D1NGLEV, JR.,
HON. WM. P. FRYE.
¥

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETING
—AT—

Corner,
AUG. 20,

WEDNESDAY,
TO

BE

ADDRESSED

AT 2 P. M.,
BY

HON. JAMES G. BLAINE
—AND—

HON. JULIUS C. BURROUGHS
OF

MICHIGAN.

MUSIC BY BRASS BAND.

of Ward 3 !

There w ill be a meeting of the Republicans of
Ward o at the Republican Headquarters, 510V2
Congress street, THIS (Monday) EVENING
a
7 1-iS o’clock. All are invited.
For local intelligence from Biddeford,
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell, Rockland
and Lewiston see fourth page.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
June SO, 18)9.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m. and from 2 to 3 p. m.
4 UDir II

Boston and
and 11.10 p.
9.00 p. m.
Boston and

1VI1 T4EP AHTTTVR HE

ATT.fi

intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
m.
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and

the West—Arrive at 5.20 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—A rrive at 12.10 p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m.f 12.30, and
9.00 p.

m.

Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.10 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta ami connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
m. and 1.10 p.m.
p.

m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.10 p. m. Close at 5.45 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.35 p. m.
Casting, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Mill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport. via each steamer—Arrive at G.00 a. m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.15 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Islaud—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swauton, Vt., ami intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at G.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 8.50 a. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
&R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 11.30
a. m.

Rochester, N. H., ami intermediate offices, via P.

& R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 4.30 p. ni. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
a. m., and 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Closed Pouch for New York, the south and west
closes 4.45 p. m.
Boston, New York, the South and West Sundays
only, arrives 1.40 P. M. Closes 1.00 P. M.

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes
3 —Noon, Portland Time.
f>—Corner Fox and Hammond Streets.
Oxford and Mavo sts.
7—
8—
Atlantic and Wilson sts.
Merrill and Quebec sts.
9—
11— Test—at 2% p. m.
12— Port land Co.’s Office.
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14—Comer Washington and Oxford sts.
15—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
1G—Grand Trunk Depot.
17—Hook and Ladder House, India st.
ltt—uorner jrranKun ana uumueriaiia sis.

19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
Franklin and Newbury sts.
21—
Market and Commercial sts.
23—
24— Engine House, comer Market and Congress sts
25—Comer Middle and Exchange sts.
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
2(3—
Union and Fore sts.
27—
28— Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Comer Preble and Congress sts.
32—
Portland and Hanover sts.
33—At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon session of schools.
34— Comer South and Spring sts.
35—
Maple and York sts.
30—
High and Danforth sts.
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
39—
Deering ami Avon sts.
41— Engine House, Spring near State st.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45—Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
st.
4(3—Horse R. B. Stable,
47— Comer Portland and Weymouth sts.
sts.
Thomas
and
48—
Pine
51—
Brackett and Vaughan sts.
52— Libby's Corner.
53— Forest City Sugar Betinery.
54—Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
5(3—
Salem and School sts.
(32—
Park and Commercial sts.
04—Foot of Green st.

Spring

Insolvency.
In the Insolvency Court, assignees have
upon the

estates of Nathaniel
been appointed
\V. Lowe of Portland, John M. Stevens of
Windham, and Charles M. Hunt of Portland,
insolvents.
Clarence M. Morrill of Portland, Cornelius
V. Mansise of Deering, and Andrew J. Hill
were discharged in insolvency.
Second meetings were held in the cases of
Benjamin F. Pritchard and Benjamin T. Lib-

by.
Charles W. B. Duroy, Adolph Roesel and
Fred. A. Hartshorn were declared insolvent
and warrants issued against their estates.

Republican Headquarters.

Republican City Committee propose
holding meetings, at their headquarters, of the
Republicans of the various wards,on the differThe

He had but little better success in Boston on
account of the cry for help there.
He came
East from Pennsylvania, where he found no
iron-workers at liberty, and has been South as
far as Georgia. Everywhere he says the iron
interest is looking up and prices are advanThe company which Mr. takey represents,
the A. & R. Iron & Steel Company, are now
working 2000 men and searching for more.

They turn out 200 tons of steel rails a day, besides the other great wotk they do in iron.
The number of workmen has been increased
nearly

one-half since the beginning of
the
year, and orders for jobs are on tile for a year
Tho company are now
ahead in some lines.
short in rollers, puddlers, heaters and helpers,

F. O. Bailey sold two lino cedar
and white oak row boats; one 144 feet for §20
to Mr. Quintero; the other 151 feet for §40 to

and the wages the men get range from .?:> to
$G a day. Within the year the works have
been considerably enlarged, and the enlarge-

Mr. Eaton.

ment is still going on.
Mr. Lakey states

Floyd, the diver, made ancx”
Yesterday
amination of the bottom of the Portsmouth to
ascertain what injuries she received when she
went aground coming out of Portsmouth har-

square feet.
Mr. lV. H. Whitenect takes Ilooley & Emerson's Mcgatlierian minstrels through the New

England circuit after

their engagement at the
Boston Theatre, commencing the tour at Lynn
Monday, Sept. 1.
There will be a working-boat race between
Mr. Wade and Mr. Will Harper, two campers
at the islands, for §10 a side tonight, from

ledge,

Grand Trunk wharf to Hog Island
aronnd Fort Gorges, and return.
The Maine Rifle Club Shoot.

Saturday the Maine Rifle Club held their
regular off-hand match, distance 200 yards, and
a carton match, distance 600 yards, at their
range in East Baldwin. The day proved to be
a disagreeable one for out-door sports, but,
notwithstanding the heavy atmosphere and

the ram, which came down almost incessantly,
the club turned out the best scores that have
The prizes for the
been made on the range.
off-hand shcot were one keg of powder; one
ammunition case; one combination knife; one
tickets.
rubber blanket and five railroad
There was also a special
Winner’s choice.
prize of a Stevens’ pocket rifle, presented by
the Stevens Kifle Co., which will have to be
shot for until the entrance fees amount to SCO,
the aggregate of the two highest scores to win.
The prizes for the carton match were one bag
Also a special prize of
of shot and one flask.
valued at $15, to be won by the
aggregate of three highest scores made during
The following aro the scores at
the season.
both distances:
field

glass,

Gordon.4 53544554 4—43
Re-entry.5 44453434 3—39—82
Cram.4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4—41
Re-entry .455544454 5—45—8C
Bradley.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4—40
Re-entry.4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 5 3—38—78
Jenness.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3—39
Re-entry. -'-....44 3 444344 3—37—7C
4 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 4—43
4 5 5 5 4 4 3 5 4—43—8(i
Anderson.4 4 4 5 4 3 5 5 4 4^42

Farrington.5
Re-entry.4

Re-entry.4 44544445 5—43—85
Burnell.5 4 4 5 5 4 5 4 5 5-4(1
Re-entry.445544545 4-44—90
Jackson.4 445344 5 4 3—40
Ke-entry.3 3 5 4 0 4 4 4 3 5—35—75
Williams.3 44442443 3—35
Re-entry.4 44344334 4—37—72
Cook.5 44444554 4—43
Re-entry. 444454454 5—43—80
Scott.4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 4—39
Re-entry.445445444 4—42—81
Hersey.4 34444444 4-39
Re-entry.454444244 5—40—79
Waite.4 44544 5 55 5—45
Re-entry.5 44455554 4—45—90

Hersey.3 5 0 3 3 4 5 5 (1 4 5 3 5 4 3—04
Re-entry.(14433444445(355 6—00—130
Re-entry.3 545 0 444654450 0—71—133
Farrington...5 4 0 0 5 0 (5 0 5 0 5 0 4 5 6—81
Re-entry.34465340556465 4—71—152
Bradley.4 0 4 4 0 4 5 3 5 4 3 5 5 3 2—63
Two points were allowed military rifles, and
Mr. Jackson was the

only one

who used

one.

that

the

Democratic
Senator Barnum of Connecticut undertook a
contract for furnishing iron rails for the Kansas Railroad, and put the
old Spuytcn Devil
Ho found
works, long silent, in operation.
that on account of scarcity of labor I10 could
not get the rails out fast enough, and so the
contract was abandoned.
AY. II. Pennell, the well known plumber,
says that he cannot speak for others but as far
concerned business has much imSo much so in fact that for the past
two months his work amounted to two and a
half times as much as for tho corresponding
as

he is

proved.

months of last year.
He also finds it much
He is in want of
easier to make collections.
several skilled workmen.
It seems that the A. & R. Company were
anxious to get control of the Portland Rolling
Mills so as to aid them in their work, but legal
obstacles intervened and tho attempt has been
postponeij. They have been obliged to decline
competing for a Grand Trunk order for steel
rails because of the rush of orders.
It must be remembered that the coal interest
the prosperity of one means the prosperity of
the other.
A special despatch to
the Boston Sunday
Herald from Franklin Falls, N. H., says the

Winnipiseogee Paper Company

has begun an
extension of their upper mill, in order to add
another first-class Foudrinier, of the largest
capacity, of which they have now thVeo in
their two mills, running day and night.
PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
Dr.

Rtv.

Hugh

S.

Carpenter,

now

of

the
loved
formerly
Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and honored pastor of State street Congregational church in this city, occupied his old

pulpit yesterday to the great satisfaction and
pleasure of the large audience which gathered
morning and evening, in spite of the inclement weather.
The cordial welcome always accorded to Dr.
Carpenter whenever he visits his former people
here is a flattering evidence of their continued
esteem for him.
The sermon in the morning was based upon
Psalm tilth, verse 8th—“O taste and see that
the Lord is good.” In the evening the text
was selected from 2d Corinthians, 9th chapter,
2d verse—“Achaia was ready a year ago.”
Any attempt to give a sketch of these discourses would fail to convey a proper impression of their power and interest. Suffice it to
say they were entirely characteristic of the
rare thoughtfulness, taste and eloquence of the

gifted preacher.
Among those present at the evening service
were Rev. Dr. Henry Ward Beecher, who
chanced to be in the city for the day, and other
clergymen.
Rev. Mr. Ridgaway, a former pastor of Chestnut street church, delivered an excellent serhis old parishioners
turned out in force.

yesterday,

to

mon

who

Personal.
Ward Beecher Was at the Fal-

Rev. Henry
mouth Hotel over Sunday.
Mr. George Coolbroth, a former resident of
Portland, died in Pennsylvania recently.
Capt. Trevellyck, Col. Harper, Col. Drink-

Union Rowing Association’s Picnic.
l lie races at tne union mowing Association s
excursion, wliich takes place the 27th of this
month at Sebago Lake, promise to be one of

water, (Jol. Thomas \V llues and several other
Greenback luminaries were out to Old Orcliarj
yesterday enjoying clams and sea breezes. Fiat
money is good enough for them, hut fiat sea

exciting aquatic events that has taken place in this state for a number of .years.
Reductions on the different roads are being
made and large delegations will be in attend"

breezes and fiat clams don’t do.
The Rev. Leverett Bradley, assistant minisister of Trinity church, Boston, has accepted
an election to the rectorship of Christ church,
Gardiner, and will assume charge on the sec-

the most

from the different cities in this vicinity.
Entries for the races are to be made to M. F.
Davis, at City Hotel, up to the night of the
Bids for furnishing the refreshment
23d.
stand will be received by A. S. Murcli, No.
ance

283 Fore street, the bids to be closed the 23d.
There will be live shell races, and one working
The great feature will be the unboat race.
usual facility for witnessing the progress of
the several contests, the course having been so
arranged that each race can be seen by the

spectators at every point from the start to the
finish.
Arrangements are nearly perfected,
placing the fares from Biddeford, Sitco, LewTwo
iston and Bath at §1 for the round trip.
trains will leave the lake in season to connect
with late afternoon trams on that day.
The Back Bay Nuisance.
The Back Bay nuisance investigation closed
Saturday afternoon. Several citizens appeared
and gave their testimony.
Drs. Ring and Gcrrisli have been making
investigations during the week, and taking
They have found many
private testimony.
nuisances not connected with the Back Bay.
Saturday morning they took the statements
of several men who had charge of cleaning
vaults.

It

sewers

had

gathered
good deal

was
a

Many vaults

odors.

that bad vaults and
to do with the bad

were

planked up only,

that the contents saturated the earth around.
They should be capacious and cemented, and
properly. One vault was mentioned, which
had not been cleaned for 15 years.
so

There are several quite bad nuisances on
Com mercial street where sewers empty into
At low tide the sewerage
the head of docks.
flows over the bottom of the dock, and the
result is most disgusting to sight and smell.
The remedy would be to dredge the docks or
run

the sewers farther out to

deep

water.

Accidents.

Franzway,
employee of one of
Saccarappa Mills had two fingers of the right
hand taken off by catching them in a cog,
Mrs.

an

Saturday morning.
Charles Palmer lost a linger at the Eastern
railroad yard, Saturday, shackling cars.
A country man’s horse, Saturday, ran away
mul ran tlie wacon to which be was attached
into the jail fence wrecking the vehicle.
By the breaking of a carriage spring Mr.
McKenney, employed at A. F. Cox & Co.’s,
was thrown from the team and slightly injured
in the knee.
Capt. Howard Knowlton rescued
drowning Saturday afternoon.

a

boy

from

Police.
Officers Steele, Melntire and Newcomb arrested George Kimball, a deserter from Fort

Preble, Saturday.
Coveil arrested a Portland man
on request of a Boston officer, Saturday, for the
larceny of a horse in the latter city.
There were eleven arrests for drunkenness,
Officer

Saturday

night._

Struck by Lightning.
The other afternoon the house of Frank
Thomas, on Turner’s Island, was struck hy
Thomas was
somewhat
Mrs.
lightning.
stunned and Mr. Thomas’ mother was knocked
down. Quilts in the attic were set on fire but

extinguished.
The cottage of W. H. Clifford at Cape Elizabeth was struck by lightning the same afternoon.

Damage slight.

Stealing a Boat.—Saturday two youths
stole a small yacht belonging to J. H. Conley
The firm had
& Sons and went out sailing.
rented the yacht for the day to some friends,
hut when

they

went

possession the
Woodbury, the book-

to

take

Mr.
gone.
keeper, hired the tug Scott and made chase.
The yacht was caught three miles off Cape
The fellows were let off on promise
Lights.
of good behavior.
boat

was

Marino Disaster.
The schooner Mary Lizzie, Capt. N. L. Jewett, of Westport, Me., went ashore in the fog at

Rocky Neck, Gloucester, yesterday. Insured
in the Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance
Company.

evenings of this week, for the purpose of
perfecting the canvass of this city. It is hoped
that as many as can will attend these meet
lugs. Ward 3 hold theiir, this evening. See

The Portsmouth.—Lucicn Young, master
of the Portsmouth was the gentleman who
with a line from the ill-lated
swam ashore
Huron, when she was wrecked.
There are
also three others of the Huron’s crew7 aboard

notice.

the Portsmouth.

ent

rolling-mill

hands for the Albany &
He was
Rensselaer Iron and Steel Company.
able to find in this city only four workmen in
that craft at liberty and engaged them at once.
secure

at

one

ate

in September.
Mr. Bradley was
time settled in Hatford and was a gradu-

Sunday

ond

of the Theological

Seminary

there.

New Mining Company.
company was organized
Saturday at the office oC Geo. F. Gould in this
city, under the name of the Deer Isle Silver
Mining Company, with the following officers:
President—D. H. Ames.
Secretary—Geo. F. Gould.
Treasurer—James Sampson.
Directors—D. H. Ames, \V. C. G. Carney,
Wm. S. Sampson of Bowdoinliain, F. L. Bartlett, C. A. Pearson.
A new

traetjof land on
they arc opera-

Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers were recorded in this county Saturday:
Deering—Martha G. Freeman to Ellen L.
Kelley, land on Pleasant street.
Ellen L. Kelley to C. C. Dailey, land on
Pleasant street.
Gray—Ella F. Goff to Alton Goff, 3 acres of
land and buildings.
Death of Levi Cram.
Yesterday afternoon at about 5 o’clock Mr.
Levi Cram, one of the ablest and most respected residents of Morrill’s Corner, Deering,
dropped dead ill his store. He was Go years of
troubled with heart
long
complaint. Coroner Gould was called to view
the body, hut did not regard it necessary to
age, and had

an

been

inquest.

The Allan Steamers.
The old story is revived that the Allan
steamers will return to Portland the coining
season, on the ground that the Halifax route
doesn’t pay. The winter rail ronte is too fatiguing from Montreal and Quebec to Halifax and
nothing gained in freights. Wo should gladly
see

OLD ORCHARD.

His Mild Expostulations With the Argus.

Consolidated National Temperance Meet-

ing

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

them hack again.

The Adventists.
The Seventh-Day Adventists will hold their
tenth annual camp-meeting in this State in
Watervilie from September id to the 9th.
Their meeting last year was largely attended
and proved a crand success.
The present indications arc that large excursions will visit
the grounds as half fare will he granted on the
Maine Central.
Voice from Peering.
Mb. Editor:—We residents of this pleasant
suburban town are constrained also to let our
voice he heard in this matter of the “Back Bay
nuisance.”
We are connected with your city by a short
bridge, over which tho larger portion of our
inhabitants must pats to get to Portland. Very
many are engaged in business in Portland, and
have to pass this bridge from two to four times
A

daily.

Over this bridge runs the only line of horse
cars out of tho city, conveying during the .season thousands of your city residents and visitors to the beautiful Evergreen Cemetery and
to the railroad station at Woodford's.
Pleasant rides are taken by your residents and
visitors
numerous
through Peering, and all
have to pass this bridge.
It is a well known fact that the tido “ebbs
and flows” twice in twenty-four hours, and as
often is the tilth that emanates from tho sewers of the northern side of the city exposed to
the air, and let the wind he whichever way it
may, the passers over this bridge are obliged
to breathe the stench which is so vile as to almost turn the strongest of stomachs.
The
Rochester railroad also bridges one of these
cesspools of filth, and it is anything hut delightful as tlie trains near this beautiful city,
to be met by so delicious (?) an effluvia.
We are glad lo see your paper giving so
much attention to this matter, and glad that,
the citizens of Portland are waking to the real
state of tlie affair, and we doubt not that a
largo procession of the citizens of Peering
could be easily formed who would gladly testify against this lamentable nuisance.
Hoping that your efforts may prove truly
successful in spurring tlie city government to
speedy and effectual action in this matter, wo
arc
Respectfully yours,
Peekinu.
Gen. Grosvenor at Yarmouth.
Republicans held a fine meeting Saturday evening at Yarmouth. The weather was
very inclement, indeed it rained nearly all the
The

evening, but, notwithstanding, tho hall

was

attentive and cnthustiastic
well filled by
audience. Mr. Charles Humphrey was chosen
President of the meeting and introduced General C. H. Grosvenor of Ohio, who spoke for
all hour and a half, receiving tho undivided attention of the audience throughout.
Gen. Grosvenor speaks at Harrison this evening. and Woodford's Corner Tuesday, and
then goes to York county.
an

at

the Camp

Ground.

Saturday, Aug.
Tho weather to-day has been very unfavor,

Argus:
Portland, -Vug. 10,1 H7t>.
Editor

of Argun:

In your issue of today two very easy conundrums are asked in your leading editorial,
which I must presume • you desire to be
answered.
In whose interest is

“What does it mean?
the Colonel laboring?”
And you further add:
“We now learn from the Greenback state
committee that they have not engaged nor uuthorhnl him.
Certainly the Democrats have
not authorized him, as he is not speaking with
the sanction of either the Democratic or Greenback committee.”
All this was entirely superfluous. Your editor, in a two hours interview on the day of iny

arrival, ascertained exactly my sentiments;
and was very particular in stating the morning after I spoke, that I was not under the auspices of the Greenback state committee. Why
you should have been so careful in thus taking
the Greenback party under your paternal wing
I have not the means of

knowing.

But you will pardon me suggesting that this
great party in Maine is capable of taking care
of itself. I am nobody’s man; and the Greenback party does not yet belong to anybody, howmuch danger there may bo of its being
It
hereafter ruled by self-constituted bodies.
for you to insert anything
was ridiculous
about your Democratic committee “have not
I have been the subject of
authorized him.”
such unmitigated abuse and scurrility in the
Democratic papers for seven years past, that
in any
no authority could be asked or given
matter concerning me and that party.
The general impression is that the people of
the state of Maine are yet free and unintimidated and enjoy freedom of speech. How long
tliev may remain so one cannot toll, unless
Major Smith is inaugurated for Governor,
with a good Greenback House and Senate to
I am a free citizen, and it is kind
back llim.
in vnn to concede that other citizens have the
right to invite me to speak and to pay those
There is not a cent of Democratic
expenses
money expended in my behalf, nor will there
ever ho. In former days I contributed thousands of dollars for that party’s legitimate expenses, but if any Maine Democrat is out of
pocket for me, I don’t know it. The commands of either of your committees, Radical,
Democratic or Greenback, are nothing to me.
Citizens asked me to speak in Portland and I
gave the time free of charge, as I have always
done. After repeated correspondence I accepted invitations to speak at Norway, Bath and
Rockland. Your statement that my speeches
and
the
excited
disgust of Democrats
Greeubackers
generally, is untrue You
for
“Greenbackers”
substituted
Republicans,
My views were applauded steadily at
for
remained
the
audience
and
large
Norway
nearly two hours without perceptible diminution. In Bath I admit there was arage among
the Democrats and Radicals, hut the GreenAnd if
backers never fail to enjoy the truth.
there is anything I do enjoy, when hornets are
At Rockland
about, it is in stirring ’em up.
despite 1000 Republicans assembling in the
hall to hear Congressman McKinley, nearly
2000 persons stood in the open air for two hours
repeatedly interrupting me with applause, and
giving me three hearty cheers when I closed.
The truth doesn’t seem to hurt those honest fel
lows a bit, notwithstanding your friends had
the telegraph at work begging that my meeting might be suppressed as they caused the
Augusta appointments for Aug 1G to he withdrawn.
I have heard of no disgusted Greenbackers,
though wolves in sheep’ clothing may not fancy
such discourses.
“In whose interest is the Colonel laboring?”
In that of the National party, which desires
the election of Smith and does not support the
Sincere
man whose name heads your column.
\Vc.
Greenbackers, like me, are not acrobats.
are too clumsy even to balance water on both
Wo can’t advoshoulders without spilling it.
cate Smith and Garcelon at the same time, as
you do, and if we were capable of managing
more than one party at tlio same
time, we
would not be content without running all three
of the parties together.
Perhaps your “committee” is capable of doing even that.
I am earnestly requested now to speak in
Bangor, Union, Lewiston and Auburn, not by
I am
Democrats, but reliable Greenbackers.
assured if I would consent to return to Bath
and give three days’ notice, the largest audiences assembled there for years would
greet
Be kind enough to say to these good peome.
that
cirwrite
to
who
mo,
may
ple and others,
cumstances will nrevent mo now from addresscan
I reserve tlie pleasure until
mg them.
come to Maine to help cany it for the National
I
then
will
and
Presidential nominee,
freely
speak my mind in regard to men and various
things, regardless of being “authorized.”
ever

Very respectfully,

Blanton Duncan.

The Grocers’ Excursion.—In our advertising columns of Tuesday will appear the
notice of the Portland grocers’ and provision
dealers’ excursion, which takes place August
20tli. Over one hundred firms in this city and
vicinity have agreed to close their stores at 10
The associaa. m. and attend the excursion.
tion on that day will perfect their organization,
which will, if carried out, prove to be the best
thing the retail trade has ever done.

Freeport.

following were installed officers of
JIarraseeket Lodge, No. 49, by AV. P. Rogers,
Lodge Deputy, Thursday, Aug. 14, 1879:
The

AV. C. T.—G. A. Davis.
AV. A'. T.—Miss AA'. R. Curtis.
AV. S—H. M. Kilby.
AA'. A. S.—Miss M. 1). Dillingham.
AA'. M.—AA'. E. Noyes.
AA'. D. M.—Miss R. M. Cushing.
AA'. F. S.—Miss A. M. AVoodman.
AV. T—AV. L. M. Bailey.
AA'. C.—Rev. AA’. T. Sargent.
AA'. O. G.—E. L. Curtis.
AA’. I. G.—Miss A. E. James.
AV. R. II. S.—Mrs. G. A. Davis.
AA'. L. II. S.—Miss II. M. AA'oodman.
P. AA'. C. T.—G. E. Noyes.
The Lodge is in a flourishing condition, num-

bering about

100 members.

Colonel Harper Gives Up Ohio.

Friday evening Col. Harper of Illinois spoke
in Saco, and previous to the delivery of his
harangue, while in the Saco House in

conver-

sation with Col. J. C. Jacoby of New York, a
former Ohio resident, and Lieut. Colonel of
the 24tli New York Regiment, referring to the
Ohio election he said in response to a question
by Col. Jacoby as to what he thought would
be the result of the contest in that state: “I
have not the least doubt but what Charles
Foster will be elected as Ewing cannot get the

Greenback vote

able for the exercises that were intended for
the children. The rain began to fall imme-

to the tabernacle. A very few children wore
in attendance, compared to the number which
would have been here but for the heavy rain
early in the day. There were enough present,
however, to make the exercises highly inter-

esting and enjoyable.
Mrs. Ilartt of Brooklyn, who conducted
services, opened w ith Scriptural reading
prayer, tho children joining in, repeating

Lord’s prayer in unison. Tho chorus, led by
Rev. Mr. Bolton, sang “Hold the Fort,” tho
children, under the direction of Sirs. J. F.

Haines of Saco, following with chant, entitled
“Teach us to pray.” Then canto a recitation
by Miss Katie Lewis; Temperance anecdotes
to the children by Mrs. Clark, and a short address to the children by Mrs. Hartt. The children sang “When He cometh to make up His
Master Mi rand i recited “Somebody’s

jewels.”

Mother”; Miss Lela Farrell sang a ballad entitled “Fairy Lake,” and upon encore sang
“One sweot kiss before wro part,” both of which

finely and very sw'eetly executed
highly appreciated by the audience.

were

opinion

in

Law'rence of Massachusetts addressed the chilbriefly, and was followed by Rev. Mr.
Babcock of Philadelphia, who related the wonderful power of object teaching to the children

out.

Augusta—Williamson & Greenwood, stoves,
Williamson, Ward & Cogan.
Bangor—C. A. Page, grocer, sold
now

to

Owen

Lynch.

& S. A. Douglass, dry
goods, dis: now N. O. Douglass.
&
Twitchell
Locke,
Co., dry goods, dis; now
Storer Bros. & Co., and Twitchell, Chapman
& Co.
Sanford (Springvale)—C.
T, Richardson,
jeweler, sold to H. J. Frost.

Portland—N. O.

Greenback Prices in 1781.

Brunswick, Aug. 1(1, 18711.
The following receipt was recently shown
the subscriber by Mr. Daniel II. Stone of this
town, who found it among the papers preserved by his ancestors, and shows the inflated
“continental” currency prices of former years,
and just where, if carried out, the Greenback
theory of unlimited irredeemable paper money
would lead. Wisdom for the future should be
E.
learned from the lessons of the past.
Falmouth, Feb. 8, 1781.
Received of Mr. Ellis Greely by hand of
Joseph Ingraham, seven hundred ten dollars in full for one quarter of beef said Greely
James Leach.
had of me.
Drowned at Old Orchard.
A gentleman about 28 years of age, named
J. A. Duffec, of Ottawa, Canada, was drowned
He
at Old Orchard about 11 a. m. yesterday.
Cleaves’ Hotel, and was considered one of the best swimmers at the beach.
His body was washed ashore (nearly half a
mile west of the place where he was drowned)
He was seen to throw up his
about 1 p. m.
at

hands and heard to call for help, but went
down before lielp could reach him. Cramp
was probably the cause.
Another gentleman, accompanied by four

ladies, narrowly escaped

a

low

16 TEMPLE STREET.
eodlw

auglS

Driven Wells.

or

'Hie U. S. Circuit Court for Kansas, having confirmed the Green Patent, infringers in Cumberland
Co. are notified to pay our agent. Geo. H. Townsend,
office over I*. O., Portland, ten dollars Royalty on
each Domestic or Farm well, and receive a license.
Ample notice has been given, and all who neglect to
pay within ten days from Aug. 10, will be liable to
suit and
restraining them from the use
of such wells without notice.
WM. ». ANDREWS A BRO.,
234 and 235 Broadway, New York,
Joint Owners and Attys. for Patentee.
aul8
eodt20

injunctions

and gave some very comprehensive illustrations with tho aid of small bottles of pure and
adulterated wine. Tiie amount of alcohol in
the Jamaica ginger so commonly used to-day
was shown by
pouring a very small quantity
into the bottom of a goblet and touching a
lighted match to it. Though but a very small
quantity of the liquid, it continued to burn

through the exercises. Mrs. Haines then led
the children in a temperance chorus entitled
“Vote it down,” which was received with applause. Blind Charlie sang a pretty temperivuuu

oGiij;,

uuu

ujiim

x ia-usu

aang

uuwic

Barkeeper, lias my father been here?”

im.

ZPATTEKT’S

the programme was a recitation by
Miss Marcia Bachelder. Hon. Sidney Perham
referred to the use of tobacco and to the triple
pledge used in the Juvenile Temple associa.
tions of the state; he thought it a grand idea
to include tobacco with intoxicants. Mr. Bolon

will
No.

reopen for pupils of both sdxes, at IV©. 5MI (©Id
37) 111 (nil NTREKT, cornea- of Npriug

Street, MONDAY, SEPT. 1, 1870.

For admission, circulars anil information application msiy be made to the Principal at liis residence
as

Another

applause.

by

Master Fred Bates of

Stroudwater; chorus by the children; rcoita.
tion by Frank Adams; singing by Blind Charlie; recitation by Master Fred Adams, all of
which were received with applause. Campmeeting John Allen made a few remarks,
The
humorous and interesting as usual.
exercises of the afternoon closed with singing

by

Portland, Aug.

auglSdtf

18.

address, “The power of the
human mind to resist knowledge,” by Miss
Frances E. Willard of Chicago, 111.; 2 p. in.,
address, “The Moral Heroism of the Temperance Reform,” Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Melrose, Mass.; 7.30 p. m., sermon, Rev. I). C.
Allen; at 10

Babcocb of
XllU

a.

m.,

Fisk & Co.
os’sr’JEsn

will

piugiauiiUD

1VI

i'xuuuaj

io,

iu

•*.

maica

No Failures are Recorded of the famous
outward specific, Henry’s Carbolic Salve.
It is invariably successful in healing sores,
curing eruptions, removing proud flesh, and
overcoming suppuration and inflammation.
These sanative results it accomplishes without
leaving any scar or discoloration of the skin.
As a local application for chronic rheumatism,
sore throat and tightness of the chest, it is also
highly spoken of. Sold by all Druggists.

Oxygenated

Bitters

cure

OF NEW

YORK,

9

RISKSJINLY.

soon as

BOYS’ BLACK ALPACA COATS,

water-borne.

ASSETS,

$13,320,463.16.
on

1878,
30 PER CENT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

carrying

porauon Having

__

DOZEN

BLACK AND WHITE
STRIPED COATS,
AT

to-day

shall

We

a

commence

out sale of

grand closing

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

STREET,
PORTLAND.

LINEN, MUSLIN & CAMBRIC

dlmtcudllm&wliw

SUITS.

90 Cents Each.

—

un-

iuc

F. A. ROSS & CO.

—FUR—

7

»nu

August 11th, 18711.auglod&wlw

FORE

feu 13

uisconunueu uu*iueen,

assumed all its property, business
and debts. The debts of the corporation will be
paid, and all debts due to it will be collected by this
Arm. which dales from June 1st. 18fl>.
CHARLES H. GILBERT,
Zl.MUI E. GILBERT.
O. A. Me FAMJEN

dersigned having

CORKESrO.VDEXT,

Sizes IO Jo 1.3 Years,

au4dtf

Notice ol‘ ( o|):ii'Mii rslii|i.

John W. Munger,
160

Twitchell & Co.

fill!E undersigned hsive formed a copartnership
j| untler th«* firm name of the CANTON STEAM
on the busiNULL CO. for the purpose of
ness of manufacturing lumber at the mill formerly
occupied at Canton, Maine, by the corporation
known as the Canton Sfcain Mill Co. and with an
office in Portland for the sale of lumber, said cor-

Days

D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
\V. II. II. MOORE, ad Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,

OFFICE

)

SAMUEL L. ROLFE,
C. C. CHAPMAN.

Portland, July 31, 187R.

This Comoanv will take risks at their office. New
on v easels, Cargoes ami rreiguts, ana issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a

DOZEN

f

the city of Portland.

THOMAS E. TWITCHELL,) Partners in the late
JOHN M. FI FI ELD,
f firm of Locke,

MARINE

AGAINST

INSURE

J.

liner and
than all
other stocks in this city combined.
We have
greatly reduced the
He have

more

Ladies’ Suits

$2.50 to $5.

Misses’Suits

1.50 to 3.25

Gents’Suits

.62 to 1.75

Boys’ Trunks

.25 to .60

Bathing Caps,

.25 to .50

Canvas Shoes

.50

Toilet Soap, 10c
a dozen.

28 Cents Each.

and shall sell them much cheaper
than they can be bought elseDo not fail to visit our
where.

elegant

cake,

a

$1

EALUI.
WHOLESALE AND BE
ENTS’
:ERS IN LADIES’AND
EIRNISHING GOO. «.

Children’s Cottonade

SUITS!

GARABALDI

477 Congress Street.

F. A. ROSS & CO.

STORER BROS. & CO.
Twitcliell &

Mo. 9

St.,

Ladies’, Gents’,

Woolens

AND

—

augl

The Balance ol' One

mined, that we are selling cheap as the cheapest. Also

hand

sonic

auglS

MIDDLESEX YACHT CLOTH

dlw

UPRIGHT PIANOS

Green, Son&Lvnch.
»/

Have

ORGANS

eodtf

Oiiadbouni & Kendall

ESTABLISHMENT

STOOLS

ins.

ily4

pwmM

Beautiful

before pnrclias-

see us

PORTLAND.

St, Block,

3 Free

Samuel Thurston,

just received and offer

DOZEWT

ioo

in

Stock,
Designs.

Fresh

Opening

cargoes of auction coal which wc
arc selling cheaper than it was
ever before sold in Portland.
Call and

St.

Temple

PIANO COVERS.

of the

best coal

Men’s and Youths’

O

NTo.

COAL !
ou

HAVERTY & McCANN,

in

To Close at Cost:

Wc liavc

to our friends and the public generally
that we will sell the same at the lowest i*>8sible
prices.
We will keep a grade cf goods from the clieajMm
to the very best.

—

GOODS.<13

FANCY

BOOTS AND SHOES,
give notice

Jototoers of

Dry Goods,

TENIPJLE ST.,

and
(A FEW DOORS ABOVE MIDDLE ST.,>
opened with a clean, fresh and desirable stoek of

Misses’and Children’s

NKE.

PORTLAND,

$1.00 Each.

having taken the store

Co.,

Nos. 54 & 56 Middle

AT

HAVERTY & McCANN,

SI’t'CESSOBS TO

Locke,

M,WAFtf

aug7

(itf

jy25

Sizes 1 to 10 Years,

ROOMS.

SUIT

Owen, Moore & Co.,
60

our

SUITS,

.20 to.75

Bathing Towels

a

assortment

all

ou

hand

on

stylish

prices

Graham Bros. Extra Fine

—

Dyspepsia,

auglfl

the

mutual insurance €o.

Losses

—

Put a bottlo in your travelGinger.
Ask for Sanford’s.

transacting

for the purpose of

ATLANTIC

FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS:

in.,

ling hag.

impart-

a

Twitchell, Chapman & Co.,

Premiums Terminating in

Rev. J. E. Wolfe of Providence, R. I.; 2 j>. in.,
Mrs. Mary A. 'Woodbridge of Raveua, O., and
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, President of W. C. T. U.
of Maine, and Harriet Jones of Wintlirop, Me.
The only combination of the true Jamaica
Ginger with choice aromatics and French
brandy which prevents malarial fevers, regulates the stomach and bowels, perfects digestion, and insures protection from diseases and
ailments incident to travel, is "Sanford’s Ja-

COPARTNERSHIP.^
riVHK undersigned have thin day formed
I uership under the Hrm mime of

Dividends to Policy Holders

I’a.

Philadelphia,

•

BKNJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS. Secretary
mhlDeodOm

York,

the chorus.

Mrs. Iticii was present with several children
from Perham Temple of Portland, who added
much to the interest of the occasion.
The exercises for Sunday were, at 8 a. m.,
love feast, conducted by Camp-meeting John

Notice.
G. HAILEY lias withdrawn from the firm of
Campbell & Bailey. All accounts to be setby F. VV. Campbell, wlio will continue the
Hair Dressing business at the old rooms. No. 27
*
M A RK ET SQUABE.
aug 12d 1 w

1.1
tled

:i3fh ANNUAL REPORT NOW READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

above.

sang a song, assisted by the chorus. A
little girl 4 years old, Miss Eva Dunn, recited
Rev. Mr.
a pretty little temperance poem.

Temple, Portland, were finely rendered, particularly the latter, which received hearty

d llaruenM

oi

COPARTNERSHIP.

in

*on

Wolfe of Providence, R. I., spoke humorously
to the children. A recitation by Fred Barker
and another by Miss Minnie Wilbur of Perham

provisions.

its

Information ns to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns nt the Commonwealth.

SCHOOL

purity

next

Aguut* for (lie Crlcbrnlnl Cont

»

D.

ZD.

In secular seliools temperance text-books should
pc used. It is useless, even worse than mockery, to expect children to walk in paths of
in which they themselves will not walk.
Mr. Smith closed his remarks in a tender and
effective appeal to both parent and child. Tlfo

to

Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

favorable mortality.

according

Street, Portland,

Plum

3.—'I'hc application of the mass. !Yon-Forfeiture Law to its policies^ whereby
every mciuber is entitled to insurance

dim

aul8

Biddeford temple at 1.30 p. m.
At 2.30 p. ill. the exercises opened with scriptural reading and prayer by Camp-meeting
John Allen, followed by a chant by the chilSirs.
dren, led by Mrs. Haines of Saco.
Stevens of Stroudwater, who conducted the
services of the afternoon, introduced as the
first speaker Key. Sir. Smith of Wintlrrop,
Sle. His address was to parents and teachers
particularly. He said the home is the best
place to exercise the proper influence in mould,
ing of the character of children. They should
be instructed in purity in the Sabbath schools

past

Anyone in want of a Pure Vinegar for
nutting iii> Pickles will find it at the
Pickle Factory, No. K Market St., PortE. D. PETTINGILL.
land, Me.

The

exercises of the forenoon closed with the presentation of the pledge for signatures by ex.
Gov. Perham, after which the benediction.
A meeting of the “workers” was held at

1. —Its entire mutuality.

2. —The character of it* investment*.
3. —The liberality of it* trentmeut of retiring member*.
...
4. —It* selection of ri*Ii* ns developed by it*

Vinegar for Pickling!

dren

tf

je5

Sale

For

AT A RARE BARGAIN.
The undersigned wishes to dispose of one undivided
half of the Job Printing Establishment of the YORK
COUNTY INDEPENDENT, together with one half
of the YORK COUNTY INDEPENDENT. This is
one of the best opportunities ever offered to a yonng
man

to at

once

establish himself in

a

particulars will bo given personally or
application to the subscriber at the office

Work.

Full

by mail

on

of the

STATE DEMOCRAT, Saco, Me.
WM. S.

aug0d2w

Charles E. Page, Biddeford, hand mirror.
No. 218,300.
Henry A. Rideout, Calais, device for kneading dough and working butter.

NOYES.

U.$l AND DISTRICT EX, CO.
N. Y. OFFICES: 86 and 88 Wooster St.,
1337 Broadway, 51 Williams St.
78 Exchange St.
6 FosOFFICE:
Mass.,
WORCESTER,
POETLAND OFFICE:
ter St.

The only daily line between N. Y'. and the East on
through express trains, without transfer. Leave

Portlaud at 12.20 for Worcester, New Y ork, and
all points South and West, arriving in New York at
<> o’clock following morning. Leave New York at
5 P. M. for Worcester, Portland, and all points
East arriving in Portland at 1 P. M. following day.
Order goods shipped via U. S. M. and District Express Co.
II. S. WHITE, JR., Agenl.
aug4eod2m
Portland, August 4, 1870.

FISK & CO.,
Under Preble House.
dtf

aug5

FOB THE

—

Franklin Square anil Seaside Libraries!
Harper’s
Lino of

A Fine

ALSO

—

Half-Hour Series.
Stationery Constantly

on

hand,

Also the Best

515
jo27

AND AT

CLARK,

dtf

ap8

18

For Sale.—A Doctor’s Stand.
House No. 10 Brown street (the three
rooms of which were formerly occuS. H. Tewksbury as an office for 15
pied by
8
above. Tlio whole has been put in
rooms
years)
complete order, has all modern conveniences, and
is conveniently and centrally located for a first-class
residence for a physician. Will be sold at a bargain
andoueasy terms. Apply to N. S. GARDINER,
Real Estate Agent, Centennial Block, No. 93 Exjly30eod3w
change Street.

Bought and Sold.

4>penr:l This Bay.

Merrill & Co.,
CONGRESS ST.

eodtf

WHITNEY & CO. have moved to Store
•
NO. 185 MIDDLE STREET, where they
will continue the Boot, Shoe, Leather and Finding

Bl

business,

at Wholesale and Retail.
B. F.

Portland, Aug. 11th, 187i>.

WHITNEY’.
WM. O. FOX.

augl2d2w*

A 1 mited number of shares of the working capital
of the
MINERAL HILL MINING CO.
for sale.

bought

and sold.

•i1111:«11

delightful suburban home.
privileges
Special care of health, manners ni morals of growing girls. Some reductions in prices tor next year,
which begins Sepr. 18tli. For Catalogue, address
C. 0. BKAODON, Principal.
jy8eod2ui

v

w

OUTFITS

for all
Orders Wiled

fyHeadquarters
Screen

Goods.

w

aud

kinds of Screen
ithont delay at

9

Congress Street,
tf

mylo

_

r

Have just been appointed

nwiVK

Audits tor PINE & HAMBLIN,

i'OH

OF

Morris,

The TANNERY owned by the late Seward Bucknam, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
sale on favorable terms.
For particulars apply to Mrs. Bncknani, Stevens
or
Homer
Plains, Me.,
Bros., No. 84
High Street, Boston.
dtf

augo

rilHF Portland Machine-Works in Portland, Me.
X are ottered for sale at a great bargain to the

St.

eoiltf

Lilly Weston,
Fortune

Teller.

look of
By inclosing 25 cents, 3 cent stamp and
hair you will receive by return mail your fortune;
also three questions answered.
.M’LLE LILIA AN LSI ON.
P. O. Box 200.
...

Springvalo,

aulGdSt*

HEALTH LIFT
237

Me.

ROOMS,

middle

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. II.
ja22

GAUBERT,

dtf

TOURISTS

These works cover
on title water on Commercial street, and comprise a
large foundry, machine shop, boiler shop and blacksmith shop, well fitted with modern tools and appliances for building all kinds of heavy machinery.
W. 11. FESSENDEN,
For terms &c apply to

wme and cement

TEETH $7.00 PER SET.
Teeth filled (without pain)

purchaser.

an acre

of land

Portland, Me.

Land and Calcined Plaster for sale by
A. ». WHIDDEN & S O..
12 fJuioii WliuiT
apIdOui

DEC.vVED
Mold, Amalgam,
$1.00
upwards.
etc.,

for

life,

and

All work warranted.
jy 2 J dtf

0

so

as

t<*

with
preserve them

Old plates repaired.
A* mi 1.0,
Cusco Wired.

!•«

Alone Once More
in
Having removed from the hair dressing room
Market Sfluare to the old stand of G. A. Merry

Congress St,

No. 393 1-2
1

Shampooprepared to do Hnir Cutting. best
manner.

am

the very
ing mill Shilling
Would be pleased to see all my old customers anil
transient trade respectfully sollcteil. Give me a call.
F. «. BAILEY.
aulSdlw
in

Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,
D!SY FIVE,

Proprietor.

Should not leave tlio eilv without visiting the
OBSERVATORY on .Minijoy Hill. From tho
the
Cupola may bo si eu the entire eiiv. the ocean to tlie
horizon, Cn«co Ifiny with its 305 Islands,
White mountain* 80 miles distant, and with the
powerful Telescope, objects 30 miles distant m
Jylt»tl
veery direction may bo distinctly seen.

about

If. V.,

prepared

mylG

M’lle

TROY,

nuil Cuff*
For the side of their liineu Collar*
to offer their goods to '.ho
and are now
ap8«’
trade at .TlaiiufMCturera’ Price*.

CYRUS F. DAVIS’,
Artists’ Material Store, 8 Elin

Spanish.

For Sale.

jySldlm

LASELL SEMINARY
Boston
with

EXTENSCREEN which tits any window.

SION

Business at the old stand, 508 Congress St.
C. 0. HASKELL,

Iron Works for Sale.

RElYIOAAE.

Screen

Haskell & Daniels Linen Collars & Cuffs
GHADBOURN k KENDALL,
—AT—

jly!8_.Ilf

LOWEST PRICES,

Sliding

o

with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.

—

The Excelsior

is tlie newest anil best Screen in the market,
slides from top to bottom of window independent of
the sash. It is the cheapest as well as the most du-

MAINE MINING STOCKS

Jolin S.
—

Line of

Successors to H. E. Underwood, inform the public
carry on the
OAT A BONNET BLEACIIER1

—

GREAT VARIETY

Full

HATHAWAY’S SHIRTS

Congress Street.MWF2m

ING STOCKS
in

a

they will

Circulating Library in Portland.

FRANK B.

Also

SOMETHING NEW!

lower
BRICK
Dr.

GO TO CLARK’S
—

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING
Stock bought and sold.
MAINE & NEW HAMPSHIRE MIN—

Screens

Screens!

—

jy!2

50!) 7th street, Washington, 1). C.:
Dexter S. Bailey, Dover, carriage spring,
No. 218.41!).
Lorenzo Chase, Portland, sounding board,
No. 218,487.
James G. Garland, Biddeford. apparatus for
moistening the atmosphere, (re-issue.) No.

good paying

business, as it is the only printing establishment in
1,„ rtitar rtf So/m 011/1 hoc o larorn ami S11VP run nf .lob

similar fate.

Weekly List of Patents
granted to residents of Maine. Reported for
the Press by C. E. Foster, Patent Solicitor

8,847

as

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

arc:

regard

Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
for the past week:
Anson (North)—Win. F. Blunt & Son, photographers, sold out.
Charles W. Stewart, hoots and shoes, sold

boarding

Mrs.

Prices

ALLEN.

W.

F. 0. BAILEY &

7,000,000 lusurniice

The features of tliin Company

OUR SPECIALTIES.
Constantly receiving new designs.
as the lowest.
Remember the place:

Patent Tube

ny.

—

1 <1,000 Members.

C.

as

Harper declined to give any
to the election in this State.

was

and

The Okies! Moss. Coni

Picture Frames

tho
and
the

AND

O. BAILEY.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

BOSTON.

—

.1.) and .‘17 Fxchnnge Hi.

Saleroom
V.

COMPANY

INSURANCE

Artists’ Materials

diately upon the opening of tho service this
morning, and it was found necessary to adjourn

the extreme Greenbackers
will vote for their candidates, and the hardCol.
money Democrats will vote for Foster.”

dis;

ltt Temple Street, that they have the largest
and best selected stock in Portland.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

LIFE

MUTUAL

SALES._

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

England

all that go to

STUBBS BROS.’ ART STORE,

l(i.

AUCTION

INSURANCE.

IT IS A CANDID FACT, The New
by
proved

Mr. Editor:—Do me the courtesy of publishing the following letter just sent to the

mining

Tiie company own a large
the shore of Deer Isle, where
ting with good success.

hold

BLANTON DUNCAN.

The State of Business.
was
in town Saturday to

Lakey

Jenness.3 3 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 2 0 4 5—02

OHIO,

Republicans

guin.
Saturday

CARTON MARCH.

GEN. CHAS. H. GR0SVEN0R,
OF

Thursday morning.
The striped bonita exhibited in Loveitt's fish
store on Congress street, Saturday, attracted
much attention.
They were caught near Sc-

OFF-HASiB MATCH.

HON. EUGENE HALE,

Gray

cert

ISY—

DANIEL F. DAVIS,

Mr. C.

cing.

The exports last week were valued at §10,441.45, and the exports included 274,757 feet of
spool wood to G lasgow.
Stockbridge, it will he remembered, will
commence the sale of seats to the Dodwcll con-

a

A GRE AT MASS CONVENTION
Of

the foot of

at

day.

ja.

I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
augliid.'lt
SUNBURN is speedily relieved by tlie
Hinds’ Honey aud Almond Cream.

Society

the Second Advent
Franklin street yester-

The New York steamer brought yesterday
morning a package of plate glass for the new
Motley block. The package weighed 1159
pounds, and the largest panes contained 113

Department, including Iiuelies,

10 examine uexuxc

Saturday night.
There was a baptism by

bor.

Parties can afford to go to tlie islands, as
the Casco Bay Steamboat Company now carry
down and back for only 10 cents. Tickets good
on either
the Gazelle, Express or Mary W.
Libby. These tickets are also good for the afevery

the past week.
The yacht Tarolinta arrived in this harbor

Sir.

CITY AND VICINITY.

bay

and 5G° at 10 a. m. yesterday, 60’ at
noon, wind northeast.
During Saturday night
it rained tremendously.
There were 20 deaths recorded in this city

Sunday,

18.

the press

ternoon sail down the

Brief Jottings.
Cold, damp weather, both Saturday and
Sunday. Mercury 52° at sunrise Saturday and

DEI K PLANK,

Timber ami Flow Benma, TrccnnlU,
Treenail W edge, and IMnnhing Wedge.,
Lnnt
■>im nnd iTemloeh Building
bn*. Hon Hoard", Mhnglcn «f.

Car

]j. c.

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
dtf

julylo

THY ALLEN LOW’S

PURE GANDIES,
Frc.li

no.

Every Bay nnd utrictly Fure.

:><>(;

apL‘S

iongress
POUT LA* l>

street.

MB.

illy

Memoriam.

In
BY

BATH.

Mr. John Libboy, who has been absent on a
vacation for a week, lias returned much re.

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—B. H. Goding, Proprietor.

freshed.
Quite a number of our clerks will be off for
their vacations Monday.
Two violins and a harp were among the attractions on Water street, Saturday.
The horse of Miss Drew of Farmingdale,
while passing through Water street, Saturday
morning, fell, breaking both shafts.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

Saturday, Aug. 10.
Number of deaths during tlio past week 0.
A southeast rain storm refreshes.
Rev. Dr. Fiske is back from his trip to tiro

the river reeds.

*******

Rides retribution like

a

provinces.
Yesterday

ghost

of

J>ead! Dead in tbe long strong grasses!
lie died with his sword m his baud.
Who says it? Who saw it? God saw it!
And / knew him! St. George! he would draw it
Though they swooped down in masses
Right on him ami darkened the laud!
Then the seventeen wounds in his breast!
Ah! these witness best.

Doing

the thing he was born to.
What may mortal else than t his?
Peasant-born or born a lord,
Be a man at plow or sword.
High or low, let no man scorn to
Make his heritage all his;
Or, failing in this noblest aim,
Grandly die the same.

Content you so, for Heaven willed it.
Rear a white tombstone with pride
Where this boy crusador died,
So to mark the utmost limit
Of God’s law and man’s domain.
Noblest prince’s blood he spilled it
Generous as heaven’s white rain,
And would again.
never
boy! Oh,son
than

France kniglitlier
thou.
And Paris, changeful, woman Paris,
When she knows what her despair is,
She shall kindlier speak than now;

Naming thee her own forever,
She shull beg
dust some day
From silent Africa.
—Harper's Jiaiar
Rockv Mountains, June, 187‘J.

thy

STATED MEETINGS.
CITY GOVERNMENT.

regular meetings of the City
Monday evening of each

The

Council
month.

tak

YORK KZOHT.

Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—Grecnleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portlan 1 C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blaii(|Ucfoit, 3d

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;

May;

Wednesday

2 p.m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

diy

in every month.

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
So?ond and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs*'

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix dc H.
Taird Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. It.S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
At Odd fellows

F.

Street.

Association

April, July
J

MERCH ANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

corn stalk grown by H. It. Richardson of West
Bath.
The sloop yacht Sunshine was in port this
morning with a Boston party.
Thieves boarded the yard Anemone last
night for thieving purposes when Capt. McLellan woke up and interviewed them so that
they retired in good order.
A jack ass owned by Frank King kicked a
Fred Stilpltin in Russell’s grove
man named
last night.
tine
steam
The
yacht Sappho, Capt. Brooks,
arrived in port from Mt. Desert this morning.
Xlie steam wnaior alary ana xieien is at me
She will sail for Now Beil ford the
Sliears.
first of next week.
Harrington was trying his new yacht this
morning. She is a very fast boat and was
built to beat anything on the river. She sailed
round the Sappho several times.
Officers Tibbetts, Fife and Longley arrested
tlireo sailors who ran away-from ouo of the ico
schooners, the Nellie F. Sawyer, at Thwing’s
Point, Friday, putting them on board their
vessel this morning.
new
is receiving a
The Joseph Clarke
mizzen mast at Sewall’s wharf.
The Adel la rafted 400 logs to Wiscasset yes-

etcBuriniTnnnv

_

Monday evenings; Ancient
evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Harmony, on Saturday evenings; Beacon,
on Tuesday
evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday
evenings; Ivy, D. of R., second and fourth Saturday
J
of each month.

Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth ’Wednesday;
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth. No. 11.

ELLSWORTH.

&ITTEf*s

WEST HAH PS WE LL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.

un-

of

is given a trial.
For sale by .'ill Druggists and

respectable

generally.

jun23

There

Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner

ted for such cures.
aul4
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Wednesday

msmrn
rssic, DIURETIC} IKTI-DrSTETTSC,

I
I

Invigorating Cordial.

|tj|

TZJJS RUDECMAt. SZVr.RAGC
b eiE«r»clurcd by I’.iB rrc;.ri«tor, St ScliScdua, la HaL
land, tad If wsmoted not oo!/ pare from erery JcjorloB*
pmperty »od Ingredient bet of tbs best p«*4Ulo quality,
Itesitiaordlntrr Vsdklns] properties, la

B|
Hll

a swipseimotb

J

Grtrtl, GiibI,

I

or the SioaacL

p

convene

at P.

O.

S.

of

Chreslo Bbsamttiip.

SlatalsBii^

Cabo

Incipient Empty,

Bsln*

in Asian

01

os

Isnm;

I

Hall,

jj j

;;

Bill
HI

1111111

M)j

j j!

Hl l]
|£;5^!jj
HI

Wonsan’s Wisdom.
“She insists that is more importance, that
her family shall he kept in full health, than
that she should have all the fashionable dresses and styles of the times.
She therefore sees
to it, that each member of her family is
supplied with enough Hop Bitters, at the first appearance of any symptoms of ill health, to
prevent a fit of sickness with its attendant exAll women should
pense, care and anxiety.
exercise their wisdom in this way.”—Ed.

! j jj j
! I'
I
1

Presses, etc.
Type,
be
Tlie Press
may

(Late of

aix^xu

M PA

I I

111111 f

Exciir*ion Sea«on

Send for

11111 If

|J IfifT
[11 III j

jjijl;

dly

Send

WhiteWa*hiug

Notice.

Description

jg^Out of town work solicited and immediately
mli3d3mteod3m
ttended to.

J. P.
IIA SOX

WESCOTT,
AXD

BUILDER,

All Masonry, Jobbing and Boiler Setting promptattended to. Perfect ventilation in Sewers guar-

; ynteed.

daily

to

ViII be at the

j
J
*

i

)r:U'5' Btox
my 13

1
l

d3m

i
f

I look,

Card
NO.

and Job

Printer,

and .’1 p

ases,

near

of

r

i

in.

CEO.C. t'On.lIAiV, Office No. INI Aliddlc
Street. Portland.

nited States and British Provinces at the Lowest
ontract Prices.
information cheerfully given
nd estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time

Any

Home

Real Estate Agents.

Physical! and Surgeon,

Street.

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

Book Binders.
WJH. A. QUINCY. Room II, Printer*’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Mtrcct.
SHALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 33 Plum

j

ReferencesS. C. Gonlon, M. ])., C. IV.
)., J. Swan, M. I)., .1. II. Kimball, M. I>.

a
*■

fewspaper

Advertising

,

Congre** Mtrect.

my24dly

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
SATISFACTORY PRICKS.
promptly attended to, by calling

AT
ing

oc2dtf

All
on or

orders
address-

It. GIBSON, 588 Congress St

Bricks for balo.
>/

Ltlorney

and

5! I*‘i Exchange Si,, M’ortlmiii, He.
u3in

Four Lines
l 'or Ten Dollars:
in Three
l nserted One Week
J Kindred and
Fifty Newspapers.

| CARRIAGE

OR

any style

or

order bull

ST.,

augl4

OHN

t

4

('.ii’iingeM

on

hand.

Me.
je28eodlf

good location, one of the
jL best thoroughfares in Portland, and doing a
Dod business.
Apply at GOG Congress street,
Portland. Me
je2tf
SHOE S TORE, in

buying.

il. KENISON

a

19,

?

Trefcthen's and Hoy.
6,00 A. M.
7.15

9.15
11.00

5.10

Peak's.
7.30
9.30
11.15

1.15 P.M.

1.25 P.M.
3.35

5.00
6.45

5.10
6.30

2.20

Evergreen Landings,

for Font Days Only

Corns, 11 unions nnd
Mail Nnils treated without Pain.
Corns, 25

Operations
cenri

irtland.
1 5 A. M.
r.45
>.15

IV

return-

on

each.

eodlf

Peak's.
•*

Zealand

auil

TIONS,

(hip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
living full information regarding the climate, soil
uid products of all the ah »ve countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest inforuation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
mh2f>dl v

Iti ISrond St., Boston.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO..
49>, Exchange St., Portland.

ANCHOR

LINE.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,
Sab from New York for

every
SATURDAY,
And REGULARLY to LONDON direct.
Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Belfast, Liver-

pool.

SALOON CABINS, SUN to$$0, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites, S19.
STEERAGE, #^N.
TO LONDON BY DIRECT STEAMER,

f

No

Steerage.
; A LOON CABINS, #55 and #«5.

Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates.

day

for
\issenger accommodations unsurpassed
main

1

THE

—

MOUNTAINS,

POINTS.

NinHER ARRANGNEMENT.
Coiiinu'ucing June .TO, 1870*
___

LEAVE

PORTLAND: 8.00

n. in.

trains to Burlington, via
River and Montpelier, connect■■“’ing with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through ears on this train for 8wnutou via St, Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
12.43 p. in.—For Fabyan’s; connections for all
the prominent resorts of the Mountain Region.
0.03 p. mi.—For Fabyan’s—there connecting with
Syracuse Express via Montpelier and St. Albans
for Ogdensburg, Syracuse, and all points West
viaN. Y. C. and H. R. It. R. and connections*
connecting at St. Albans for Montreal. Through
sleeping cars between Fabyan’s and Syracuse.
ARRIVALS IN roRTLANDf
sta8.40 n. ni.—From Fabyan’s and intermedia

—.^SWelis
SPf57»15f|—Through
11

.UUIIHUIU 1TKV

PORTLAND.

jal

I. M. LENT, Supt.
Agent.
je28dtf

Ogdensburg,

tions.

1 .OO p. ni.—From all White Mountain

points.

3.37 p. mi.—F rom Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
Portland, June 28, 1879.
je28dtf

chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
JOHN o. DALE, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
or to T. P. ITIcCiO WAN, 422 Cougre** Ml.,

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

eodly

Ml VI VI1.' K A III! A AUK TIK \ T.

RAILROADS.

1870.

30,

PORTLAND
a.

m., 1.10, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
a. m., 1.30, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00,10.00 p. m.
The 6 p. m. train from Boston will stop at Pine
Point to take passengers for Portland—arriving at
Portland at 10 p. m.
For Ncarborongh Beach and Pine Point at

SUMMER ARRAftOEMEIVTS.

June

LEAVE

—“-“-FOR BOSTON at 6.15, 8.45

Railroad,

Eastern

after .Tlouday, June
1870, PaiMiier Train*

Ou and

__

]«a»MflqwAo,
JSffiSwill

8*F“The 1.10 train from Portland will not stop
at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point except to
take passengers for West of Biddefortl, ami the
0.00 p. m. train will not stop at these Stations
except to leave passengers from east of Port-

and.
For Old Orchard Bench, ttnco auil Bidde-

ford at 0.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 1.10, 2.00,
5.30, 0.00 p. m.
For Kennebuuk at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 5.30,
0.00 p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Nnluion Fall*,
Great Fall*, Hover, Newmarket, Exe-

and intermediate stations at 2 a. in. (Night Express); 8.45 a. m. (Accommodation); 1.10 p. m.
(Express); and 0 p. m. (Accommodation).
Sunday trains leave Portland at 2.00 p. m., arriving in Boston in season for all New York and
Southern comiections.
The 1.10 Express makes connections with the
Sound Steamers. The 6.00 p. m. train makes connections with New York all rail.
On and after Monday, June 3Qtb, there will be a
Pullman Sleeping Car (to be run between Portland
for the convenience of the Portand Boston
land travel, which will be ready for occupancy at 11
for berths can be obtained at
m.
Tickets
o’clock p.
the office any time during the day.
to all poiut* Mouth aud
ticket*
Through
Went at lowest rates at Depot Office, Commercial
at
and
Allen’s
Union Passenger Office, 28
street,
Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat*
and
Berth* *old at Ticket OlHcc.
L. TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation.
dtf
jne28

ter,

GO TO

YEW YORK
—

VIA

—

Portland & Worcester Lion.
On and after Monday, June 30, 1870, Steamboat
Express Train with Drawing Room Car attached,
will leave

Grand Trunk Depot at 12.10 P. M.,
Preble St. Station at 12.20 P. M.,

DflDTI A Kin

lUn I LAIlUj

making direct connection

Maine Central

Providence with

and at

PROVIDENCE LINE STEAMERS
FOR

—

RAILROAD.

—

NewYork
arriving

at

MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1870.

New York at G.00 A. M.

Ko Carriage Transfers !!
Sure Connections !

■

je28dtf

Supt_

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld
RAIIjflOAD.
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.25

__

Pn**enger Train* leave Portland for Bangor. Bexter. Bclfn*t and Wnterville at 12.50,

12.55, and 11.15 P.M.
For Mkowhegnn at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p. m.
For Auguntn, Hnllowell. Gardiner and
Brunswick at 0.15 a. in., 12.55, 5.10 and 11.15
p. m.
For Hocklnud and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. It., and for Lewi*ton and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 0.15 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 0.15 a. m., 12.55 and 5.10 n. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winihrop,
Beadfield, Wc*t Wnterville and Wntcrville via Lewistonat 12.50 p. m.

Tickets, State Rooms and Scats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT,

Lawrence, Andover,

New London with

at

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS;
*

Haverhill,

and Lowell at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 0.00
p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington, N. II.. Alton
Bay, Wolfborough and Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
For-NIanche*ter and Concord (via New Market Junction) at 0.15 a. in.. 1.10 p. m.; (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
The 1.10 p. m. trains connect with sound lines for
New York.
The 0 p. m. train makes connections with New
York all rail.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Boston at 4.30 a.
m., arrive at Portland at 8.50 a. m. Leave Portland
at 5 p. m., arrive at Boston at 0.30 p. m.
Through Ticket* to all Poiut* South and
West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI* L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je28

only)

For Lewiston and Auburn.

a. m.

Returning leave Mechanic

Falls 7.06
in., 3.45 p. m.; Lewiston at 3.00
at
Portland
2.00
p. m.
p. m.;
1. WASHBURN. Jr., President.
a.

july2<ltf

Pa*Mcnger Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p.
TIia train lAavinnr at 1 1 1

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
JUNE

__Trains wh! run as follows:
.•«*?£«!* Leave Grand Trunk Depot,

Partload, at 7.30 a. m. and
--19.10 p. in.
Preble St. Station at 7.41 a. m., 12.20 and

Leave

5.30 p.

m.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.

7.30 A. M.

at R oclicster at 0.55 a. m., (connectEastern and Boston & Maine RailAt Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p.m., Ronton 1.15 p in., Ayer Junetion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2 10 p. m., connecting with
trains South ami West.
12.10 P. M. Steamboat Express for Ronton and Worcester
(Drawing Room Car
attached. Connects at Rochester for DoArri.

s

ing with

« «»»

i:niu,nv

Concord,

and

Chester

iwi

at

niuu*

Nashua

for

Cowell and lloston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and tho West, via lloosnc

Tuuuel Cine. at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad for New York, at Putnam with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New Condon with Norwich Line Steamers, and at Providence
with Providence Line of Steamers, arriving
at New York, at 0.00 a. m.
From Preble Street.
Mixed for
5..‘JO p. m*
Rochester an « Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochestoi at 0.45, 11.05 a. in., and
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 0.35 a. m.,
1.15 and 11.00 p.m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains cf Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with
through trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
'V'iiis & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
J. M. LUNT. Sunt.
jc28dtf

<i1sa

n

m.

noaaan.

car

the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Mt. John
anil Halifax, llouliou, Wooil«tock, Mt.
Andrew*, Mt. Mtephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, and Caribou.

1S79.

30,

m

attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for (..ewinton, Auburn,
Winthrop anil Wntervillc. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. R.

ger

Portland and Worcester line.

For Mt. Desert!
The Train leaving Portand at 0.15 a. m. will, on
: .nd after August 11 th, connect with Steamer Mt.
lesert, leaving Rockland daily at 2 p. in. lieturni ng, this Steamer leaves Bar Aarbor at 7.30 a. m.
<
connecting with afternoon train from Rock1 and, for Portland, Boston, White Mountains and
\g\v York.
I Pawtrngrr Train* arrive in Portland nm
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. ni. Tho day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.57 and 1.00
m.
The
afternoon
trains from Augusta, Bath,
p.
and Mt. Desert at 5.35 p. m. From Lewiston at
5.60 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at

Uuiy,

Skowhegan,

1.60

a. m.

PAY SON

Portland. Juue 28tli 1870.

—

|

•

TUCKER, Sup’t
je28tf

JOB RRINliNG
ro

Suit the Times.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On and after

MONDAY,

June

1870, passenger trains will
Portland as follows:
7 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8.45 a, m. for Gorham, Island Pond,

30,

leave

Montreal and

DAILY PRESS

West.

12.45 p. in. for Auburn and Lewiston.
2 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal
and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

ARRIVALS.
8.35

from Lew’iston and Auburn.
from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.25 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.05 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.50 p. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn.
5.35 p. m. from Montreal and West.
a. m.

Passengers

PASSE NGE It

71

OFFICES

EXCHANGE

(

fob

Printing House,

:

ST.,

—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

tOO

Exi'lutiiige Slreel,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
I’o

Canada, Detroit. Chicago, .Milwaukee,
St. Coni*, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Cuke City,

Cincinnati,

Denver,
ele-

deck.
gance and comfort. All Staterooms on
Books of information, Plans, &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.
>r to TERENCE
HcGOWAN, 1.19 Coai<l3in
my24
great »t., Portland
«or

Ul

FOR

at
at

SfOl TE!

WESTERN

AND

every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving

GLASGOW,

►

au5dlaw3\vT&\vlw

New

S. S. Colon, Aug. 20. —S. S. Acapulco, Aug 30.
5.S. Crescent City, Sept. 10. Connecting at Panama
.vitli steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates
jv this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODAMEALS and all necessary expenses of the

praying

t!5

CHINA,

Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the ICth, 20tli
of
each month, carrying passengers and
tnd 30th
freight for San Francisco, as below :

5.45 A. M.
7.00

ol William Bacon, Bankrupt,
l'his is to give notice that a petition has been p rese nted to the Court, this Fourth day of August,
William Bacon, of Gorham, a Bankrupt, inIn
di ridually and as a member of the firm of W. & W.
that he may be decreed to have a
Bacon,
11 discharge from all his debts, individual and eoP1 rtnersbip, pbovable under the bankrupt act, and
uj ►on reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
on the same, on the Sixth day of October. A. I>.
>79, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pubhed in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
ess, newspapers priuted in said District, once a
•ek for three successive weeks, and once in the
w jekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication
of hearing,
to be
days at least before the
ai d that all creditors who have proved their debts
said
ai d other persons iu interest may appear a.
til ne and place, and show cause, if auy they have,
w iv the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clefk of District Court, for said District.

IdaudM,

V>1

iuua
(l

DC1U11,

at
at

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

MAIL STEAMERS.

& ROYAL

\PAt

WHITE

City of Brussels 3775
City of Richmond,4607
| City of New York 3500
City of Chester, 4500
These magniticent steamers are amon^ the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have

TCI auu

JAPAN,

BANKBUPTCT -Distric t. Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In tlic m; He :

thirty

Inside Route
Point Judith.

Only

the

__

■iauriwsch

Trefe!hen's and Hoy.
5.30 A. M.
6.45

OTHERS.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

leaves
,

YOBK.

ALL

STATES

ro»*l«v

Steamboat Expr •• trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence a.. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
it 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with tbe entirelv new ami suoerb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday ana Friday, ana witn tue eie?ant and popular Steamer Stonington, every TuesJay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
nlwayttiu advance oi’ till other lines* Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and W. I>. Little & Co.’s, 49Va Exchange
Street.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILK1NS,
President.
Jen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
dtf
octi

6.15 A. M.

2.30
3.45

NEW
OF

Avoiding

r.30
Fare for round trip, 2c cents; Children, 10 cents.
On and after July 7th, will leave Portland at 7.30

If,

From 145 Tremont Street
:! Boston, will be at U. S.
M Hotel, Room 15 August
*

FOll SALE.

WAGON!

ADAMS’, Saccarappa,
cousin ully

aaglS

This is

leave tlie East side of Custom House Wharf for

1.30

_"I
F.

FOB
AHEAD

«*
8.10
8.20
9.40
>.45
10.00
11.40
•30 P.M.
11.30
2.05 P.M.
5.45
1.45 P.M.
3.10
F.10
3.20
4.45
►.30
4.45
6.00
6.10
>.45
7.10
>.15 •“
7.20
Every pleasant night will make a trip from the
7.10
at
Peak’s
Is lands, leaving
o’clock, returning
fr >m the city at 9.15 o’clock.
C. H. KNOWLTON.
july7dtf

AW ABSOIXTELY Pl'BE AKXICXIi.
"Warranted to keep pickles for years.
c.
Thirty-one years in market.
Consumers chould insist upon seeing our brand

>82.

ill

i ).15
1 2.00 M.
2.00 P. M.
3 15

pshjssing’s ;

J

STOYIiYGTOY”iaye

ARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA
TIONS SCOURED IN ADVANCE.

ortland.
>.30 A. M.
3.45
3.45

,i

jv7

the barrels when

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf. Boston.

no2dtf

Male at Oillce* in Depot* ou Uomuicr
caal Street* stud sit AIIcu’m Uuiou I*»mMcuger <)(<icc4 53S Exchange Mt.

STEAMER TOURIST

SPRUCE
N. Y.

on

and

or

M. for Peak’s and
g at 9 30 P. M.

<itr

is at

w 1

eod2w

^

"

10
^

Points South

Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

STEAMER M3MEIIAIIA

-■

T7 WILDE,

i!) Harhct Nquare,
P(fu!:tiui, Haine.

25 MEW EMPLOYED,
nd the best place in the world to buy
a good, substantial

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard ami Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lino,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by tbe above named

Jg^FlTfMS

«•

The mo*t vi*onderfal invention of the nineteenth century is
AMEN’ PATENT CLOTIIEN
NPRINKLEK, and *hotil<l be
in every family. Mend .*50 rent*
by mail am! a sample will be
gent to any addie**.
Wifi. fi&. AHEM,

Counsellor-,it-Lnw,

jo2

of

M. First Quality of BRICK for sale by
OUU X. S. LAWRENCE, Portland Street,
or CHASE BROTHERS. 12<»Commercial Street,
<

if.

ducUiS

TO

Was*.

Bureau.

POISONOUS DRUGS.

Magnetic Physician,

Principal

Steamships.

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,

J. HORNBY. Master Transportation E. R. R.
JAS. T. FURBUR, General Sup’t 13. & M. K. R.t
utf
jan 18

’or Ten Cents: One hundred page
1
J
'amphlet with Lists of Newsand Advertising
Kates.
1 apers

—

New Vork lo Queen-* town mid Liverpool
£V£RV THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Vasliington, Chicago,
l1!

Class

First

carriage,

L

J

2r5S MIDDLE NT., over IE. 51. Hay’*.
All operations n entistry performed at
prices to suit the times and warranted
first-class. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether
iwinistered to extract teeth.
ttcdilciicr, S4 BSi^h, corner S*iea*ant Ml.
oc!4
dly

Llewellyn Kidder,

Ntreet.
W. 11. OHLER, Srn iuK Machine Repairer, 4 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear of

Bray,

t
a

Boston in

above,

Trains leave Portland, Eastern 11. R. at 2.00,
>0 p. m.; via Boston & Maine K.
^ .45 a. m., 1.10,
j at 0.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, G.00 p. m., connecting
v ith all rail lines.

;

GEO. P.
ROWELL
& CO.

o.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchuuge
*

STEAMSHIP I-I.VE.

St. Louis, Sail Francisco,

DR. C. J. CHENEY
IDZESBri'XS'rE’,

Horse Shoeing
70 Pearl Street.

across

Washington

Baltimore &

LIVES,

TICKETS

1 iccntcd nt the F. N. Hotel, S’orlland, iTIe.,
li as had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dise uses, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
ii heir to, for the hist live years in Portland, as
1! tuny will testify.
Go and see for yourselves. ConPatients from out of town can be
S lltation free.
f irnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. 0. Address, BOX 1058, Portland, Me.
<K>m*
jly23

Accountant ami Notary Public.

RONTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the

Var-

greatly modify your sufferings, without

Plie Natural

transfer

as

8.5 WASHINGTON ST.,

Electrician,

Chadwick lIou«c,

Dr. li.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

tthoer*,

or

le use

ST PLUM STREET.

jy22m

By S. YOUNG & CO., Practical

1
a

RAIL

-AND—

uration and displacements of the Uterus readily
lelrt to the Electric current. Mealy7* l'hy*ioioical Facts, a 1G page pamphlet, devoted to the
ause, prevention and eurp of Prolapsus-Uteri, free,
r mailed, on receipt of stamp.
Healey’* Tonic
’ills, a purely vegetable remedy of gre at value for
for
sale.
Reliable
references from
‘male diseases,
idles to be seen at my room. Price of Pills, si per
Ex6
boxes
mailed
upon receipt of price.
ox,
§5,
ruinations carefully made at moderate charges.
free.
Hours
times.
Consultation
suit
the
’rices to
Letters of inquiry
rom l> a. m. to 5 p. m. daily.
lust contain stamp.
aug7*3w*

Capt. Oliver,
a. in.

Including

1

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
f lad that there is ONE that can CURE all your dis‘

ILL

R.l.

l

e

BGBKV,

Washington Building, Brovitlpucc,

I’ingtou Block; CougreNS St., Shetland, until Weptember 1st,
here she will be pleased to receive all ladies who
; esire consultation for diseases peculiar to the sex.
ill CHRONIC ailments successfully treated with
Tumors, Cancers, Enlargement, InIlectricity.

Office and Residence No. (> Hill Street.

FORT POPHAM, Sundays

excepted, leaving Hath at 8.15

I>.I.f’.isan ehccduie U

Norfolk,

VIA

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
i

Boston in any carriage
Trains leaving Portland at
Sound lines.

TO NEW YORK

DODD’S
fl

M. connect with

C. J. WHEELER,

H

den.
Passengers from Bangor take Sanford
steamers Monday and Thursday, connect at
Kockland with steamer LEWISTON, arriving in
Portland at 11 p. m.
On her Monday and Wednesday trip from Portland, will connect at Rockland following morning
with Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON, for Bangor and
River Landings.
Passengers aful Freight taken at usual Summer
Rates.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen's Union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
augll-tf

across

Daily

ner;cur

touching

Providence and Nor
wich Lines,

^ .10 P.

evening

Ciincoluville, Belfast, Searsport, Namlj
Point, Rucksport, Winterport, and Hamp-

River,

Pall

transfers
] ncluding
tationeu at the depots.

forCircular,

Medical

(

Excliun^c

NEW YORK.

PARK ROW,

Steamer CITY" OF RICHMOND, will also leave
at lO o’clock
wharf every Friday
arrival of G p. m. Express Train from Boston,
at Rockland, Camden,
for Bangor,
samo
or on

$6.00!

OF BOSTON,

Whitening, Tinting,
Cementing done at

J

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

MRS. J. S. MORSE.

} ihortc*t

Canada and

States,

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
nd proofs given, free of charge.
and Weekly Newspapers of the
The leading
^ Ini ted States and Canada, kept on file for the aceom1 lodation of Advertisers.

*

aul 1eodfrwly

STEPHEN

Makes two tring

Kidneys is

!

wr»._

LINES,
$4.00 S

Agent,

Advertising Agents,

g

AND

1S71*.

Steamer Creed moor,

a]

PLASTERER
Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker

[astern or Boston & lie i ft.

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

for

Virn^rrLtath-.s.
Druggists.

evening,connecting

STONINGTON

^■Alochester, N. l.

with afew doses.*’

lBigh Street.

Ornament* of every

ities nd townB of the United
iritisil Provinces.

“Sour stomach, sick a All above told by a
headache and dizzl- B druggists. Hop Litters g
Co., n
ness, Hop Bitters cures H Man,l,facturing.

Leave Bath at 8.15 A. M.. 3 P. M.
Leave Booth bay at 7.30 A. M. 3 p. m.
Bound trip tickets 82.50 from Portland. Close
connections made with trains. Baggage transferred
free.
H. W. SWAN TON. Treas.
jly7d2m

July 1, 1879,

Bad

Burf,

/IA—

a

“Kidney and Ur!nary complain:s of all
kinds
ncrmr.nrntly
cured by llop Bitters/*

Hop

jiasalgSsasSgiffievery

r<»-

RONTON
i TREMONT NT.,
Co uracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all

Desert.

TVVf!

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Tie

Passenger taains leave Portland for Boston

The
Steamer LEWISTON,
**&&***■
P leaves Railroad Wharf,[Portland,
Tuesday nnd Friday
-/ i‘ninjahwirf:"" at 11.15 o’clock, or
on arrival of express trains from Boston, forRockCaNtine, Deer I«lc, Seilgwick, Hit.
I'SIcRT. (Wo. West and Bar Harbor.)
Mill bridge, Jouewport nnil Macniasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday Morning at 4.30 o’cl’k,
with
arriving in Portland same
Pullman Niglit train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at G.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing August 8tli, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. Wii. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday and Wednesday evening, at 11.15
o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Mt. Desert, (Southwest and
Bar Harbor,) touching at Rockland only, and
arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10 a. m.. next day.
Returning leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a.m.,Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at Southwest
Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland about
5 p. m., connecting with trains for Boston, arriving
Will also connect at Rockland with
at 10 p. m.
Noon -Train via Knox & L. R. R. for Portland and
Boston
For Rocklaud, Belfast and Bangor.

TIC SETS

furnished gratis for Advertising in all

Advertising
<

Bj

TT

To Mt.

Office end of Custom House Wharf.
♦In rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip
vill not be made.
jyl4dtf

—

fj

from the first

|B

|

TRV

1 INE

INMAN

at
at

in Boston at

Leave Boston & Lowell K. R. Depot, Boston,
a. m. and 5.35 p. in., arriving in Portland
p. m. and 10.55 p.m.
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot Offices and
Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange Street; in Boston
Boston & Lowell It. R. Depot.

A

NEW POPULAR SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

[^"'Arrangements for Picnics or Excursions can
J. 1. LIBBY, Manager,
made with

N«tW YORK.

arriving

Steamship Company.

UNITED

Portland,
Depot,Street
Station

8.00
1.10

until further notice leave Franklin Wloarf.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at U
and
leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
P. M.,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
are fitted up with fine accommodasteamers
These
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declGdtf
Exchange Street.

V^ILV til

Trunk

a. m. and 12.10 p. m., Preble
a. m. and 12.20 p. in.,
p. m. and 5.20 p. m.

RETURNING,

RHODE ISLAND,

in., arriving hi Boston at 7 a. m.
No intermediate landing* between Providence and New Vork.
Tickets and Staterooms can be secured at the Company’s Office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
aplleodGm
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. R. It.

STEAMBOAT CO.

) 31 Park Row,

)

j

1.15

Arriving in New York at (* a. m. This is the
nnlv Hnp nfVciriHniy n. riolii'litf111 sail fhrOUlfll IVlirrngnu*ett Bay by daylight.
Belli riiiug, leave Pier 23, North River, at o p.

.,

ie

BROS.

at 0 p. m., for East-

Friday

__

node.

S. It. 1VSL.ES,

^

Hand iiveslst.o ;o turo B
stored to sobrle: y a:id Hfor dm
n o fl
health, perfect wrecks H of opium, t ohaeco and §3
H and narcotics.
from intemperance.
u
re-

NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

~

Stomach, Liver and

AO. I SOUTH ST.

Commencing July 5,

On and after

•; ,7'"',

Cushings.

FARE DOWN AND RACK, lO CtS.
Same tickets good for afternoon sail down the bay
ivery pleasant day.
All baggage taken at owner's risk and no charges

& Co.

and

POUR TRIPS PER WEEK

nees.

“Clertrvmen
TawBankyers,
era and Ladies need
Hop Hitters dally.”
,,

Pettengill

York,

When either of the steamers are on an excursion
:>r with picnic parties, the steamer “Gazelle’s” time
table will not be in force.
The steamer “Mary W. Libby” will not leave from
Ferry slip as last season, but from the end of Custom House Wharf.

ST., CINCINNATI,
Send for a Circular.
Estimates furnished free.

in from 9

IIop Coron Crru is
the sweetest, s:;;est
and best. Ask children,

“IIop Bitters lias

office.

BATES,

S. M.

ROW,

10 Silat<- St..

“Hop Bitters builds B
strengthens r'd Es
cures
continually p
K
uolc.”

Editors!

our

New

Portland, Bangor & Machias

Advertising Agency,

help.”

The

tile at

Steamer

port and St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
1.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
{^^^Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Offlcc, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
Je27tf

S. MT. PETTESGILL & CO.’S

un,

□ blood and liver regulator—Hop
* Bitters.”

on

Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

“The greatest npN petizer, stomach,

Bemored from No. 8 Oak St. to

band.
mid

Monday, Wednesday

5.10

5.30

the

Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
S.ll. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every

T.cavp.

T,pavp

*30tk,

The Steamer Mary W. Libby will leave White
Lead for Portland at 9.15 A. M. and Peaks’Island
'Scott’s Landing) at 9.30 A. M. Returning, leave
Portland at 12.45 P. M.
Steamer Gazelle will cave Portland, if pleasant,
at 10.30 A. M. and 2 P. M. for Peaks’ Island and
Evergreen Landing. Returning, leave Evergreen
it 4.30 P. M. and Scott's Landing at 5 P. M.

ISO W. FOURTH

for a caro taut liop w
Bitters will not cure B

3

CO.,

Advertising Agents,

“$5C0 will ho paid

or

found

E.N. FRESHMAN

PROVERBS.

want to be
strong,
@ healthy and beautiful?
B Then use Hop Bitters.

M, MOSS

on

ifwTL

-'fflUr’^rnnT

■f-S-agragri-.I Capt.

SlIVDAY TRIPS.

list of 100 choice Newspapers.

20 Days.

“For

BUSINESS CARDS.

LINE.

TOURISTS.

to

g

New York.

It

Estimates

habit cured

“Read of, procure
g
B and use Hop Bitters,
3 and you will he strong
E healthy and happy.”
do yon
R
“Ladles,

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
So other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dysfear of the ills resulting from heavy
peptics without
naigestible food.
(^“Commended for parity mid wholesomencss by

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.,
BATH AND BOOTHBAV

morphine

sinking spells,
fits,dizzme-s, palpita9 tion and low spirits,
0 rely on Hop Bitters.”

eOUll

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

or

T.rfu’P

and after Monday, June

On

-awnw

0.30
0.45
11.15
11.05
1.15 P.M.
2.30 P. M.
2.50 P. M. 2.40 P. M.
5.30
5.15
6.30
6.40

P. M.

——

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

RONTON,

PROVERBS.

HS

Center and

Cushings*

10.00
“

Tortt-a

Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description,

| M jj

|llllll
111 11
1111111
||
1111111

jl
Ip!;!!
H||||

I

! distantly

Leave

Peak's Island. White Head.
Portland.
9.25 A. M. 9.45 A. M.
9.00 A. M.
11.15
10.30
2.45 P.M.
2.00 P.M.
2.25 P.M.

LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
NEW YORK
41 PARK ROW,

jv23eod'f>w

ftc*idcucc 17

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

STEAMER GAZELLE,

FOR ALL THE

J. II.

U||n
H|||ll

Irn Err-spelt, T-bctitr Bests or Clro»!c; la Gecersl i
m If I
Jlfcibly, E’.ugginh Cirsatstion or the Blood, load.
•jo»t* Asrii‘.-.UJB el Food, and
XtUBiMd Vital Energy;
r$|||j |
An BcVoow’.cv'jed by tbs wbolo Metical FecsIlJ, end U> H I
tested is tbelr blghott wrluea sathwriiiM.
j
CM" Tbs siusiloa of Agents sod purchasers It farlted
to tbs Elgnr.ars sad address or tke rroprietor, 03 this HttUI
label, sod to tbs tills of this Medicinal Cordial, embossed Hull
*0 lbs sides of tbs Bottle, u protections syinet inferior ■
tad pcntkloss laitalioaik
Ball

-----•

Plum

Leave

A. lili AlsrG KM.E N T.

MTJ MMER

1.25 P, M.

2.10
3.40
6.10

Advertising Agents,

trau^ban^euomoa ca Us
Kidney*, J3Iiddcr, iCa Urinary Orjnnaj

jj

evening at 7

A.

UiiHlporl, CalaiH, HI. Johu, iV> B., Anuapoli«, Wiiiilxor mill Halifax, S. S.,
Charloltetowu, P. E. *

m

A. KIXC.

Leave

11.45

Printers’

GEO. P. ROWELL &

A RADICAL and PAINLESS cure guaranteed. NO
All communicaCHARGE until patient is cured.
tions strictly confidential. I)r. O. S. SARGENT,
Box 1334, Bangor, Me.

No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.

0.00 p.

*•

Portland. Peaks* Isld. White Head. Ottawa Land*g.
6.40 A.M.
6.00 A.M. 6.20 A.M. 6.30 A.M.
8. 00
7.45
7.35
7.15 ^

Dealer in Wood and
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in tlie United States or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

A «E

Opium

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No

5.10
6.50

6.35
9.10

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

2.40 P. M.

2.20 P. M.
5.30

Capt. J.

BOSTON.
.St.,
Metal Type, and all kinds of

■'

and the well-known and popular

mU31_^L.

——

106 WASHINGTON

OPIUM!

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each nonth.

11.30
M.

Leave
White
Head.
A.M.-

3TEAOTER MARY W. LIBBY,

C. EVANS’

T.

niy30

month.

Tickets ami Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Liues for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
.1. II. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.

Evergreen.
6.10
7.25
9.35
11.10

excepted).

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secomfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
cure a

Leave

Leave
Peals’ hsl'd,
Scott V Land'g.
6.30 A.M.
7.40
9.20

6.15
*7.30

0.10
10.40

Advertising Agency anil
Warehouse,

None genuine without the facsimile signature of
Udoi.pho Wolfe on Red Label and ol'Joel B. Wolfe
on the Blue Side Label.
joy Please read the CAUTION Label: also the
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle.

Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each

days

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER.

—

every

10.30
2.00 P.
3.30

ol

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

Forest City Commaxdery No. 16 convenes at
Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of

Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

•*

9.00

HKOWHEGAN.

P. O. S. of A.
each mouth.

Congress Hall,

7.00

Leave

j

ap30

5.45 A.M.

TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Ileselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

j

:he Government Chemist. I)r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

Leave
Portland.

SACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

I

Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meeting Sunday evenings, at 7 (/clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple. No. 24,

On and after Monday, March 31.1879, the Steamers
.JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
m. (SunWHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p.

CAPT. X. HASKELL.

Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co.
Proprietors.
U- S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Neivbegin, Proprietors.

eod2w

7.30
7.40

STEAMER

Grand

Leave

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS

Will

STEAMER EXPRESS,

Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Sliaiv & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry,

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
properties are diuretic, which are specially adap-

Its

Two Through Trains Each Way Dally.

Steamers Eleaiiora and Franconia

TABLE.

TIME

J. K.

is

WO CHANGE of CARS

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

CASCQ BAY STEAMBOAT CO.’S

$4.50.

$4.50.

BAIL!

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 0 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, w ith the Entirely Neiv and IHngniflcenl

Maine

jSSSSSSSBBBSSSSm

AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Sou, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.—

probably a majority oi* the human race
suffering from kidney complaints. They
show themselves m almost protean shapes, but aiwavs to the injury of the patient.
They cause indescribable .agony. The experience of thirty years
shows that the host remedy for this class of disease

evening.

1 and 3
street.

MILLBRIDGE.
ATLANTIC HOUSE—Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietoi.

are

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

OF

Portland,

PORTLAND.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4Vs Free St. Block

month.

LEWISTON.
DEWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.

Dealers

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named anti Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
106 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. P. Clyde Ac Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,
If
fobs

FOR THE ISLANDS

PEAK’S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones-, Proprietor.

flfi

month.

roprietoi

NORKIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.

Tuesdays.

Bos worth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every
Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Society of Natural History—At
^P,OI£LAND
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third
Monday evenings of each month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday Congress Hall, 420i/2 Congress St.;
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City,
Wednesday, Williams’ Block; Mystic, Thursday
Sons of Temperance Hall.
Payson Literary Society
Meetings every
•Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room. Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Boom—City Building. Open and free to all, from 10
a. m*to 9 p. m.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
evenings at 7V2 o’clock.
Young Men’s Christian Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress street. Open
day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7% o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11,
Friday evenings, at
their HaH, Ciapp’s Biock, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth
Thursday in each

7

CUTLER HOUSE-Hlram Bastou,

HOIILTON.
SNELL HOUSE-1). O. Floyd, Proprietor.

cod&wly

*

o’clock.

Mr.

orant

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

at

HI RAH.

life shortened, by nervous complaints, constipation,
biliousness, Indigestion, headache or intermittent
and remittent fevers, when it is a fact established by
unquestioned evidence that the bitters will prevent
and remove these evils. All the symtoms of lassitude
and general debility speedily vanish when thisingiv

and 5

a. in.

trip.
Applications for Charter Parties made to Agent or
Captain on board.
Extra trips made for accommodation of Excursion
Parties. The fast sailing Steamer Florence is provided with life-saving apparatus for the safe accommodation of eight hundred people.
WM. C. CASWELL. Agent.
jlv31dtf

HABTLAND.
HAliTI.ANI) HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

It is passive suicide to permit the health to be
dermined, the constitution broken, and the lease

Island at 11.15

p. m. Returning, leave Long Island 11.30 a. in.
and 5 p. m.
Afternoon sail. On 2.15 P. M. trip, daily, will
make a long sail down the bay.
EniT. g.t cl«*.
n<l fpiii. (A I’zihm Tirk.
ct*. $1.00; Children under VZ year*, lOcts.
Fare to Peak’s Island, 15 Cent* round

AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.

evening.
every

Pro.

prietorg.

STOMACH

Long

leave

KAIL-

Time, Low
Line, Quick
nrture*.
Kate*, Frequent &
to FALL
forwarded
anil
received
daily
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*. Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY' to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charle*C'., Washington, I>. C., CJeorgetou, !*i.
town. D. C., Alexautlria, Va., and all Rai

Trefethen’s landing, 15 minutes later. Jones’
landing, 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
NUN DAYS,
leave Custom House Wharf at 10.30 a. m. and 2.15

$4.50.

for lUe Stensou of 18?9.

MILES

13

ONLY

Semi-Weekly

m.

p.

EASTFORT.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Halt, Ho. 100
Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and ibird Monday in each

month.

Returning,

Opens April 28,

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

leave Custom House

EAST BROWNFIELD,
UBEKTY HOUSE—W. If. Stiekney, Proprietor.
uai'ftr—A. Pike & (\i

capt. c. c. chase,

Daily Excursions to the iMland*
Wharf at 0 a.m. for Jones’ and
Trefethen’s landings, returning directly to the city.
10.30 A. M. for Jones’, Trefethen’s and Long Island. 2.15 P. M. will make all the above landings.

DEXTER.

Engine House on Centre street last night by
trying to catcli the missiles with bis optic.
Eugene Hale was in town to-day.
At Sanford’s provision market on exhibition
to-day was a ten and a half feet marble head

A party of ladies and gentlemen from Boston, some of whom are high in musical circles,
have gone into camp at Indian Point.
Marsh birds are plenty at Small Point so the
nimrods say.
A most pleasant musical soiree was that of
flic Winter street fioeietv at the residence of
T. M. Simpson, Esq., last night.

on
wLODGES—Maine,
on Thursday

Brothers,

first and third

the

Wednesday.

eSamii

Clark, Proprietor.

OLD COLONY
BOA D.

connection with

Tickets

Trip
ONLY

TO NEW YORK.

BOSTON,

FROM

Round

VIA PROVIDENCE.

STEAMSHIP LINES
in

OF THE POPULAR

New

$2.50!

$2J>0!
LITHTED

PROVIDENCE LINE

Philadelphia X
England

1

$2.50!

RE-OPENING

IO I.oiig Wharf, Boston.

CLYDE’S

-THElTEAMEB FLORENCE,

JCT

SINGLE TICKETS LIMITED.

aulC.__tf

SAhl’.NOJi, Agent,

K. K.

Back,

LOWELL.

VIA

IOc.

Tickets good for any of the steamers of tills line.

Passage apply to

or

do31tf

REMOVED TO CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway

[

Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet

first Monday evening of each month.
meets first Monday evening of
January,
and October.

COKNISII.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

j

0..0.
Hall, Farrington Bloch, Conaress
I.

BRUNSWICK.

The Valora steamed past for the islands this
a Richmond party on board.
Ship notes—A view of the city from the
Woolwich Ferry is not conducive to the hard
times blues. Every day from twenty to fifty
ships, brigs and schooners with numberless
small crafts and steamers lie near or ply about
the harbor.
From the reach to the narrows
Bath looks like a business place. At Chapman
& Flint’s yard their new ship is assuming
finished proportions, while the ship lying at
their wharf is now being painted and fitted for
At Blaisdell’s a new schooner is nearly
sea.
ready for painting, and Hagan & Tliurlow
launched.
have
a
fine
vessel
just
Houghton’s yard next week will again be
time activity as the axe and
a scene of old
saw is used on
the frame for Hitchcocks &
At Dame & Wiggins’ spar
Adams’ schooner.
yard there is constant work, while Goss, Sawyer & Packard s huge yard, in which are now
nearly framed three large schooners and a
1500 ton bark, strikes the spectator as the gem
of Bath's water front.
At Rogers’ yard the
Cuban bark is half planked, while the barkenAnd in Sewell’s yard is
tine is nearly ceiled.
the frame of a 1000 ton ship to be built the
coming fall. During the month of July nearly three hundred vessels left this port for-sca.
Advance freights our business men find to be
improving. The business outlook is promising
for our loading industry, both for large ships
and, especially, for coasting vessels, while the
is certaingeneral trade in our business circlesFew
people
ly better than it was last year.
have
been retaxes
arc suffering from want,
is
duced, every body
“getting along” audit !
certainly seems time for the croakers to cease 1
prophecying evil to our city, or else to remove
to their brethren in the marshes.
Democratic caucus Monday evening at City
Hall.
Excursion over the Knox & Lincoln next

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Grand Council,

near

Freight

For

down and

Fare,

by connecting lines,
Pa.sagr Biglil KVollura. ICoiluil Trip S1J,
Meals and Iloom included.

On and after July Oth Steamer Henrietta will
leave Custom House Wharf every Sunday at 10 A.
M. and 5.30 P. M. Leave Harpswell at 7.30 A. M.
and 3 P. M.. touching at all landings.
jly7dtf

DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field. Proprietor

—

PEAKS and CUSHING’S ISLAND,
WHITE HEAD and EVERGREEN LANDINGS.

by the Penn. R.R., and South
"Fa'igh't'for'tlie West
forwarded free of commission.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.

TREMONT HOUSE, Trcmont St.—Chapin, Gurney
& Co., Proprietors.

morning with

month.

MASONIC.
Misonic [tall No. 1)5 Exchange Street.

At

out

Philadelphia,

—

HARPSWELL!

Proprietors.

W.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Fine Street Wharf,
at ID a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

TO

ui.

On ami after July 24th Steamer Henrietta will
leave the East side of Custom House Wharf every
week day at 1) A. M. and 0.15 P. M. Leave Harpswell at 0.15 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. Except Mondays will leave at 4.45, arriving in Portland in season to connect with G. T. It. R.
Harpswell and return, 50 cents.

boston.

Depot—M.

AXD

.—

I). Parker & Co.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—if.

I>. & K.

Each way between
—

Wharfage.

No
--

v

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

a

FARE REDUCED!

Saturday.

—

GREAT CHEBEAGUE,

bei.uast.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

bottle.

FOB

—

LONG ISLAND,
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE,

BATH.
BATII HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor.

terday.

School Committee moot the fourth Monday

evening of each

and

A boy nearly laid bis eye put

the first

a

Portland <S- Itorliestor It. Pt.

PHILADELPHIA

DAY.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

prietov._

tained in China.

Pitiful God! The black creatures
With fierce, savage, cannibal features,
Cursed from the first and Cain-branded,
Rush on where he lies overthrown;
Strike him dead! Strip the dead!
Then back, as in dread.

The

25 cents

—AND—

Direct Steamship Line.

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, Stato St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

have been presented with rose and cane wood
billies by Officer Small of Nashua, N. If. The
weapons were made by Mr. Small of wood ob-

Fighting alone, single-handed,

place

only

A.

TRIPS

RAILROADS._

FARE REDUCED!

&

__

MEDICAL.

will oommence operations
000 ton schooner.
The Lottie this afternoon with S. F. C. Co.,
No. 2, on board started out for a three days’
yachting cruise.
Two drunken fellows frightened people on
Washington street last night. More light.
Officers Tibbets and Fife of the police force

ship yard

immediately upon

And cypress instead.

fairest

and costs

the right arm.
Hitchcock & Adams have leased the Hough-

ton

Stark dead in the tall rank grass!
Dead! and lone in the great dark laud!
O mother! not empress now, mother.
And a nobler name, too, than all other,
The laurel leaf fades from tbe hand.
O mother that waiteth, a mass!
Masses and chants must be said.

Knew

disappoints,

Portland, Little Chebeague
Harpswell S. B. Co.
TWO

Suffer not disappointment by employing
too many “cures;”—hut for the diseases of
Infancy use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup which never

afternoon Mrs. D. Q. Cushman
fell down the cellar stairs at her residence on
Lincoln street, causing a comminuted fracture

Dead!

Bravest,

Yachting-Shipping- Straws.

—

Embradng the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always be found.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

_EXCURSIONS._

•Jotting3 by Press Correspondents.

Mortality

To point the Sphinx where Libya bled?—
O weep, fair maidens of fair France!
A boy, and in his breast a lance,
Lies dead in mail in God’s outpost.
And thus to die!—die so, alone,
In that same land where he once led
Through legions to a throne!

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

Saturday, Aug. 16.
The Republicans have a rally Monday evening.

JOAQUQT MILLER.

“Soldiers, from yonder pyramids
Two thousand years behold your deeds!’*
The red-mouthed orators of war
Make answer, and the battle-car
Shakes Pharaoh’s dust-lieaped coffin lids.
While tawny Egypt bows and bleeds,
And sees her babes hid as of old
Along

HALLO WELL.

MAINE CITIES.

_POETRY._

San

Frnurineo,

and all points in the

1

Voillmcsj, West and Southwest.
je30

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER. Superintendent.

dtf

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

